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PREFA.CE. 

'YE have, n1y friend~, here presented you with an

other series of Es~ays, carrying you on still deeper into 

the n1ystcrics of f;pirituallife, and of 1nan's onward and 

final destiny. \V c ha vc laid before you 1nuch original 

matter for your contemplations, and sho·wn you, plainly, 

the sad series of events that nnrst be the precursor~ of 

the final happincs~, peace, and holinc:-:s he is destined 

to attain, at no very distant period, ·while on your earth· 

sphere. 

'V e have shown you how tnau can aid in bringing 

these desirable results to pass by his good works, and 

by his kindly reception of the spirits' tcaehings ; and 

also how· he still helps, all unwittingly to hilnsclf, when 

he i::; fon1cnting, encouraging, and partaking in the 

strifes and contentions that arc no'Y so rife among you. 

All these things arc subscrving the purposes of the 

spirit~, and aiding the cause of progression-the devcl· 

opment of the lnnnan fatnily. 

'V c shall now take our leave of you for the present; 

tl1ongh, probably, for only a very short tin1c, as event:; 

will tread so closely, one upon another, that we feel sure. 
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before many months have elapsed, men will be looking 

quite as eagerly to the spirits to aid them, and to their 

mediums for counsel and comfort, as they now fly to 
arms to repair their fancied injuries. When they find 

that wars only bring famine, disease and death in their 

train, they will be quite as anxious to bring them to a 

termination as they have been ready to engage in them. 

But, alas ! it will not be quite as easy to rectify the 
mischief they have done as it was to do it. 

No one knows where an evil, once Eet afloa~, may stop 

its deleterious course, nor how far and wide its ramifi

cations may extend. You people of America know not 

when the ball of contention you have set in motion 

may stop rolling-when its poisonous influences may 

cease to ·act. But, happily for the whole human family, 

as 'veil as your nation individually, there is an overrul
ing Power that acts for you, and that will not suffer these 

evils to go on longer unchecked. The world must be 

subdued by suffering, and the time is now at hand ; but, 

though many may perish off its face, by the different 

calamities in store for you, many will be left ; and they 

'viii be left to learn the better way-the truer light
the higher knowledge we bring. As 've l1ave explained 

to you, in these writings, man has a .great purgation to 

pass through. He has to be purified, cleansed, sancti

fied ; and this will be the spirits' 'vork. They will 

baptize him afresh 'vith heaYenly magnetism ; they will 

pour into his soul the light that shall awaken the God
principle slumbering within him ; and they "~ill stir up 
every good and virtuous feeling so long lying dormant. 
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But 'vc refer you to the book itself, where yon will 
find these things fully explained, as also the la'v that 
governs and regulates every part of creation 'vith rela

tion to 1nan. W c trust that many will find the food 

they desire, in the following pages. They have been 

written 'vith care and attention by the spirits controll
ing. ~fany have had a hand in the work, for many arc 
anxious to help to redeem tho human fan1ily -their rela

tions of earth-and~ therefore, gladly contributed their 
aid in furthering the progress of this true spiritual 
knowledge among them. 

No particula1· spirit has been deputed to w·ritc par

ticular Essays, excepting in the case of the two short 

ones at the commencement, hy Franklin and Cuvicr. It 
,\~as intended, when they 'vcrc given, that the medium 

should ·write a short series on strictly philosophical sub

jects ; but her health gave 'vay for a titne, and 'vhen 
she 'vas able to resume writing again, e\·cn ts 'verc . ' 
crowding so fast to their accomplishment, that the pur-

port of her writings was changed, in some degree, to 

bring them more into accordance with the times no'v 
bearing upon you. 

The Es5ays in this book have been, each of them, 

the united efforts of sevcrn1 spirits, one taking up 

one part of the theme, another spirit another part, when 
he could uring the ideas "·i th greater faci I i ty to the 
medium. She has no pt·oof of this, excepting in the 

changes of hand-writing which occurred as the different 

influences took the control. The spirits, however, who 
have most generally \vritten have been Joshua, Cuvicr, 
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Franklin, Fox, Luther and the Apostle John. Just 

as the nature of the subject ·was more nearly in rapport 

with a particular spirit's n1agnetism, was that spirit 
drawn to give the influence. 

You will observe in the short Essay on ~fediums, 
signed Washington, that although he comn1ences and 

ends it, son1e other spirit takes the control in the n1id

clle. 

Our. last series of Essays were given 1nuch in the 
same way, though we did not think it necessary to 

enter into any explanation, at that time, as we had not 

then brought our system of communicating through 

this medi~1n to so much 1nethod as we have at present. 

~Iy friends, we feel sorry to bid you adieu, even for 

a short time. It is pleasant to us to bring you these 

great truths, which we trust that you will profit by. You 

may rest assured, 1ny friends, we have told you no lies. 

A great tribulation is at hand, and n1en must prepare 

for it. The intelligence that we bring you of its na

ture and advent is not to be slighted, for it is the last 

warning appeal we shall n1ake. We haYe sho'\\'"n you 

w·hat you n1ust expect fron1 the sickness that is coming 

over everything, and· how you 1nay escape its effects. 
Therefore, be prepared, my friends. Do not act a.s did 

the people in the days of N oe. He, you know, was 

pennitted to warn his conntry1nen of the calamity that 

threatened them, b~1t they laughed at his exhortations 

to repentance ; yet, my friends, the flood did come, 

the people were punished. And so it 1.vill be now. 
Spirits are warning you, through mediums ; and by 

• 
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signs nnrl wonders they arc striving to a waken your 

attention; Lnt you do not hccll. You go on, still, in 

your wickedness ; and the day of retribution i.v·ill over

take you, as it did the pe_oplc of Koe's day.* 

\Y e ha,·c said hcforc, thnt we haYe brought you no 

false staten1cnts ; no highly \\'Tought pictures. \Ve 

hnse laid plainly Leforc you the lazu that rules in 

hcaYen and in earth, and the consequences that n1ust 

result fron1 the continued abuse of it. 

Now, n1y friends, \YC take our lea ,·c, trusting ih~t 

our teachings tnay carry n. power of IIoly Spirit with 

thCin into the hearts of cYcry one \dto peruses w·hat -we 

ha vc wri ttcn ; and that they 1nay Lc to thCin an ~egis 

to shield them fro1u danger ; and a purifying and hle3-

scd 1ncans of leading thCiu to develop the beautiful 

flowers and fruits of their (at present) una\vakcncJ, 

better natures -the divine principle of Deity \Yithin 

them. 
For the circle of spirits controlling, 

J OHX TilE .. A.POSTLE. 
1Lu.- ·1, 1861. 

• 'Ve do not wish to be mimntl('rstood, in regard to the Flootl callt·tl 
''Noah's Flood.'' '\Ye explained, in our former writings, that this 
was a partial disaster, not unh·ersa.l; but that does not ignore the fact 
nf Noah and his f•1mily b('ing saved; nor of hi3 repeated warnings to 
his wicked neighbors. 1\oah was a medium, and a much better per
son than his contemporaries, in that region ; and he was permitted to 
know wh:.lt was to come upon them if they continued on in their 
wickcdnes3. Such judgments ha¥e always been necessary, at time.~ 
to purge tbe moral as well a.'! the physical atmosphere. This great 
judgment that is coming upon the earth now, is tbc final, and by fur 
the most important one. It will be no partial, but a thorough clcarur 
ing of all impuritie3 from the whole face of nature and of man. 

• GJo;o. Fox. 
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ON TilE PHILOSOPHY OF ~lOTION· 

I, DoCTOR BEXJ.AliiN FRAXKLIN, a spirit in the fourth 
sphere. well acquainted with the laws that goYern the 
movements of 1natter on your earth (and which laws 
I find take their rise, or rather originate here in the 
spheres above w·ith a high~r and 1nore intelligent 
cause to regulate and direct thern than I, as u man, or 
you, as 1nen, can have the slightest idea of), am no'v 
commencir.g to write to you, n1y friends of earth, 
through a new 1ueclium; and "ye hope, conjointly, to 
bring to you some ne'v truths in regard to the philoso
phy of ntotion, and various other themes that I shall, 
frotn time to ti1ne, select as I tnay sec thctn to be for 
your advantage and improYement iu all kno,vledge. 

I an1 not., n1yself, so far ascended beyond your plane 
but that I can still take an in tercst in what 'vas for
merly my chief source of delight. I yet like all subjects 
connected 'vith N atnral Philosophy, Chemistry, A .. strono
my and so forth ; and I shall take great pleasure in 
n1aking known to you some things I haYc learnt since I 
ascended into the spheres. 

~fy fondness for these philosophical enquiries lta.s 
been, rather, a hindrance to n1y progre~sion in what is 
called higher knowledge, and I still retain tnany of my 
old foibles and weaknesses, they lvere so connected 'vith 
my pursuit of scientific subjects. But you must not under
stand, from what I say, that I am a low and underelored 
spirit, for such is not the case. I am what is tertned 
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a philosophical spirit : and spirits with these tastea 
generally loca~e in the sphere I am no"\v in ; that . is, if 
they are sufficiently good, spiritually and morally, to 
ascend so high. 

It is a -v-ery happy place, n1y friends~ and I a1n quite 
contented to remain there for a time longer, as I can,• 
from thence, bring 1nany new teachings to earth direct, 
that I should be unable to give, except at second hand, 
if I went higher. I am bound to help tho human family, 
in my way, as much as the higher intelligences, and 
lower intelligences are determined to work for it in 
theirs. We are all necessary in the great field of laboi 
that is now open for us ; and you must divest your 
minds of all prejudice and prepossessions about names 
and stations in heaven, and get all the good you can 
from every spirit that comes to teach and aid you. 

We 1nust work, in every -v-ariety of way, to n1eet the 
1ninds and dispositions of the various characters '\VC 

have to deal w·ith. Some want signs and tokens-
physical manifestations as you tenn them; and for 
these the spirits near your earth are the best adapted. 
Others, again, want Bible teachings ; they are on the 
religious plane : and for them suitable rnanifestations 
are provided from higher or lower sources, as they 
1nay be developed 'to receive them. Again, others want 
the philosophical sp1~rrits (the teachings of those who 
loved to look into the deepest recesses of nature and 
enquire into the hidden laws that govern it, '\vhile yet 
they remained in the mortal form), and for such en
quirers, I, and many others are always ready to n1ake 
ourselves useful. 'V e know how anxiously, yet how 
blindly, 'We strove after light; and we sympathize with, 
and love to assist ' such enquirers as are following on 
the san1e track ; and to whom we can be of so much 
service if they ·will look to us for help. 
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This i~ a con:-:idcrablc preface to the main ohjcct of 
our work, hut ,,.c wish to have things clearly under
stood ; we want all to know the position we arc in, and 
the dcpcndcnrc that may be placed on "·hat we wri tc. 

'fhc fourth sphere i~, 1norc particularly, the abode of 
inquiring and enlightened minus dcvotccl to the in~truc
tioll of the lnnnau f~unily in all learning: distinct from 
the wi::;dom that co1ncs direct from Deity, and which i:-; 
more particular! y calcnla ted to de,·clop the son l. 

Our teaching~ arc. for the mind-the human bc·ing's 
human facnl tic:-:, wh ieh he has cui t i ,·a ted and en larg-cd 
by slo,,- degree:-:, and which he will always find pleasure 
in cultivating. Originating, as these faculties did in 
the first place, frotn brute instinct~, they have now at
tained. in ~o1nc race::;, to a great height of dc,·clopmcnt: 
and we wish to bring thcn1 all to perfection. 

~o you f=<'e all arc n~eful in their sphere. You could 
not become perfect and harmoniou:-; .~pirits without us. 
You might b~ happ,,·, contented; but it would not be 
the hig·hc.'t kiwl or happinc5~. Every faculty, C\'Cl'f 
endowment that God gi,·c~ you should, hy rigbt~, have 
'its fnll play-none shouhl slnnt!Jcr in inaetion, for all 
arc a part of an harmonions whole ; and the more 
<'qnally they arc brought into exercise the more per
fect 1 y d cvclopcd is the i nd i Yid nal po:-3~Ce5or of them. 

I wi:.:h to write to you in a Ycry Fimplc, atJd casily-to
lJc-undcr~too<l manner, my friend~. I wish to clothe 
my idea~ jn the plainc::;t and clcarc::3t lan~ungc ; and 
while I may he telling yon, perl1aps, 8omc of the highest 
truths in philosopl1y, I "·ottld bring thcn1 in sneh a rorm 
that a. child can under:.:taud my meaning. I would alf:o 
prcm isc. fu rt l1cr, that my am an nensis, or med i nm, is no 
great lo,·er of philo~ophy (:.:he say~), anfl quite unac
quainted with the subject upon which I have cho~cn to 
wri tc to you. Dut 1 think, before we have done, you 
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will say tl1at .we get along very well together. She has 
patience, and I have learning and a thorough knowl
edge of my subject ; and I feel sure we shall give you 
some things, by our joint efforts, that you will very 
niuch appreciate. 

" The law·· that governs motion" shall be our first 
theme~ You have learnt, from former Essays written 
through this lady, that light, heat, and motion produce 
worlds; therefore, you may naturally infer that mo
tion is a very important component of matter. It is, 
indeed, the o1~iginator of the life-principle in all the vari
ous changes it assumes. You can see its effects in this 
way, nov, at any time. New creations are continually 
being brought into existence by this power of motion. 

What is motion, then? and what is the law that gov
erns it? Can you tell me? Can you give the slightest 
guess as to what causes the wonderful results that pro
ceed from this power ? I think not. Man must ascend 
into the spheres, or have educated spirits come to him, 
to tell him these things. I know what causes motion, 
and produces the effects that you so much wonder at. 
It is the force of gravitation or attraction which par
ticles of light and heat have for each other. They are 
all, originally, evolved from the same Divine Source
tP.e God-principle ; but they each have their different 
missions to ..fulfill. Light is the developer of matter or 
substance out of darkness; heat condenses or expands
changes, in various ways, the materials thus produced; 
and motion brings them into use and action. 

We have now got ~o explain more clearly to your 
comprehension, if possible, these things. Light, as you 
have been taught, is an emanation or essence of Deity; 
it is something more than the medium thr.ough which 
objects may be viewed ; it is a substance in itself; and 
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darkness is also a substance. These two, brought into 
'rapport with each othe1·, dc,·clop anothc1· and denser sub
stance, partaking of the natures of both, and generating 
a third substance, by their contact, called heat. This 
latter changes again the nature of the material now in 
being in a tangible form, and causes, by these changes, 
1notion in the "~hole . 

.. A.t fir5t only a slight fermentation and excitement 
'vould Lc obscrraLle ; then greater disturbance in the 
mass would be pcrcci,~cd, till a general rushing to and 
fro of the different p1rticlcs 'rould be the result, each 
one seeking its most congenial or attractive mate. 

This is a slight sketch of 'vhat "~c intend to enlarge 
on more fully. 'V c have got the principle, the idea to 
you ; and now· vrc "rill "~ork it out clearly and con
cisely. 

You 1nust always bear in mind, my friends, that these 
high subjects arc not to be judged by th'e same laws as 
those 'vltich obtain on your earth. Your 'vorl<.l was 
developed nluch in the nlanncr I am speaking of. rrhc 
only difference is, that 1.t was an off-shoot from your 
sun, or central luminary. The particle~ thro\,·n off 
from that inur.cnsc body of light, heat, and motion in 
its r~1pid gyrations, were abundantly sufficicn t to forn1 
all the planets that surround it and compose your uni
verse. .And, in like manner, other universes were, 
and arc created. 'fhc Deity contains, within himself, 
the reproductive power over thc.sc things. lie is, llinl
self, the fountain from whence the stores originate, 
that arc to become future 'rorlds in space ; lie 
can form them out of !lis own 1\.lmig-hty mind ; lie 
can dc\~clop thc1n out of the fullness of His treasury 
of wisdom. rfo say, and it 1Verc done, 1VOuld be easy 
to the Lord; but He prefers 1vorking by rules that we 
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can all see and appreciate, and u:e clo fully under~tand 
and realize how worlds are framed by Him-how every 
se~ming impossibility can be made clear. 

When we say to you that motion is the attraction 
that particles have for each other, you naturally wish 
to kno'i what is the cause of this attTaction; and we 
say to you that this is caused by the essence, or God
principle latent in the substances evoked by light out 
of darkness. When the light penetrates into the dark
ness and forms new creations, it loses its own identity 
to the outward seeming ; but, the essence, or thought 
of God still remains in the 1naterial and continues to 
work, though in another way, for the still further de
velopment of matter. It acts in a new for1n and in 
quite a different manner ; but it is still the thought, or 
mind of Deity developing higher results out of its new 
creations. 

First it separates into different stratas the various 
degrees of density produced ; then it tears them to 
pieces again and reunites them in an improved form. 
One change after another is produced by this power, 
and each one develops some advance towards perfec
tion. 

After the mud and slime of the . first formations 
hn.d run their course, and, l~y this power of motion con
stantly working in them, had developed sand and even 
stone ; then, new changes commenced. The sand 
united in solid bodies ; the law of motion, or attraction 
held the particles in such close sympathy that they 
finally adhered together and began the wonderful 
process that, after a time, developed your beautiful 
earth, and everything that it bears on its surface. 

The law of motion, then, which I hope you now under
~tand, is a part of the same thought of Deity who 
first sent out His light and bid it work. }lotion is 
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the continuous action of that thought ; it has '\\·orkcd, 
and it n1ust continue to work through e\·ery thing. 
The granite rock, the gigantic trees, the animal, the 
Ycgetable, and the mineral '\Vorlds arc all pervaded by 
this unseen po,rcr. It is so quiet, so imperceptible in 
its efrects, that you arc as unconscious of its presence 
as arc the, so-called, inanimate objects around yon. 
You do not realize that yon arc yoursch·es attracting 
and repelling particles of 1natter frotn the air, the 
'\Yater, the earth every tnoment of your lives; and 
that they, in like 1nanncr, attract, or repel from you. 
Yon do not realize that there is this same po·wer at 
,\·ork iu the stones, the rocks, the Inctallic substances . 
. And yet, this law· of n1otion, change, or attraction, is 
constantly going on in thcn1 as nniCh as it is in you. 
It is the 8an1e in the \·egetablc and in the an.in1al king
doms ; change is eYer taking place. There is no ces
sation. ~lotion, untiring and nc·rcr-cnding n1otion is 
continually at '\\~ork. 

This principle is the developer of the life-principle 
in n1en and aninutls ; but when the fortncr cmne into 
existence, higher and far n1orc Yaluablc gifts 'vcrc be
stowed ,yj th it. .An imn1ortal spirit and a soul ,\·ere 
added to 1nake 1ncn co1nplctc and God-like ; on w·hich 
subject we shall probably treat in another Essay. At pre
sent ''c '\\·ould confine ourselves to the consideration of 
the immediate object of our theme ; for '\VC do not in
tend to crowd our teachings upon you in so hasty a 
n1anner that yon ''ill not be a blc to digest them. No, 
my friends, we '\rant to enlighten you on this and many 
other points ; and you n1ust have patience 'vith us, 
and try to understand what is the true rncaning of what 
w·c arc laboring to gi \·e you. 

'l'he law of 1notion, then, on 'vhich '"'e have been 
treating is entirely different from '\\·hat you understand 
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when you use that term. ~lotion with you is the move
ment of any body caused by some extraneous power, 
or by the volition of the party moving. ~lotion, in its 
extended and truest sense, is the thought of Deity per
vading everything and causing the attraction of suit
able parts to their affinities, so as to produce the beau
tiful creations, the varieties of formations: and the pro
gressive development of everything on the face of the 
·earth, from darkness up to the present glorious and 
wonderful manifestations of His power, as exemplified 
in men, plants and animals, together with all other 
·created things. 

BEN. FRANKLIN. 
FEBRUARY 5, 1861. 
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I, CuYrnn, a naturalist, living in France during a 
part of the last and present century, and devoting 1ny 
tin1c and talents to researches and cliscoYcrics in the 
animal kingclom,1norc especially, am now conuuissioncd 
by the spirits, "~ho form our scientific circle, to throw 
~otnc light on statClncnts tnaclc by higher intclligcuccs, 
through this nlCclium, in some of her fanner Es:::ays re
specting the origin and dcYcloptncnt of man and animals 
from the lower creations. 

~[en, "~ith such decided tastes and pursuits as myself, 
naturally carry these tastes 'vith them to anothc1· 
sphere, and cultivate and enlarge their kno"·lcdgc on 
such subjects to the fullest extent. 'y c become filled, to 
overflowing, "·ith light and information frotn the foun
tain head ; and, on this account, I have been selected 
as the 1nost compctrn t to enlighten you, tny friends, on 
this branch of science, which may he called X atnral 
Philosophy, though the term is scarcely an appropriate 
one, as you will perceive 'vhcn "·c en tcr in to our sub
ject fully. 

~fy friends, you have had a good deal told you, and 
1norc hinted at, in the former "Titings of this medium, 
respecting the gradual progression of all things in 
nature ; fro1n the first tiny forms of animal life up to 
man, the terminator of the ascending scale. 1.,. ou nO\\'" 
know also that tnotion was the agent used by Deity in 
de,·cloping the life-principle in all these things. 
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By the life-principle we are not now speaking of the 
life of the spirit in man, but the life-principle that pre
vades the trees, the stones, the animals and men-totally 
distinct and separate from the immortal soul-a prin
ciple which is not destroyed by what you ,term death, 
but remains still with the body, or the tree, and goes 
on working, without any cessation, n1aking other crea
tions, other forms of life from the apparently dead, 
but really living, body. 

This great principle of motion, or life, as you may 
more correctly term it, was the great agent used by 
Deity in developing His numerous creations. After He 
had, by His light or essence, pervaded the -darkness 
and developed by the con1bination, not only a substance 
wore dense than your atmosphere, but also heat, or 
electricity,. He went on to form a new combination 
from these and produced motion, or life. The inert n1ass 
became animated by a moving power, and the work of 
creation went rapidly forward. 

Electricity and motion combined, soon worked won
ders in the state of things. More solid formations were 
now developed by the attracting and repelling power 
of these two agents ; and when, after a time, matter 
suitable to the work had been evolved by the va
rious combinations these powers had put it through, 
then higher forms of life, more delicate creations, 
began to make. their appearance. The infant mollusca 
and infusoria-· pigmy ancestors of all animal life
were the first grand development into existence of a 
new principle--a newer ~nd more intelligent phase of 
the effects of motion. Hitherto it had been confined to 
rocks, stones, &c. Now a new organ was to be given 
with it-the sense of feeling was to be imperceptibly 
added. 

Thi~ gift was produced by the refining process the 
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clcincnts, of which the animal was con1poscd, had gone 
through. 1\s other fonnations made their appearance, 
son1c were endowed in one w·ay, some in another, till all 
the organs of sense "?ere cYokcd from chaos. I-lcaring, 
seeing, smelling and tasting ·were added to feeling-all 
cYol \·eel, or \Yorkcd out, by this 1nighty power of motion, 
bringing into existence nC\\. combinations, new forma
tions of nutttcr con tinualh·. 

" 
This intelligent principle, which our friend the Doctor 

told you yesterday \\·as the form which the thought, or 
ligld, or essence of Deity assumed after it had bcco1nc 
united \Yith darkness and done its allotted \York in 
dc,·cloping n1attcr, continued on its ncYcr-ccasing \Vork 
of progress. It pervaded all parts of nature, it w·orkcd 
in all. 'Yhile in one part of creation trees, roots and 
herbs ·were produced, in gradually ascending dclica~y 
and rcfincmcn t of forn1ation, in another the rocks and 
stones had changed, by its 1nagic power, in to soils, 
1nctals, n1incral5, as the case might be ; \vhilc still in 
another, the tiny and ahnost imperceptible life of the 
first animated beings had dcYclopcd the fish, the ani
nml and the n1an. 

This is a wonderful subject for thought, my friends. 
)len arc too apt to say that nature did all this-that 
the wonders of creation they sec around them arc the 
works of chance. But they li ttlc know the po wcr that 
called them into action by wise q,nd judicious law~, aud 
imperceptible gradations of improYcmcnt. l\(JlJ,iny was 
originally as yon sec it now. Every atom in cxi5tencc 
has progressed in the same slow and wise manner. 
The n1ind of God formed the design, originaliy, ns it 
was to be; but IIis thought, pervading C\·crything, 
works it out by :31ow anu alL bnt imperceptible degrees. 
Deity knew from the first, when lie originated your 
·world, the time it would take to bring His creation to 
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its present perfection, and ho-;v much longer it will be 
before the refining and developing process, man has to 
pass through, shall bring him to the state of harmony 
with Himself which He intends him finally to arrive at. 

~fen have now, by gradual progress, ascended the 
intellectual plane almost to its topmost round ; but 
they have not cultivated, to the same extent, their 
spiritual faculties. Now, they must turn over a new 
page, in progression, and develop the1n ; they must 
leave the animal instincts, passions, and tastes-the 
faculties of the mind also, which all originated from the 
same source, and find a newer and higher object of 
study and inquiry, namely, the spiritual pa1nt of their 
beings-that divine principle implanted, in each one, at 
his birth; and w·hich, if he cultivate it aright, can bring 
him into Tapport with higher intelligences, and higher 
know ledge: and greater teachings than all the learning 
and drudgery of your schools aud colleges can bestow. 

Neither will it deprive you of any earthly wisdom, 
for what you now have has all been given to you from 
above; but it will be the means of bringing it to you 
in a far more simple fonn. Without the labor and 
research that men now use, they shall find that " all 
these things shall be added unto them." Their intui
tions will be so correct, their spirit-communion so well 
established, that all kinds of teachings they may desire 
shall be theirs. Wisdom and know ledge shall be 
poured into· their souls from on high. Spirits only 
wait for men to seek them aright ; they wait for then1 
to lay aside the animal and baser instincts of their 
natures, and develop a purity of soul and life that 
shaH make them fit receptacles for such teachings. 

l\fy friends, .you must now see clearly that it is the 
Spirit of God, working under various forms, that really 
originates everything, and you individually. We may 
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giYc you the philosophy of the 1ncthod by which lie 
'vorks, but we can do no 1norc. There is no other 
source than the 1nind of Deity for eYcry creation in the 
universe. l ... ou can analyze, as I haYc done, and ex
amine into the various and "\Yondcrful designs lie has 
originated in llis creations; you n1ay trace the ascend
ing proc~ss in the animal, the vegetable, or the mir.eral 
kingdoms, but you can find no other n1cthod, no other 
cause for their origin and subsequent progression, than 
this .All-wise, Unseen, Uukno"~n Deity. 'y c do not come into any 1norc immediate contact 
"\vith Hin1 than you do ; but, our spiritual eyes being 
no'v fully opened, "\V"C can trace, ,\·ith accuracy and 
facility, the n1cthods He employs to do His "\vork. 'V e 
sec the "\Yorkings of the laws we attempt to explain to 
you, and which arc no longer hidden from our sight as 
they arc from yours ; and, therefore, " .. c can Youch for 
the truth of ''"hat ''c giYe you, and "\vhich we arc try
ing, so hard, to 1nakc you understand and realize, so 
that it may bring forth good effects in your souls ; for 
our con1ing to teach you, as "\YO do, is only another 
link in the great law· of progression that "\Yas first 
fonncd in the .Ahnighty 1nind. 

Farewell, tuy friends ; I "\vill return again at a future 
time. CUYlER. 

FEDRUARY 6th, 1861. 



ON THE NATURE AND DIGNITY OF THE GOD-HEAD. 

Gon-the Supreme Ruler, Creator, and Orderer of 
all things, is the fittest theme for our consideration in 
commencing our new labors through this medium. As 
He is the highest, greatest and most glorious, so He 
should be the first and foremost in our thoughts ; and 
to know and understand Deity aright should be the de
sire and aim of every one. 

When men begin to think at all on these spiritual 
subjects-these hidden mysteries, they naturally first 
inquire into the nature of this divine Being from whom 
they originate ; they try to realize something of His 
greatness, something of His mighty power ; but how 
feeble and vain are their a.ttempts-how inadequate are 
their efforts ! Their tiny aspirations, and their puny 
conceptions are no more on a par with the glorious 
Being they contemplate, than is the mote to the mid-day 
sun. lfen, in general, have no higher realization of 
the true nature of God, than this mote has of the sun 
in which it is obliterated ; and it is a bold and daring 
venture of ours to come to you and say that we will 
give you clearer views of this wondrous and unknown 
power ; but we come not in our own strength and 
might; we come not trusting in our own knowledge ; 
we are filled with light from the celestial spheres, where 
(God is 1nore fully known, more truly realized than even 
with us. There He is no longer an invisible power ; 
there Hi~ wisdom and glory are fully displayed ; and 
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the ln·ight atul gloriou:-; ho:-t~, that surronncl Ilim. dw0Il 
in IIi~ fullnc . ..;:-:, ren~l in the light of hi:; prr~cnrc-t.hcy 

FCC llim ns lie i~-thcy become like unto Ilim in wis
uom : and thL'f can come to u~ and instruct u..: on thi:-; 
WOIHl 1'0115 t hClllC' 1 ~0 that WC', a l:.;o, rrradnal ]\· })l'OoTc . ..:~ 

0 . " 

in to 1 I i:-; light, and nrc rna bled to cnrry down t hC'~C 
hi!.!'h tcn.cltin~:-5 to the heart:; of tho::5c on vour cal'lh . .._ -
ready to recci,·c them. 

God, the Father of all crcnted thin!!:-:. the di\·inc 
oritdnator of all f!OOd, i:-5 a being dwcllin~ in tltc li.!.!ht 
If c. I 1 i m:;el f. i:-5 the grca t creator of; it cmn na tcs from 
IIim: it is a part of llimsclf; and when we ~ay that 
spirit; become like IIim, we mcnn you to under;.;tand 
that they al;:;o, in con~cquencc of their adYancc iu spir
ituality, can approach this light; they can dwell in it, 
and arc fillccl with the fnllnc;-:s of all knowledge~ loYe 
and wi::dom, even from the God-head. 

God, the Father or all, is llOt a pcr:-:onal God. :l' you 
ima!!c a man, and yet Ifc i:-i an existence ~epnratc and 
apart of 1 Iimsclf. I [c is po:::"'c.::;:-:cd of: an<l dc\·0Jop~ 

in 1 fim:-:clf, C\·ery principle of wi~llom, eYery grr111 of 
know ledge, and CYCI')' illCa of lor-e and hnrmony. I r c 
has the origin of all within Ilim, and lie can ::end them 
forth as lie :-ccs fitting. lfc is Ifim:-:clf a grand com
hination of all the e~sencc.., thnt ~o to form the whole. 
lie i;-:, lie was, lie always will be; hut it i:; alway;-; 
now with Ilim. Your future and your pa:::t arc one 
open page to Ifis all-::ecing eyes ; and so with all othrr 
world:;. 

God doc:; not go on progrc;:-:.;ing as men and f.:pirits 
do. The Deity i:; the fullnc53 of all progre~~ion-the 
embodiment of all knowledge, ,,.i5dotn and love. ~[en 

and angels tnay continue to acl,·ancc in all thing~. for 
all eternity ; they may dwcli in llis light; they may 
luxuriate in I fis goounc~s ; 1Jut they can nc,·cr cxhau~t 
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~he fountain from whence they derive their many bless
ings. Spirits may become like unto God ; but they 
cannot ever be God. They may dwell in His light; 
they may even emulate His acts, and become, in lapse 
of time, equal to the task of creating a world; but 

· they will do it with the wisdom they derive from Him. 
They will still be the recipients of all they possess. 
They may draw largely ; but still, they must dra~v. 

The great First Cause is still the great Cause ; and 
to it they must apply. 

Wonderful ! most wonderful! is this great God-prin
ciple. While every thing is indebted to it for its ex
istence-while every thought of man or spirit is an 
emanation from it ; how little is it recognized-how 
little appreciated! Nay, so far from being appreciated; 
man, in his blind assumption, takes credit to himself, 
and thinks that he is, himself, the author of his few 
ideas-that he has developed them ; and that he, with 
them, can measure all things, even God! We cannot 
do this with our superior light and knowledge, and 
we are far more conscious of the extent and magnitude 
of His works. We are permitted to see clearly the 
workings of His power on your terrestrial plane, and 
in it we reali4e so much more wisdom than we could 
have conceived of, that we are lost in wonder and ad
miration. Tlie spirits of the celestial spheres see yet 
mo.re clearly ; they overlook us, and read the Almighty 
mind in its operations on us; they can take in a wider 
and grander view of the divine intentions; and as 
they see further, they realize more fully the nature of 
the great Deity.* 

In this way only can God be ever truly known. The 
more elevated the being or spirit becomes, the more en
larged will be his conception of this mighty power-

* This part of the Essay was written by Cuvier 
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the more he will sec and appreciate it ; for, as men ri~c 
or develop, all that they have passed fron1 is made clear 
to them, and they can sec all the ""orkings of Deity in 
the retrospective view they arc enabled to take. :Jiy 
friends, those ,-dsc and harmonized spirits "·ho haxc 
long cast aside all of earth and its surroundings, arc no'v 
so filled "·ith the light and glory of the Deity, that they 
1nay truly be said to be merged in Him ; and yet, in 
another view they arc not so ; for they arc distinct and 
individual realities, each one possessing his own con
sciousness, his own faculties, his own tastes and disposi
tions, ""hich influenced hirn in life for good, or for 
his pleasant pastimes. Nothing of the evil of their na
tures adheres to them, for that, being only a result of 
perverted good, could not remain 'vhcn all is hrough t 
into harn1ony and divine purity. 

It is hard 1ny friends, as \\"C said before, to n1akc yon 
clearly con1prchcnd 'dtat w·c ,\·ish to convey to you 
without gi ring son1c "Tong impressions, coming as we 
do, through a 1nortalmcdium; and it is only Ly making 
you clearly understand what God really is, that we can 
prove to you that the things "·c assert arc correct, accord
ing to His laws. Therefore be patient with us, and do 
not complain if we sccn1 to repeat ourselves sometimes; 
for "·c n1ust u~c our forces as Lest "·c can to enlighten 
you, and gradually evolve one idea out of another. 

God, having been so long looked upo~1 as a Being, 
'vi th parts and a forn1, Inust now he changed to your 
111ind's eye, and recognized as a great originating Prin
ciple, or Cau:3c of all. He n1ust not be confounded "·ith 
Inan's attributes in your conceptions of llim ; hut con
sidered as the source, or originator of them. 1} c is 
the great n1otiYc power of the uniYcrscs-n. Inighty 
n1iud-an enormous thought fron1 'vhcncc all other 
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thoughts 'Proceed. God is not a man ; neither is He 
like any created thing; and yet He originated them 
all; and sustains them from His life-giving bosom. 

We fail in our attempts to convey to you an idea of 
this great principle of Deity, so far, so very far is He 
above mortal comprehension. We can only look hum
bly and gratefully up to Him and receive from Him all 
the blessings, all the benefits we enjoy. Why did we 
attempt to write to you on this all-important theme? 
We ought to have known our incapacity to do it justice; 
but still we did think that we could have described our 
great Father more gloriously than we have done. 
Angels and spirits bow down in humble adoration be
fore Him, and praise and glorify Him for His countless 
and enduring gifts, His untiring goodness, His un
failing blesRings. God, the great Father, ~!other, 
Friend-all in one-· the originator of the countless 
myriads, that now bless His name, and the myriads 
that shall yet be brought to do so, is the great 
then1e of their songs and the fountain fro1n whence they 
draw their happiness. Let mortals also look up to the 
same great source for their blessings-none are too 
humble, too lowly to approach Him ; for He is in their 
midst at all times, only waiting to be inquired for~ 
Though God's seat is in the highest heavens, His throne 
is also on the earth-His eye is everywhere-His ear 
is always open ; and the faintest cry of an awakened 
spirit is heard by Him. 

This is the way in which you, while mortal, must seek 
'· to kno-w Him. Let your aspirations and desires go up 

to Him. Feel that He, being the great Father of all, 
pervading all space, is as near to you as He is to us, or 
the higher intelligences ; and that He can always aid 
and strengthen you in holy desires if you ask Him. 
This is the true way to realize the Deity-a Being that 
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·pervades every part of Ilis creations-that is accessible 
to all w·ho seck Ilitn ari~ht ; and yet is constantly em

. played, fanning, creating and organizing nc'\\~ worlds
new universes. 

Thi:::; great God-principle never 1nadc anything ~.uniss. 
All can1c fron1 Him· perfect in the unity and harn1ony 
of their parts; but, that greater happiness, greater 
devclop1ncnt n1ight be enjoyed by I-Iis creatures, they 
,vere penni tted to tread the ascending scale of progrc~s 
Ly slow, and sometimes painful degrees. 1 n this up
hill work 1uany had to bear the penalty of the painful 
conditions brought into existence by the natural dcvclop
lnents that n1ust of necessity occur, as man ·was elevated 
fron1 the lower animals. This apparently incongruous 
and unequal state of things, ''hich, to your finite 1ninds, 
appears so terrible, isr in reality, only for the dc--rclop
nlcnt of good; it will S()()n pass away; a new state of 
progression "~ill displace it. ~I en "~in ascend out of 
all their low and depraved conditions, and, throwing a~ ide 
the anin~al parts of their natures, "~hat you call sin and 
evil will di~appcar fron1 the crrrth. En'l, ilsc!t: 1's not. 

The bad passions, the rude inhannonics of your natures 
that lead to murders, rapine and bloodshed, and all the 
ills under "\vhich 1nan labors, arc not the product of 
evil i1nplantcd in you, but the results of over-indulged 
pa~sions and inclinations, good h~ lhcrnsclucs, originally, 
but hurtful when carried to excess. Therefore, w·hcn 
they can be subdued and harmonized to their proper 
staudard; "\rhcn each one shall occupy its lcgitituatc 
position assigned to it in the divine econon1y of crea
tion, the things you now classify as evils will cease to 
obtain a1nong you ; the purposes of Deity 'Yill have 
been accomplished, and man, purified, strengthened and 
enlightened by the sufferings he has gone through, ".,.ill 
be able to realize unci appreciate, more fully than he has 
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ever yet done, the wisdom and love that ruled in his 
formation. Without this experience, this suffering, men 
'vould never have risen to the position they have now 
attained. Out of the seeming evil,. good has been 
evoked, and it is always so, or it would not be permit
ted. The over-indulgence of some passions and pro
pensities brought out the evil results that we have 
alluded to. Similar indulgence of other and higher 
sentiments developed the nobler and better instincts of 
the hu1nan being. 

Such irregularities must necessarily occur in all 
states of progression. One faculty or taste wou}d pre
ponderate in one man, another would be the ruling 
passion of others. Gradually all would be brought into 
action. Then individuals would possess many com
bined ; they would not, in the early stages of men's 
development, know how to use them aright. Some 
would overbear and rule the others; the weak must sub
mit tothe strong, the timid to the brutal ; but, grad-qaJly, 
these faculties have come into more harmonious action; 
and finally, when man has progressed to a still more de
veloped condition, they will all act in perfect unison, and, 
then, you will see the glorious results that , will follow. 

When men have come to this stage of development 
they will require little assistance in their upward pro
gress ; they 'vill be harmonized ·while here, and be fitted 
to take their places among the glorified and redeemed · 
when they pass to a higher and more sublimated plane. 
All this, n1y friends, is the work of the great Deity who 
created you. The wisdom of the A.hnighty mind saw 
the necessity of these gradual stages of advancetnent, 
and the evil to the few was permitted for a time, that 
great good to the whole might result hereafter ; for 
you 1nust not forget our former teachings, viz., " that 
men are punished only in proportion to the light they 
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ha\c received." .As the intellect and capacity is dc
vclopc<.l, :;:o 1norc is expected from them ; but still, when 
they pass awny, they arc their own judges. No dread
ful devil, no scourging angel is there to goad thCin in 
their torments ; their own consciences, the God-nature, 
or principle itnplantcd in thctn that they haxc, tlrcm
sch·cs, ou tragcd and abused, is their only accu~cr. The 
pas:;ions they lraYc allowed to master thCin w!tilc here, 
and which, properly guided, would hayc been blessings, 
arc their greatest tormentors. 

\\r c would Yindicatc the justice and ·wisdom of the 
Deity in these 1nattcrs ; and "·c 1vant yon, also, to sec 
these things clearly, that you 1nay know· for your~elYcs 
in what relation yon stand to God, and to your own in
diYidual entities. God tnadc all things, originally, per
fect; that is, as far as they were dcYclopcd at tl1c com
Incncctnent. The Yarious changes produced in their 
formations, hy the laws of unceasing 1notion always at 
"·ark, diversified the positions of the different particles 
of matter and formed new comlJinations, perfect, tno, in 
their way; but still, leading the way for tho~e other, 
and greater changes that, finally, resulted in the physi
cal sentient life of man. These new being~, when they 
ventured on this stage of existence, had further benefits 
conferred upon them ; they "-ere nutdc only a little 
lower than the angels, as the Dible says, by the itnplant
ing in thcn1 of the soul, or scat of God-the place to 
w·hich lie could con1c and commune with Ilis creatures; 
and lie did come and hold communion with them, in all 
ages, since man possessed this liYing principle of Deity. 
He has always been ncar, and ready to cnligh ten then1 ; 
and the proof of this is found in the progress man has 
n1adc beyond the races he originally dcYcloped out of. 
God never works without an object. His aim i::; to do 
good; and it was for this end lie endowed man with 
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his soul, and so many other gifts. If God is the great 
fountain of thought, and love, and wisdom, has He not 
disseminated these blessings to all His creatures that 
could receive them? Most assuredly He has. He com
menced His great works, if I may so say, with the full 
knowledgB of the results that must follow, and with the 
fuH determination of making all happy in the end. If 
son1e suffer pain and privations, during their develop
ment, on your earth-sphere, will they not have an eter
nity of happiness in the future? If some, are, by force 
of circumstances, plunged into crime, sensuality, brutish
ness, will they not, finally,. overcome these enemies 
and be purified from all such grossnesses ? To you the 
the time of punish1nent and probation may seem long ; 
but compare it with the eternity of enjoy1nent that 
awaits them in the future. 

My friends, God works by and through His instru
ments. He, like a wise leader, plans His mode of ope
ration-forms His design in IIis ovvn Almighty mind ; 
and then He carries out His ideas, and perfects what 
He plans. All work under Him-all receive guidance, 
instru_ction, advice from Him; but you may :cot see, yet1 

how this is effected-how so many millions of intelli
gences are directed and controlled by the 0ne positive 
mind of Deity ; and I fear I can hardly make it clear 
to you; for the workings of His power, as we see them, 
are so entirely different to· anything on your earth
plane. Our whole atmosphere is pervaded with His 
light and knowledge ; our beings are filled with it; we 
draw in, with every breath, the wisdom, love or har
mony that we need. We see the workings of thes~ ele
lnents, with which God constituted ·worlds on all sides 
of us ; we feel their action upon us, and we draw in, as 
we respire, spiritual sustenance. The light and elec
tricity that pervades us is a part of the God-principle 
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disLcminated among us. "\Vc arc now so ~piritunlizccl, 
that we feel, "·c realize all its healing, soothing, enlight
ening cfi'ccts ; and the higher we progrcsf', the n1orc and 
tnorc plninly will it be felt nnd appreciated Ly us, and 
the more fitted shall v1c he to carry out the dc:;igns llis 
infinite wi:-:d01n planned in reg-ard to the lnuuan family, 
on c,·cry sphere. \Y c !3CC and know· that this light, that 
pcrYadcs us, i:; the healing or harmonizing principle so 
tnuch wanted on your earth ; we kno"- that if we can 
succeed in bringing it to you, c\·cn in small proportions 
at fir~t, it will soften and subdue the hard and stub
born hearts of the people. "\V c also know, that when 
this softening process is effected, higher Iigh t and fut·
thcr tnagnctisn1 w·ill be given ; and 1ncn "·ill then be 
able to discriminate for thcmsclYcs between good and 
CYil. The dead conscience will be awakened, the slum
bering Deity "·ithin will be aroused, and they wil I raise 
up their eyes and their hands, and entreat for further 
outpouringf' of the Spirit of "\Yi:::;donL God, the great 
Father, \rill respond to their cry ; light "·ill Lc poured 
down alJUlHlantly, and each one shall take all that he 
requires. 

' "' c shall now enter upon another lJranch of our 
theme, viz., the power of God as cxcrci:'cd in the hu
Inan family. God, haYing implnutcd liimscJf in the 
. on] of CYcry human Lcing, has done so for some wi~c 
purpo:::c. lie did not endow men with co11. cicnccs, ~cn
sitiYc and tcndm·, without ~omc aim-:;=omc ohjcct. 
T hat object was ccrtaiuly uot to benefit Ilimsclf-to in
crease I lis o-\,·n glo1·y : that could not he the cau~c. 

\Vhat, then, think you. wa:; I Ii:; motiYc in coming- i11to 
the hca rt:::; of c\·cr-y one of you'? LoYc, my friend:.:, lo,·c 
of the purest, tnost hcaYcnly kind; for it wa:; made up 
entirely of the desire to rcnclcr all happy, by endowing 
thcn1 with a portion of Ilis own all-abounding, all-per-
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vading goodness. This soul, this part of Divinity with
in you, is your great saviour from ultimate annihilation, 
It can never die-never cease to be what it always 
was-a part of perfection or Deity. It comes to you 
at your birth, and it rmnains with you always-keeping 
up, by its presence, your union and sympathy with 
the great Father of all. Through it a connection is 
established with this divine principle ; a chain, invisi
ble to mortal sight, unites you with IJeity; a chord ·of 
magnetism, nevgr broken, binds God to His creatures. 
This link of attach1nent may be unused and neglected 
by men for ages, even after they have passed from your 
sphere, but it i~ never severed. The time will come 
when they will feel the joy in its possession that ought 
to be its natural and universal ef.fect; and they vdll 
then pull upon the chains of sin that bind them down, 
and break their fetters. They, too, will rise to the life 
iinmortal, and realize that they are made in the like-
ness of God. · 

This indwelling principle of Deity is the originator 
of all human aspirations-all human desires after good. 
When' once it is e1npowered to aot-when once the man 
or woman a wakes to a sense of its true nature and 
office, they go on progressing in the light and know
ledge of the higher spheres; they become irradiated 
with the brigh~ness of God's own Spirit while on earth ; 
their souls, continually stretching out unto Him, for fur
ther sustenance, are never sent 'away empty. More 
light, more wisdom is daily drawn down through the 
electric chord of sy1npathy that unites the soul to its 
great Father ; and blessed, indeed, is such man or such 
woman. 

While some few are thus progressing and wisely using 
their best privileges, how many, many are there 'vho 
never think upon their souls at all; who might, from 
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the little care or anxiety they evince in the n1atter, be 
"as the aninutl, without understanding." To them, so nu
Incrous and so lost to their best interests, we spirits n.re 
often sent to awaken their dormant natures, and to 
show them what they lose by neglecting to cultiYatc 
this, their highest gift. \Y c attack then1 in every con
ceivable n1anncr ; '"c work around tbCiu untiringly and 
\Yithout ceasing, and try to irnprcss upon their n1inds 
'vhat they lose by their neglect ; but it is hard, indeed, 
to convince thcn1 or arouse thCin from their apathy. 
The earthy nature obscures the heavenly, and they go 
on, contented, in their indifference, while their poor 
souls languish for their proper nourishn1cnt; and, as it 
""ere, die out. This, however, is not the case-the soul 
cannot die ; but, closely buried in its shell, it bides its 
time 'vhcn the spirit-body, having thrown off its sur
roundings, and man having no longer the power to 
gratify his animal passions, begins to sec that there is a 
so1nething beyond all this-a higher and nobler purpose 
for "·hich he was created. Then the soul begins to as
sert itself-the God-principle is aroused, and shows to 
the poor unfortunate his many errors, his 1nany short
comings, his indulged passions, his vile propensities that 
have brought him to his present wretched condition ; 
and places, c1carly, before him his duties and obliga
tions, as they shoulcl ltave been performed. Pity it is, 
that this is so often deferred to another sphere-that 
man docs not, while yet in tho 1nortal forn1, enjoy the 
blessings he is la,rfully entitled to, and live, while yet a 
man, as if in the presence of his Father, God. What 
benefits~ what privileges 1night he not drrnv do·wn upon 
himself and his offspring J 1\_ child of Deity-he neglects 
and disregards the tic ; he allies hin1sclf, in preference, 
with the lowest and most depraved of the spirit-"~orld t 
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and, too frequently, drags his children and hiR children's 
children down after him. 

But the dignity and power of the God-head must, 
finally, be asserted ; the evil must have an end, and 
good, universal good must take its destined place. 
Though men may fight against the light and knowledge 
within them, and determine to follow out their own 
plans, their own inclinations, they cannot always strive 
with God. Limits are set that man and spirit can never 
pass. A period is put to their wanderings, and the 
beneficent hand of Deity is stretched out to save. He 
must recall His lost sheep-He n1ust restore to Himself 
the children He has created, and ultimate happiness and 
peace will be their portion. 

The progression of the undeveloped spirits will, 
however, occupy a 'long period of time; cycles of ages 
may and will have passed before some are redeemed ; 
and suffering and sorrow, long and deep, will be the por
tion of many. We grieve for this, my friends. We 
mourn when we see men throwing away their happiness 
in the careless, indifferent manner too many now do. 
We know they do not realize the dreadful penalty they 
will have to pay; but still, ·we cannot but think, that, 
after all the teachings and experiences they have had, 
they might know better ; they might kno·w that all the 
warnings. and advice that have been given to them 
they are expecteq to profit by. But it does seem as 
though a real Satan had blinded their hearts and 
sealed up their understandings. While so keen and 
far-reaching in worldly matters, how dead and inert 
are they to their spiritual interests ! So that the things 
of the world go on well around thmn, they never raise 
their thoughts or aspirations higher. They ignore a 
future; or if it ever crosses their minds, they think it 
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tnay take care of i tsclf-': sufficient for the clay is the 
evil thereof." 

'l'his, my friends, would be all Yery well, if this life 
"·ere the only one ; if death were the finale of all your 
schemes-your ambitions. But yon sec it is not so. 
'l'his ·world i5, really, only a preparatory school for all 
to educate and develop their souls and spirits in, for a 
future that willneYer end, and that '\Yill he 1nost materi
ally influenced for you, by the w·ay in "·hich yon educate 
yoursch·cs here for it. If the schooling is good-if 
'\Yisdoin rules, and you develop ,,~iscly in all the quali
ties of your natures implanted by God-if you giYe 
each one its legitimate bearing-neither encouraging 
this too much, or neglecting that, but employing all in 
their proper proportion to 1nakc yourself and your fel
low-creatures happy ; then you ''ill be prepared to 
enter on n. ncvt state of being, '\diCrc all the progress 
you haYc 1nadc, all the spirituality yon have attained, 
will tell for your unspeakable happiness. You '\Yill 
not then require teacl1crs to instruct you in what you 
could haYe better learned on earth-you will find no 
blackness of darkness to surround you-no conscience, 
with its painful thoughts and reproachful voice, remind
ing you of 'vhat you 1nir;ht hove been, and 1niglit have 
done ; but you will be filled "rith ltigher light, higher 
know·lcdge from the smne great source, fron1 whence 
you derived the former-you will feel the union existing 
between you and Deity in its perfect fullness-yon will 
repose in humble and adoring gratitude on the hoso1n 
of your great Father; and looking up to Ilin1 in 
trusting faith and confidence, you will ask llim for all 
yon need. You '\vill then ha vc your spiritual eyes so 
opened, that yon can sec for yourself the abundance of 
the love lie has for yon, individually, and for every 
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other who, feeling its need,. seeks for it aright. Man, 
while living here below, can bring himself into this 
close approximation with his Maker ; he can, if he 
purify and refine himself from all the grossnesses of 
his being, become so exalted in his thoughts and as
pirations that he can truly hold communion with his 
God ; he can ask and he can receive more and n1ore of 
the God-principle. 

The beautiful link of light uniting God separately. 
and individually to each on~, is the means of transit 
for men's thoughts and prayers. This has never before 
been understood so clearly as we now tell it to you. 
When men have been informed that God hears them, 
that He answers their petitions ; their finite minds 
could not realize it, accustomed, as they had become, 
to consider God .as a being like themselves. · But now 
that we come to you and tell· you that this great 
Being is a principle pervading all space, and yet having 
a great central locality from which emanates His light, 
His wisdom, and IIis untold power-and still more, of · 
the little chains of connection that bind every sentient 
being to Him-cannot you see, my dear friends, how 
easily you can all reach Him ? ho·w easily your pray
ers 1nay be heard and answered? Oh, yes! never des
pise or neglect this, your greatest privilege, your high
est earthly or heavenly bo<;>n-the power to commune 
directly with your Maker. You little' know how 
easily the chord ·of sympathy is struck; you cannot 
imagine how ready, how willing, the great Father is 
te listen to, and t<J aid you. You are a part of His 
own great Spirit ; and when you allow your spiritual 
part to ascend, it has not to go into a foreign country, 
an uncongenial sphere. No ; it rises to its own home, 
its native place, and finds and brings down to you fresh 
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supplies frorn its own beautiful sphere. Your spirit 
grows w·ith the congenial healthy food it rccci vcs from 
abo,-c ; and the body also partakes of the benefits en
joyed ; for a harmonious and happy spirit is sure to 
produce a more contented and peaceful fran1c .. 

'V c w .. ould like to say a few "·ords 1norc before we 
close our subject. As w·c have said previously, n1cn do 
not attach sufficient in1portance to the necessity there 
is of developing crCI·y faculty, and c\·cry organ of their 
natures equally. The beauty and perfection of God 
is rnost clearly seen in the cquilibriurn obscrYable in all 
Hi.s w·orks. lie L1ocs not o\·crdo anything, neither 
docs He neglect. \Visdon1 rules in the divine crea
tions ; and in those beings below the lnunan f:.unily, 
and destitute of souls, the nicest order is disccrnable. 
No one thing preponderates over another ; every part 
is beautifully adapted to its office ; and anirnals, 
flowers, fruits, fishes, rocks, trees, in fact, all creations 
arc developed on so "-i~c and judicious a plan, and 
w·ith so much beauty coinbinc<l, that 1nn.n oe spirit 
'Yould vninly try to amend the n1ost trifling of thcn1. 
Not one can be improved. You may not, perhaps, have 
yet discovered the reason, or the ncccssi ty for the ex
istence of certain things, certain animals for instance, 
but you 'vill do so in tin1c ; and then you will know 
that the sarnc wisdorn go,crncd in their creations as 
in other pa1·ts of the universe~. )fan, alone, is the only 
in1pcrfect being on the face of God's. earth ! And 'vhy 
is it ~o? ~[y friends, do you not sec the en usc '? Do 
you not sec, that in order to be supremely happy here
after, it was nccc3sary that he should pass through suf
fering here ; that he should know how to choose the 
good and reject the evil ? 

~[an, being a part of Deity, could not be treated as 
a. brute; he rnust, with the God-portion, inherit, also, 
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a mind, a will-reasoning and reflective powers, pas-
sions, tempers, fancies, idiosyncracies- every mental 
faculty that goes to form the Deity. These had to be 
developed by gradual and slow degrees, and man him
self was J eft a comparative!) free agent to use them as 
he would. At first, little of his divine nature was 
brought into play, save the lower faculties; but, grad
ually, more intellectual and spiritual thoughts arose in 
his mind, and these faculties and gifts, bestowed 'on him 
by God, have swayed him one way and another till, 
finally, all are come to their full growth and standard 

· in some one or other individual of your earth. The 
thing is, now, to equalize and harmonize them; tore
strain the animal in some, and develop the spiritual ; 
to increase the affections in others, and subdue the in
tellectual; but the spiritual requires elevating in the 
most instances-all, with very rare exceptions, are de· 
ficient in this, the highest quality qf their being;" and, 
until it is brought into more general cultivation, wars, 
tumultsr and distress ·will not cease in your lands. 

When this God-nature is fully aroused in men-when 
they look up to Him, alone, ior inspiration to guide 
them, for direction in their· daily walk and conver
sation ; then, justice and love will rule their actions to 
their fellow-men-then they will see that true happi
ness consists, not in the abundance of the things they 
possess, but in the desire to make others happy with 
thetn-in the se}f.;sacrificing spirit that could never see 
a brother in need, while they had the n1eans of re
lieving his necessities- in the utter indifference to 
'vorldly possessions, worldi:r wealth, excepting, so far as 
it conduces to the comfort and protection of all God's 
children, who could never feel that one was better 
than another, knowing that all are equally endowed at 
birth with the God-principle-all are the same in God's 
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sight; and all arc entitled to the sa1ne care and con
sideration fro1n each other. 

This is the kind of dcvelopn1ent that must take place 
in the souls of n1cn, before true happiness can be at
tained on earth. The more this feeling spreads-the 
1norc the people become alive to the ilnportant fact 
that they can, really and truly, "·alk 'vith God, 'd1ile 
yet on earth-the faster will sin and evil disappear fron1 
your 1nidst . 

. A.s I said before, good and evil nrc n1crcly relative 
words, expressing difi'crcnt phases of dcvclopincnt of 
the difi'crcnt faculties, passions and sen tin1cnts, that 
God has endowed us w·ith. A.ll arc good in themselves, 
if rightly directed. It is the abuse, the excess, or the 
co-.nbination in excess, rather, of different organs, that 
produces the result you call crime. A. 1nan 1nay he un
fortunately developed, by his parents' errors, to be a 
n1urdcrcr, a thief, or a. liar; but that docs not n1akc 
God unjust, or partial in His gifts. The organs arc 
the san1c in all, but differently proportioned, as the 
man or ''"oman has inherited or cultivalccl them. . .A.1H.l 
you all kno'v that w·hcn one part of the brain has an 
undue ascendancy over the other part, the greater 
strength and acti\·ity of the former keeps the latter in 
abeyance ; and inclinations and tastes arc formed in 
accordance "·i th the facnl tics that arc the Inost promi
nent. This tells, on the next generation, ·with still 
worse effects ; the disproportion becomes 1norc 1narkcd; 
the likings and dislikings, the passions and the tastes 
bcconlC stronger, n1orc decided ; so that, 1inally, they 
appear in such distorted forms as to make the evils 
and cause the barbarities and atrocities the w·orld is so 
constantly ~ufrcring from. 

A.ll this will, in the course of tin1c, remedy itself . 
. A .. s education, philosophy, and science, but above all, 
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spiritual development, make their way among you, 
more enlightened and enlarged ideas on these subjects 
will gradually obtain among men ; and instead of re
garding the murderer, or the thief w·ith disgust andre
pugnance, they will look with a pitiful and discrimin
ating eye upon his unhappy conformation; they will 
see then, in his contracted and misshapen brain, the 
source of his errors ; and they will endeavor by mild 
correction, to reform him; and by wise and healthy 
rules and regulations, provide for a future generation 
a more harmonious development. To make 1nen of this 
low standard better, it is necessary to show them, plainly, 
from what their errors proceed. It is rare indeed that 
the most deplorably sunk in guilt have not some tender 
spot, some little oasis in the bleak desert of their 
·hearts. Try to find it out ; study their organization, 
and you may soon become enlightened as to what it is ; 
and by judiciously working on that, you may often suc
ceed in effecting a reformation in those, apparently, the 
most hardened. 

T~is, however, is a subject on which we intend to 
treat more largely at a future day. \Ve have entered 
into it a little now, as it bore somewhat upon the char
acter of the God-head-as, if evil could spring from 
Him, He could not, then: be the perfect Being we have 
endeavored to portray to you. This, my friends, you 
rnust now see is no longer a tenable position for man to 
hold. There is, as you must plainly perceive, no evil 
in the world as a part or element of any human being. 
The crimes and vices that we deplore, and which we 
would help you to reform, are only the results of good 
faculties, good passions, good attributes, carried to an 
excess. From the hand of Deity they were received 
good, useful, agreeable, elevating, and refining, if used 
with proper caution ; but man has made them low, de-
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basing, vicious, cruel, and sensual, by his 'rant of 
knowledge and judgmcn t in their C1nployn1cnt. 

This whirl and confliction-this uphcnxing and de
pressing of the soul and tnind in man, has been attended 
'ri th much pain and suffering to the human f~unily gen
erally, but it has had its uses. The epoch of progres
sion is now reached, when the faculties and judgn1cnt 
being fully brought into play, something n1orc noble, 
n1orc clcYating must tukc their place in the ambitions 
and desires of the hun1an heart, v.-hcn the spiritual n1ust 
con1c into n1orc inuncdiato notice, and the soul, the im
n1ortal spirit, and Deity Hin1sclf, must be brought into 
nearer proxi1nity in your daily life, as "·ell as in your 
dying l110ll1Cnts. nfany and 111any a Inan is now· yearn· 
ing for light on these important topics. ~Iany grope 
in the darkness of their creeds, and cannot find the 
sustenance they so n1uch require ; but if' they w·puld 
look into their own souls--if they "~ou1d n1cditatc in 
secret, and cotnn1unc in their closets on this 1nighty 
thcn1c, they 'vould 1nuch n1orc readily find the light of 
truth poured in upon thmn. 

W c arc not 'vorking in vain. W c arc not laboring 
for :r.aught. When we bring our po,Ycrful 1nagnctisn1 
to the earth it is felt, sometimes in one 'vay, son1ctin1cs 
in another. Sotnctin1cs it takes hold of the hearts of a 
congregation, and they question, and think, and doubt, 
and wonder where all their ne'v ideas originate. 
Son1ctin1cs w·c itnpress your writers of fiction ; nay, nuwh 
w·ork is being done in this imperceptible manner ; but, 
more especially, we arc in1prcssing the minds of the 
people at large, t9 feel and understand that a change is 
requisite, and that that change is now at hand. The 
more n1agnctistn or light fro1n Deity we can bring, the 
more in proportion follows. 'Vhen once the dark 
clouds that surround your sphere arc penetrated, then 
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our light will flow in uninterruptedly, and men and 
spirits will find the work easier-the progress of the 
human family into holiness and purity more· marked 
and more rapid. 

We have now said all we wish to say, on our great 
theme, at this time. Gradually, as your minds can 
bear it, we shall unfold to you more of the workings 
and nature of the Deity-our great Father. At pre
sent we have only to bid you farewell ; with the earnest 
hope, that the words we have now written may carry 
instruction, conviction, and benefit to each one who 
peruses them; leading him or her to seek, for them
selves, that intimate and blessed communion with God 
their Father, that may make them: ·while yet on earth, 
the constant recipients of His overflowing love and 
wisdom. 

p .A.UL THE MARTYR. 
MARCH 21, 1861. 



OX ELECTniCITY On )J.\C~ETI~)I. 

:Jfy friend~, we arc commencing a new and import
ant --uh.ic•·t. through our medium, awl we ha,·c· not yet 
to 111 hr·r what we in tend to t rca t npon ; hut ~he and 
yon will get light a..; we proceed; for light. or map:net
i ~m, or electricity, i:; the suhjl'ct of our prc:::ent con
siclcra tion . 

Y on ar~ con tin na 11 y lrc·a ring of the m:1gnet i~m "f this 
pcr~on-the :-:phcrc of that-the inflncnec•:; ::;cnt down 
from abon:. and the inflnr·n,·(•:; drawn up from below. 
T he• variou..; way~ in which thi:; uui,·er.-.al. and unti l 
lately. unknown. or rather unrecognized }'OWl'l' a<·t~, i:-; 
a con--tant tltcmc of reflection and cotn·cr:=atinn with 
the mnr0 ad,·nnc0tlmind~ of your comm11nity. :\ow~ a 
power like tlti~, that pctTadc:: all f:pacc, and that can 
brin~ ~nrla varied and contradictory cfi'ect~ to hear 1111 

h11man bcin!!:o:. ancl, itulced. on all material oldcct.;:, 
mn~t he a ~nldect well worthy of your attenti\·e and 
carn0:=t con~id•·ration : and we propo:=e to ~how yon 
how it orig-i nat 0;-; and al'f.;:. 

F ir:-t. thr·n: from whrne0 doc:; thi~ powC'r originate? 
Thi~ quc..:rion i4 ~oon :ln;o;wf•rrd. From the .!!rcat Fir~t 

Ca11:-:e--th0 Dcit.\·-it i:-: •h .. ,.,"'lop0d. )fa~twti:-om i~ one 
of the ori~inal rl01lH'nt..: in ih'"' con~tructi1111 of we~rlcl:-' . 

\Yhen we arc told tltat ·· C~od :=:ent lf is li~_dlf into tht~ 

darknc-..:." it i=-' mrrch· annth('l' wr~y of :-nyin~ IIi.; 
lllD.!!IlCti..:m, or li~ht. {WtH'trat0cl the (l~lrkll"'"' nn(l 
brought it into acti,·c cxi;-;tenc0, combined with the 
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elements of heat and motion, which ·were generated by 
the contact of the light with the darkness. When this 
had been accomplished, it still continued to perform its 
allotted part in the organization and regulation of the 
chaotic particles that were, by its aid; in conjunction 
with heat and motion, to form all the beautiful uni
verses in His boundless realms of glory. 

l\Iagnetism is the life-giving element in plants and 
animals; it is the spirit, or essence, of the stone and the 
water. Deprived of it they would be dead, inert mat
ter, incapable of change or progress. Life, or elec
tricity, is as necessary to the plant, or the stone, as to 
man ; they are continually undergoing new formations, 
new transmutations, as this vital principle works 
through them ; and they will continue to do so, and far 
higher and more beautiful developments will be evolved 
from the p::resent ones ; for, as man is spiritualized and 
purified, all his surroundings will become proportionately 
exalted. He will cease to crave the coarse and 'I1eavy 
diet and drinks,. with which he no.w sustains life ; and 
nature will be prepared to mee.t his necessities. Plants 
and animals will have progressei1 in refinement, in the 
same ratio with himself, and be ready to supply his 
wants. 

You will see, my friends, from this and some former 
teachings, given through this medium, that there are two 
very important elements constantly at work in every 
part of creation-motion, which produces all the various 
changes and diversities you are constantly witnessing, 
and electricity, or magnetism, which gives vitality or 
life to the various forms evoked into existence by the 
former po,ver ; for, when we say that motion developed 
life, we mean you to understand that the constant fric
tion and attrition of the particles, brought into contact 
with each other by motion, developed the presence of a 

• 
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third party, namely, electricity. This electricity is of 
various degrees of refinement, according to the nature 
of the substances that call it into their beings. It is 
quite difrerent in the rocks frorn what it is in the 
plants; and it varies very nnlCh in these latter accord· 
ing to their natures and con1parativc refinement. So it 
is in tncn and animals ; it pervades all, but it varies in 
each according to the individual's conformation and 
elevation of spirit. 

Now·, this subtile essence, or n1agnetism, is so impal
pah1c, so refined, even in the grossest and coarsest 
substances, that it is vain for chemist or philosopher to 
attempt to detect its presence by cxpcrin1cnts, or by his 
1nortal vision. .A.nd 'vhy is this? Simply because it 
is of the spirit, spiritual ; and it is only when the 
spiritual vision is opened-"~ hen n1an's soul is n1ore 
deYelopcd and his animal nature purified, that he ·will 
he able to test, by actual sight, the presence of this 
tnighty force tha f pervades everything in crca tion. In 
the meantin1o, ho\vcver, he is beginning to realize, very 
forcibly, that there is a something-a po,ver, an agent, 
through which n1ighty \Vorks nuty be done. lie begins 
to feel that, as yet, he is but a babe in know·Icdge ; he 
cannot, 'vith all his researches, fatho1n this great sub
ject; he cannot reconcile, with all his skill and all his 
logic, the phenomena daily presenting themsc1Yes to his 
notice, w·ith the theories he has been taught. fie feels, 
deny it as he 1nay, that there is som-ething yet to learn, 
sdnlCthing that \vill require more than man's 'visdom to 
find out. 

This is a state of n1ind 've like to induce; it leads 
to 'risdom. \Vhen this interest is excited, in a right 
feeling person, he docs not thro\v the rnatter aside with 
disdain or contempt, ; but quietly and perseveringly 
endeavors to gain some light and information upon it. 
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We think the time has now arrived, when sufficient 
curiosity and inquiry has been developed on this sub
ject, to make it desirable for spirits to give out son1e 
infonnation that will enable the people to understand 
this important element of their natures better-that 
they may see what a power there is latent in them and 
in everything/ and also, how important it is that they 
use it aright themselves, and carefully avoid those per
sons and those influences, that may have an injurious 
effect upon either their bodies, or their spirits. 

Magnetism, or electricity, in man, is the essence of 
the person's own spirit ; it is formed by what he attracts 
to, and gives out from his own nature. It is also the 
essence of the mineral, the plant,, the animal, and of 
course varies in each ; but all equally derive fresh sup
plies of this vi tal principle from their surroundings
from the light, the air, but more especially, from the 
sun. 

This great luminary is, indeed, the n1ore especial 
generator of life and health. He blesses and he heals 
by his presence, and deprived of his beams man lan
guishes and fades. 

We do not mean you to understand that the sun and 
the air bring this magnetism to you. No ; they do not 
possess it in the same for1n that you do ; but they bring 
into contact and rapport with you, one of the com
ponent parts which, meeting the other in your system, 
they unite and form this essence. Unless the constant 
renewal and invigoration of this vital principle always 
goes on, man becomes infirn1 and weak-energy, anilna
tion, life itself dies out in hin1. l-Ie can no longer exert 
either his bodily or-mental faculties, and a most painful 
state of prostration ensues. This is one of the minor 
evils resulting frotn ignorance on this important snqject, 
and may easily be remedied by proper attention to the 



law~ of health. and l1y tht' tl ... C of :-:nmc l'Llll!,!01lialmn~llP
tizcr. !;ut' there are many other ways in wlii<·h Inaglle
ti:'m may hr mad•"' an in::trumcllt. either for great Q"ood. 
or the rc\·er~c. 1 mu~t. howcYCI', dd'l•r what L han~ to 
say on tlli~ part of our ~uhjcct till I hnsc entered more 
fully into the nature and u~c of thi:; principle. Till to
morrow. t·ulc ! 

\re continue our suhjcct thi~ morning in good health 
UIHlliarmonious ~pirit~. Our medium ha:: hccn refrc:-hed 
and inYigoratcd in Yarion~ way~, ~uul we shall, in con
f:Cq ucncc. pro lit by the he· a It hy L'Ond it ions i ntl need by 
con tact with the ou tcr air ; a ud still more, by the c..:om
nluning;-; ~he has enjoyed with f:pirit:=:; of a higher and 
1norc harmonized ~phcrc (than 'Ye }'Oor philo.'ophcr:-: of 
cartli. aua tcachci'3 of pldlo::ophy in hcaYcu, arc yet cn
tcrc•l upon). to giYe our teachings more clearly and 
fluently. if po::;:iblc. 

\\"e propo:-:cd yesterday, to cr.t0r more fully into the 
nature of this principle of magncti~m, and al:3o it:; u;:c:=-:. 
\r c will now ench'aYOI' to do :-:o. And flr::-;t then of it~ 
nature. The magncti:-:m of plants and animal:' is. if 
we may f:o f:ay, their clispo . ..:itifJIL.;-thc ~ccrct IIiddcn 
f:Ourcc of their pcculiaritic . ..:. 1 t~ center i~ hidden dt'Cpl_r 
in the s0crct rccc:-3C::i of the plant, yet it pcn·adc;; it in 
C\'C'l'_r part. Jt i~ ih nature, it:=-: C]llality, its dispn .... ilinn. 
Tn 5ome it i3 noxiou3 awl llllwhol• ... ~oine; in other:-: it i:5 
hcncficial and !!'rntcful to the human or(J':111ization. 

' 0 

So met im0 . .:. a!!'a in, it i ~ good a:; a mcd ici nc. poisonous 
a." a drink : :-:omctimc.~ it i;; loath:::omc to the f:mcll 
while the Jdant i . ..; beautiful to the C\"0. So it i~. (J'nn<l 

• t:"' 

nn•l c\·il arr rnmlJincd in th0 dill'•'r0nt pb.nts in •JHitc 
a:\ cxtcnd•'d a1Hl di,·0r:-.ifil'd forms ~H in nv'n. Th0 
rca~on of this i~, hecau::c each i~ p0n·ad0d with thi..: :-nh
tilc, inYi:-ihle pow0r of magnrti:-m. that prndw·.-·:- thc.'c 
results. \rith the animal king-dom, it i:-. prcci:-l'l." the 
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same. Each_ individual has his own peculiar magnet
ism, similar to animals of the same species, but still, 
varying in quality, as the disposition of the animals 
·might vary. This quality, so generally diffused and so 
important in its effects, is the action of God's thought in 
:another form; it displayed its effects, first, in producing 
'motion ; and when this power commenced its opera
tions, then, the thought or mind of Deity went on to 
··develop higher principles of wisdom in His formations. 
He did not wish to make worlds without sensation or 
feeling. Everything that emanates from Him must be, 
in some degree, impregnated with the God-principle ; 
and this life1 this magnetism of the plant, the animal, . 
. and the man, is the result. It is the connecting link 
with Deity, ·who formed and sustains the whole of what 
you call animate and inanimate matter by this life-
giving essence of Himself. Plants cannot use means of 
their own to sustain this connection with God. But 
·by the attracting and repelling power of the principle 
~f motion their needs are supplied, their magnetis1ns are 
;renewed day by day. · You may see the effects of a loss 
·of this supply in the way plants languish and die when 
-placed in uncongenial situations. 

We have said that the n1agnetism of the plant is its 
·disposition, and you may wonder at this expression, but 
·J.t is correct; and when you go more deeply with us 
into the subject you will understand our meaning more 
clearly. .A.t present we must pass on to another part 
~of our theme, viz .. , the magnetism of men. This is not 
just the same thing as the magnetism of plants; it is, 
in its nature, more refined, and in its effects more ex
tended; for, whereas, the plant cannot remove from its 
·sphere to do good or evil, man can do both. He can 
.disseminate, from his person, what may make the hap
piness or the misery of thousands. This force, which 
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pcr\·adcs him and cmana tcs front him on all occasions, 
is a might~~ instrument for good, or the reverse, in his 
hands. lie has much in his own power in regard t:> it. 
True, he may have inhcri ted bad and unwholesome 
1nngnctisn1 frmn his parents; but, still, education and 
surroundings "·ould n1odify this influence, and his 
sphere n1ight be brightened and improved, tnost Inatc
rially, by his own efforts. 

If a nutn is ill, docs he not take ntcdicinc? 'Yhy is 
this, but to purify and restore his natural equilibrium? 
So it is w·ith a ntan's tnagnctistn. If it is bad, or if it is 
diseased, let hitn purify and physic his soul, his immortal 
spirit, 'vhich is suffering frotn his guilt., The tnagnct
istn you throw off is a sure test of what yon arc ; it is 
the essence or aroma of your spirits. Let it, for your 
O\Yn sakes and for the sakes of your friends, your cotn
panions, and the world itself, be good. l.Iagnctisn1, in 
you, is not to be trifled w·ith. It has wide-spread ef
fects that, hitherto, you have not dreamt of, or, if 
known, disregarded. But I tell you, my friends of earth, 
that you wield a tnighty engine 'vhcn you exercise this 
power ; it can make 1ncn and things subscrvicn t to your 
purpose, or it can ntakc yon the servants and slaves of 
things as well as n1cn. Every one has this fot·cc Iaten t 
in him. To some, it is a. blessing ; to others, it is a 
curse. This, ho"·cvcr, is not the fault of this beautiful 
power, but of the ntisclircction of its usc; this secret, 
unseen, unfcl t essence, this beautiful flower of the soul, 
if properly cultivated, is intended, by Deity, to produce 
in all of you the qualities, the gifts, the cndown1cnts 
that come to you direct frmn God. If you arc in a con
dition to receive them, kno,vlcdgc, lu\·c, wisd01n can 
all be brought to you through this n1edium; and you 
n1a.y li\·c in constant sympathy with your great Creator 
through it. Son1c few have alrcaJy proYcd the truth 
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of what I assert; and I trust but a short time will 
elapse before many will develop into this joyful and 
blessed state. But, my friends, I am painting the 
bright side of my picture first ; and I must now ask 
you to follow me while I show you the reverse side 
of it. 

As I said, there is every variety of shades of mag
netisin ; from the highest spheres of light and love, to 
the lowest depths of Hades. Bad feelings, bad pas
sions, generate bad magnetism. How could such a 
thing obtain upon the earth? you 1nay say. It is 
1nade, my friends, by these very feelings-these very dis
positions. ~iagnetisn1 is constantly being renewed in 
you by the conjunction of essences or thoughts, that you 
throw off fron1 your spirits, and something outside of 
you-something that you draw to you by the power of 
motion or attraction, from the air, the light, the sun. If 
you throw off fro1n your spirit unholy, impure and sinful 
thought& and feelings, they poison the influence they 
come in Tapport with, and a magnetism is generated 
bad, in proportion to the state of your feelings. 

I must ask your indulgence, my friends, while I enter 
1nore fully into this part of my theme. Your magnet
isin is not confined, in its effects, to those subjects ; it 
extends its influence into everything you come in con
tact with, as well as every person. It affects the earth, 
the ah't the fruits, the roots-everything in inanimate 
naturet so called, dra\\"'"S good or bad magnetism from 
your persons.. You are not yet developed to see how 
this influence is comn1unicated, but I can tell you ; and 
some there are,. even no,\~, that can bear \vitness to the 
correctness of my assertions. This magnetis1n, or aura, 
that pervades every one, is light in proportion to their 
develop1nent; and the lighter and brighter it is, the 
more good can be drawn fro1n it and imparted to their 
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surroundings. It is a mistake to suppose that mediums, 
alone: can g-iYc out this light. To the spirit-world, and 
to your seeing mediums, this is plainly visiulc in all, 
"-here the spirit is dcYclopcd, "~Jtilc yet in the form. 
The aura is, also, there in the darkest and most de
praYed ; but it i-; black and unwholesome in propor
tion to their guilt, and it is noxious and deadly in its 
cfTccts. That I may not haYc to rc,·crt to this part of 
n1y subject again I "~auld say that natural 1ncuiums 
for the spirits arc not, necessarily, brighter and n1orc 
developed in soul ; Lut their organization is slightly dif
ferent to the generality of persons, and enables thctn to 
throw ofi a ncgatiYc kind of 1nagnctisn1 in such abun
dance, that spirits can take hold of it and impregnate 
it "~ith theirs; and, by that means, pass into the system 
of the ind i·,·id ual. 

Persons not naturally cndO\YCd "·ith this, and who 
'vi::;h to become tncdiums, haYc son1ctim~s a long course 
of tlcYc1opmcnt to pass through before they ~111 he 
brought to this quiescent state. They n1nst change, in 
some degree, their tastes and pursuits ; they must 
moucratc their appetites and desires ; and by quietude 
of mind, and pnssiYity of body, induce the right condi
tions. Fc"r have the courage, or the right knowledge 
of these facts, to tnakc thcn1 persevere in this self-deny
ing- method of dc,·cloping their gifts. They generally 
prefer rnnning from one rncdium to another, and draw
ing the magncti~n1 of the spirits to them in that 'vay ; 
but they make a gr~at tnistakc in the means they usc. 
Sometime~ tncdiums n1ay be an assistance and a benefit 
te> them ; hut a:; a general rule, it ics far better to dcrclop 
yonr own. pirit~, unmixed with outside influences. 'l'hc 
best and truc.;;t tncdi mns we .can find, arc those who 
ha ,.c as~ocia ted 1 i ttlc with the world at large, during 
their dcvcloprncut; but quietly and patiently followed 
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the leadings of the spirits given by intuition to them
who have watched and waited for the promised gifts, 
and have aided and asEisted in obtaining them by their 
own earnest desires and aspirations for them. 

}fediumship may be cultivated to almost any extent. 
Any one who haR the earnest desire for this gift, and 
who is willing to submit himself to the restrictions it 
imposes, will soon produce that state, or condition of 
the bodily organs, which will enable spirits to work at 
will through them. But it is a state that should not 
be lightly entered upon. It is not to be trifled with. 
Once a medium, always a medium, remember ; and, 
therefore, should you, by self-denial, abstinence, and the 
various other necessary iequirements, produce this 
change-in your physical temperament, take care that you 
use it wisely and well. Do not debase or contaminate 
your mediumship· to unholy purposes. Let your con
stant aspiration~ go forth for true wisdom, true teach
ings ; for, if yoJ profane your great privilege to any low 
and i:thproper purposes, you will dra·w around you a 
class of spirits that will, indeed, make "your last state 
worse than the first." Having once drawn spirits into 
such close rapport with you, as mediums necessarily do, 
you are an open vessel for any to fill; and, if you know 
anything of spiritual teachings, you must be aware that 
where bad passions or tempers rule, there low spirits 
will be drawn. ~Iy friends, I do not advise all, indis
criminately, to cultivate this gift. In the present state 
of man!s development it would lead to great confusion, 
and a very unpleasant state of affairs among you; but 
I will tell you for your comfort, and to encourage you 
:in ·well-doing; that as the world advances in morality 
and self-knowledge, this faculty will be a part of your 
being-rnen will be born mediums as some few are now; 
and. the cause of this will be the improvement that 
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"·ill ha vc taken place in the Jnora 1 n ncl ~pi ri tna 1 stand
ard of the human family. They willl1avc gradually and 
quietly progressed from the animal on to the spiritual 
plane; and refinement and purity will l>dng them into 
constant rapport with their unseen friends in spirit-life. 

'" c have entered fully into this ~ubject that you may 
understand it perfectly ; it is a part of our thCJne, 
though "·c may scCin to have gone on a little too fast ; 
but "·c will no"· return to our more inunccliatc subject. 'V c have said, in the former part of our Essay, that 
plants and trees, stones and minerals, animals and rep
tiles, in fact the whole earth and all that it contains, 
arc pcrYadcd by this life-principle. 'y c think perhaps 
it nuty be as w·cll to tell yon how it acts in solnc in
stances. It is no noYcl idea to assert that plants and 
trees haYc dispositions, likings and dislikings. That 
they can be impro-red and developed into TIC\\' beauty 
and uscfulnc~s, by proper culti,·ation and training, you 
all kno\\·; hut do yoq know 'why it is that one thing 
flourishes lrhcrc another ,\·ould decay ? Yon may say, 
because the soil is unsuited to its nature. rrruc : so it 
is; bnt ''"'hat constitutes its nature? Is it not its dis
position? It likes and dislikes, as palpably as you do ; 
it flourishes and blo01ns in congenial surroundings ; it 
w·ithcrs and decays ''"'hen placed in unhealthy places. 
What causes this? The essence or life that it sends 
forth to draw· in its congenial n1agnctism cannot find 
its affinity, and the plant fades. This is carried on in 
precisely the sa1nc 1nanncr as is the '"'orking of your 
own spiritual dcvclopn1cnt, only that in the plant it is 
a. fixed law or principle, fron1 \vhich it cannot deviate. 
It 1nusl send forth its aspirations "~hilc man is a free 
agent. The consequence of this is, that n1an has nc· 
glcctcd to work for .his development in the smnc orderly 
manner that the plants and animals do ; and, by this 
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neglect, he has disarranged and disturbed the equi
librium that should be observed in all things, according 
to the wise regulations of the Creator. By this disturb
ance he has generated noxious and hurtful gases on the 
earth. He has injured the qualities of the soil, the 
fruits, the roots-everything in nature, during this long 
period of man's progression, has been n1ore or less .hurt 
by his delinquencies. The injury he has done, by the 
bad magnetism he has generated, has told upon the 
qualities and dispositions of animals, birds and fishes. 
The extent to which we can carry your researches on 
this subject is truly wonderful ; and yet, when ex
plained, all seems simple and natural, and you are sur
prised that you never thought of these things before. 

It is a received and fixed fact, I may say, in all your 
minds, that lions, tigers and bears-eagles, vultures and 
sharks-serpents, toads, etc.-were all developed, ori-· 
ginally, with the vile and ferocioas dispositions they 
now possess-that they were, from the first, the ene
mies of man; and it bas often puzzled the brains of 
philosophers and philanthropists to account for such 
destructive .and useless creatures being permitted. 

My friends, the first living denizens of your sphere 
were not of this character. They were, mild and inof
fensive in their temperament; they did not prey upon 
one another. You have the Temains now of sm;ne ani
mals of a former era-large, gig an tic in their propor
tions-adapted to the nature of the herbage and con
dition of matter upon the earth at the time t!1ey lived ; 
but they were not carniverous ; they had not fie1~y pas
sions in proportion· to their bulk. They were simple 
and unoffending in their ,dispositions ; their food was 
the abundant and gigantic herbage prepared for them ; 
and, having fulfilled their part in the development of 
the world, by their huge masticating and digestive 
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powers refining Ycgctation and the wagnctism of its sur
roundings, they di5appcarcd, to be succccclcd by ani
nials more suited to the then condition of the earth's 
clcvcloptncn t. 

\Vhcn man, the last in order, appeared, he was not 
greeted by the roars of clc\·ouring lions, or the cries of 
hungry woh·cs! 1\..nimals there were, in plenty, of these 
descriptions; but their natures were entirely difl'ercnt; 
they \rcrc not carnh·orous ; they ,\·ere not ferocious. 
Beautiful, playful, liYcly, easy to be controlled, they 
knew not of the evil passions that now dcfonn their 
natures. )Ian o"~cs a hcayy debt to the poor ''oriel 
and its inhabitants for the cril he has caused to thcn1. 
\V c 1nust carry you back to a far n1orc remote period 
than you have any idea of, to show you "·hen and how 
this cYil conunenccd to work. .As we said before, 'dlCn 
n1an became a sentient bcing,hc \vas left, co1nparatiYcly, 
a. free agent ; he could do as he liked. \Yith animals 
and plants, this was not so. They 'vcrc under a law of 
n1agnctisn1, as we tnay say, that ncccssi ta.tcd thCin to do 
thus and so. 

Prc\ious to nu1n's ad \Cn t an1ong them, this la\Y had 
always "·orkcd in regular order-undisturbed uy any 
outside influences. Each animal and each plant found 
the congenial food proYidcd for it that harmonized \Vi th 
its being, and assimilated w·ith its 1nagnctisn1. But 
when 1ncn had dcYclopcd (and the first races, I would 
say, were large, uncouth, and Ycry hairy), they-feeling 
this power of soul, vr spirit \rithin thCin, giving thCin 
new· ideas, new fcclings-1rcrc intoxicated, as it 1\~crc, 
w·ith the possession, and knew· not how to control 
themselves aright. They lorded and do1ninccrcd over 
the brute creation ; they indulged in animal excesses ; 
they allowed the instincts, now bcco1ne facul tics, to rule 
thctn ; they killed and they destroyed, 'vithout rc1norse, 

I 

• 
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the Innocent denizens of the forest ; and, in process of 
time generated, by their over-indulged passjons, a mag
netism that was fatal to the animal and vegetable king
doms. All this did not take place in one century, or 
in many ; but in long process of years. Gradually the 
poisonous magnetism, inhaled by the animals, told upon 
them ; new passions, new tastes were originated ; the 
stately, intelligent, and at the same time gentle and 
playful lion became a man-hater-a man·eater! So 
with the other savage animals. 

You will say, why did not all change ? why did not 
all suffer? They did suffer, to some extent; and they 
continue to do so now. But the reason why all did 
not deteriorate in the same ratio, was the difference of 
the life·principle implanted in them, which drew a dif
ferent material from their surroundings. Some were of 
more positive and determined characters; and these 
would, of course> suffer more than the milder and more 
phlegmatic temperaments ; but all felt, and still feel, 
the influence of man's corruption in the varied ills !t 
has engendered for them. 

The air was the first thing to suffer by man's errors ; 
and this containing such a large amount of the life
principle from which animals and vegetables draw their 
magnetism, its deleterious effects were soon visible in 
the changed natures of the plants, and the dispositions 
of the animals. Gradually as all these things work, a 
time came when all were literally cursed for man's sake. 
Instead of the ground yielding her increase spontane
ously, and only producing such things as were benefi
cial, labor and toil were necessary in many regions ; 
and in those countries where a more luxurious vegeta
tion prevailed, it ·was so mixed with poisonous and 
deadly herbs and fruits, that man feared to use the 
bounties provided for him. Thorns and thistles are 
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no\v the spontaneous growth of the soil in many coun
tries ; in others, poisonous and deadly roots and fruits ; 
while in the animal kingdom, fierce passions "·ere en
gendered by the n1agnctis1n of the polluted atmosphere, 
and God's creatures learned to dc:.;troy and prey upon 
each other. Fishes and birds participated in the injury, 
and all animated life became timid and fearful of n1an, 
\Yhotn their instincts told thCin to shun. The earth 
itself, during the long period of years that has elapsed 
since man appeared upon it, has gradually imbibed n1orc 
and more of this 1nagnctism, and is no"·, in consequence, 
surrounded by dense darkness to the spirit eye. r_rhis 
extends to sotnc distance beyond your atmosphere; and 
in that darkness the spirits of those who, ·when on earth, 
neglected to improYc their opportunities and develop 
their spiritual natures, arc enclosed, as in a net, and 
cannot escape unless light is broug·ht to them. 

I kno" .. that 1nany very pcrtincn t o bjcctions w·ill be 
raised to the theory \\·c have advanced ; but, n1y friends, 
yon tnust rcn1C1nbcr that 'lee sec that which we assert. 
'V c realize, by actual inspection, ho".,. these things haYc 
been worked out; and the di'"~nc niind saw it fron1 the 
beginning, and sees also how all shall be 1nadc right 
again, even to human comprehension. You n1ay say 
that " man could not have produced these 'vide-spread 
di5astcrs ; for you /~now that animals and birds of prey 
are formed, by di\inc 'Visdom, \vi th such organizations, 
such "·capons of strength in their cla,vs and their teeth, 
that they "·ere always intended, that is self-evident, to 
prey on each other, or on animal life." rro your finite 
1ninds, and tncrcly "·orldly knowledge~ this n1ay appear 
true ; but have you never reflected that organs arc de
veloped as the ncccssi ty for thcn1 occurs? that they 
arc also modified, changed, or gradually die out, in the 
organization "·hen they have been idle for several gcn-
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erations ? When the passions of the lion, for instance, 
were stimulated by the exciting magnetism he generated 
from the impure atmosphere, different feelings were 
aroused, gradually. Just as slowly as organs, or facul
ties· neglected fall into desuetude, just so slowly do fresh 
ones originate. There is no hurry, no confusion in 
nature's laws. A wi~e and just power rules and regu
lates. The lion (for we will return to him) did not, for 
many ages, become a carniverous animal. Gradually he 
became ferocious, quarrelsome-he essayed his strength, 
in battle, with other animals likewise suffering under 
increasing discords generating in their systems. The 
lion found his strength enabled him to conquer most of 
his opponents. Sometime or other, -wounds were in
flicted-the lion tasted blood; it was agreeable to his 
inflamed passions at the ti1ne, and he returned again to 
the indulgence at a future opportunity. The taste was 
created, and fanned into more decisive liking by the 
never-ceasing, always-increasing bad magnetism he was 
imbibing from man. 

N o,v, my friends, having shown you the injury man 
has caused to the animal and vegetable kingdon1s, by 
his ignorance and self-indulgence, let me carry your 
ideas a little _further, and point out to you how the evil 
has reverted to himself, and how he, who caused the 
disease, 1nust supply the remedy. The bad passions, 
appetites and dispositions he indulged in at first, and 
which changed the face of the earth, have now produced 
so much that is injurious to the growth and development 
of nature, that it is constantly showing its effects in 
blights, rots. and tornadoes. Your lands are threat
ened with famine, your people with sickness. The sea
sons are changing, the whole earth is in commotion. 
The animals placed upon it by the .All-wise, for man's 
gratification and pleasure, have many of them long been 
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n terror to him. The Ycry passions in them, 'rhich he 
has bccu the 1ncans of evoking into existence by his 
tni~guidcd conduct, arc bccon1c a torment and a terror 
to himself; and he flees before the creatures that should 
he his i nnoccn t and beautiful sources of rccrca tion. 
Storms and tempests by sea and land disfigure and de
stroy the face of nature. Discord and co~1 tention atnong 
the peoples-discord and contention among the clc
Incnts-rulc. Instead of peace, harmony, and love 
reigning among you, wars, riot and bloodshed arc in the 
asccndcncy-clcsirc for "~ealth and station arc the high
c::;t aims of the most elevated, "~hilc lower and more 
dcba~ing passions rule the Inultituclcs. 

Iu thi:; awful state of things, nutn 1nust be his o"·n 
sa Yiour ; he must in himself find the rCincdy for the dis
ca~cs he has engendered. .As he had within hin1 the 
power to do ~o n1uch wrong, so he has the powCl· to do 
proportionate gooll. Seeing that he generates in his 
owu holly what he thro"·s ofl'-sccing that it is poison
ous or other~,·isc, according to hi~ life and conduct-can
not ltc sec al~o, that by improYing his conduct, devcl
O}Jing his soul, purifying his spirit, elevating his n1oral
ity, checking his inordinate desires, and showing love, 
kiw]ncss and good-will to all tncn, he "·ill bring forth 
flowers of the ~pirit that ·will, by their s"·ect aroma, 
their loYe-distilling essence, purify and brighten this 
dark atmo~pltere of sin that surrounds hin1? Truly, 
tny friends, this is the ouly "·ay in w·hich your earth 
can he redeemed. This is the only "·ay in which man 
can rectify the wrongs done hy him, in all ages, to the 
things committed to hi:; charge. In this nu1nner, and 

' in this. only, 'rill the bad passions of the animals, the 
poi~onons nu tures of plants and serpents, the noxious 
gases, the fmtid atmosphere, and the disgu~ting insect, 
or, rather, Yermin tribes generated by filth atHl un-
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cleanness, be exterminated from your earth. Time will 
be required to work this change. It will not be accom
plished in one century, or in two. But let a beginning 
comn1ence. Let a start in the right direction be made, 
and a change for the better will soon be perceptible. 
~ien must work, each one for himself, boldly and fear
lessly, no matter what opposition or opprobrium mp,y be 
cast upon him by the ignorant or prejudiced ; and he 
will not be un~ided ; for the spirits who have passed 
frorn your sphere, and who now see so clearly the injus
tice and oppression that rules there, and who were 
them~elves participators in the wrongs committed, are 
banded together to assist men in their great work. 
They will aid them all in their power, and th~y will 
strengthen and support them "in the day of their ca
lamity) when great fear cometh." For, my friends, it is 
no idle tale we have been telling you of the state of 
your planet ; it is, really, in that lamentable condition 
when, surfeited to repletion with the bad magnetism 
engendered by men's vices, it can no longer perform its 
allotted work as formerly ; and various and distressi~g 
calamities will be the consequence. Famine and pesti
lence will be added to the horrors of war and ci vii com
motions ; and they who refuse to listen to our warning 
voice now, and to ta.ke heed to their ways, will be awak
ened to a sense of their condition by a far more pain
ful peocess. We have, however, said enough on' this 
subject1 and pass on to the effects of magnetism in the 
spheres. where those who have left your planet now 
locate. 'l'ill to-morrow, vale I 

We are now entering on a branch of our subject 
quite as important to you, my friends, as our former 
division; viz.: "The uses and adaptations of magnetism 
in spirit-life." Man passes from this sphere to live agaiu. 
He carries with him to his next abode the dispositions, 
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the passions, the appetites he has cultivated in this. 
These clisposi tions forrn his 1nagnctism, his 'tobcs, as it 
were, in which the spirit, divested of its n1ortal cover
ing, clothes itself for imn1ortality. Just as he has de
veloped himself, 'vhilc here, in holiness, purity and love 
-just in proportion as he has cultiV"atcd true wisdmn, 
true knowledge-just so nuwh and no nlorc, docs he at
tract to himself the beautiful clement of 1nagnctisn1 of 
which those virtues are composed. The difl'ercnt vir
tues and aspirations arc represented by the different 
colors of this subtile essence-this thought, or emana
tion from the Deity. A.nd 1nan is bright, in spirit, and 
bright in his spiritual habilitncnts, exactly in proportion 
to his progression in holincs3-his nearness to tho Divin
ity in his thoughts and feelings. This is a grand and ele
vating thought, 1ny friends. Pause ov-er it, and consider 
well if yon arc carrying out this dcv-cloptncnt of your 
8pirits ; if yon arc attracting to you this pure and holy 
n1agnctisn1 of your heavenly Father. You may safely 
question and examine yourselves ; for you will find 
"·hen you pass a way from this earth, no secrets of your 
true condition can be hidden. Your spirit, divested of 
its clayey covering, "~ill be open to the inspection of all. 
Your good, or your cV"il passions will be revealed to 
every eye. Your 1nagnctism will tell, precisely, what 
yon arc, and w·hcrc you arc the most fitted to locate. 
Spirits do not require language to tell them. Thc_v can 
sec, by your appearance, " ·hat_ arc your feelings--your 
desires; and to that sphere 'vhcrc such desires-such 
feelings rule, there you must, of ncccssi ty, gra.,·i tate. 

'Vhcn highly developed and purified spirits pass away 
from their bodies, their spirit-form is already in exist
ence ; they ha vc developed or created it whi I c here, Ly 
their aspirations, and purifications of their 1nortal tene
ment. 'rhc soul, or essence, of the Deity, implanted in 
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each one at his birth, quietly possesses itself of its new 
1nansion, and clothes itse]f in raiment bright and lovely 
as its thoughts. This raiment is, as I said, formed from 
the rays of the n1agnetism it attracts to itself by its 
aspirations, and varies in different individuals, just in 
proportion as they are more attracted to one virtue or 
to another. Exactly as they are, so they receive it ; 
for the different colors are formed by something within 
themselves, brought ·into rapport with what it attracts 
from the atmosphere around them. 

Now, n1y friends, you see from this, that there can be 
no concealment, no disguise with us. No spirit can 
n1ake himself better, or worse, than he is at the time 
being. Truth reigns s11preme among us ; for all is 
open and unveiled to the sight. But if this is the case 
among the higher" spirits; if every secret thought is 
revealed, how must this law affect the lower spheres ? . 
How must it act among those poor undeveloped ones 
who would hide every thought of their hearts if it were 
possible. 

This part of our subject is a sad and gloomy one ; but 
we n1ust take you, for a time, into those ~ower regions 
where elwell the murderers,. the adulterers, the defrauders 
and the midnight robbers. We. must show you some
thing of their state, that we may a,waken, in some of 
you, feelings of pity for them, and compunction that 
this sad state of things has beet\ induced, upon your 
earth, by the misdirected, misapplied passions and 
talents of men. 

The lowest spheres are filled with those who have 
indulged their ani1nal and debased passions, to the 
exclusion of all good. They have been, ge.nerally, 
besotted in their crin1es, impervious to the light and 
teachings of the spirit; and, consequently, the magnet
ism they draw around them is dark and unpleasant, in 
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proportion to their darkness. No light fro1n Deity can 
reach thCin. The only connecting link is the soul, con
fined in its dark prison-house of sin, and unable, for 
the present at least, to get any help to dr~nv it up to 
light again. 'l'hcsc 1niscrablc wretches, li,·ing, existing 
in this ahnosphcrc generated of hate, lasciviousness, 
murders, blasphCiny and all uncleanness, arc still under 
the do1ninion of the passions that formed it, and 'vhich 
continue to develop it. They arc still the smnc in 
heart and feeling ; but there arc no tangible bodies 
there for thcn1 to w·ork their spite and n1alice upon. 
They may quarrel, threaten and revile each other, hut 
they are impotent for further mischief. "\\That a state 
is theirs 1 'Yhat a hell n1ust be their feelings 1 For, 
'vhcn sunk so low, they still delight in indulging their 
evil passions, although they find no vent for them. 

nly friends, this is the lowest . state of a degraded 
spirit-loving evil, for evil's sake-delighting in the 
n1iscry they ·would cause, if they could. What a 
society to dwell in I \Yhat an abode for the pure spi
ritual part implanted in thcn1 by their heavenly Fa
ther ! It is long before remorse stirs in such boso1ns ; 
it is the first step in progression ·when this feeling is 

·awakened. When they realize 'vhat they arc, and that 
w·hat they do is sinful, they n1ay be said to enter ~nothcr 
sphere-not much happier, 1ny friends, but more hope
ful. When their consciences arc once aroused, they sec 
plainly pictured before them what they llave been, w·hat 
they arc-light first comes to thcn1 in this w·ay-thcy 
know themselves. This is a very great and important 
step. Sorrow· and suffering is their portion-self-correc
tion, sclf-improYmncnt their hard task; and often this 
is retarded by the gibes and sneers of their late ass~
ciatcs, from "~hom they arc not yet suflicicntly removed 
to be freed fron1 such attacks ; but still, the first effort 

5 
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has been made ; the first step in progression taken ; 
and, after this, there is more hope, more courage to 
persevere. 

Gradually, the hill of progress is ascended. Gra· 
dually, they leave behind them, or rather develop out 
of one bad passion, one unholy disposition after another. 
Each one conquered makes the light clearer to see the 
next one by. A. concatenation, or chain of evil passions 
has bound then1 in their low estate ; but the chain once 
broken, link by link is torn out of their hearts ; and, 
through rriuch suffering and tribulation they gradually 
rise to higher and brighter spheres. 

This is but a short account of the way in which the 
light is brought to these poor spirits; for the action of 
.the magnetistn is different, as the different dispositions, 
tastes, and follies of the individual. But each one 
must rise by his own ~fforts ; his own a wakened soul if; 
the great n1otor-power that leads to his cure. When 
once that can be stirred into action, then there is hope 
of that man's condition, and then it is that some little 
assistance can be rendered ·by higher spirits. The 
feeble aspirations it first sends out never pass unre
garded. It is very difficult, nay, sometimes i1npossible, 
for the higher spirits to respond to his cry at once, in 
consequence of the dense darkness that surrounds his 
sphere ; but let him only persevere, and ways will be 
found to reach him, after a time. His desires will 
make the way plainer ; and God's mes.sengers of 
mercy are always ready to take advantage of any open
ing that may offer. 

These poor, unhappy spirits, while in this state of 
progression, developing, but yet bound by many chains 
of sin, are the ones who most frequently approach your 
earth, and influence, for good or evil, as the case may 
he, the mortals with whom they come in contact. We 
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hn,·c told you before that lo\Y spirits arc clnnrn to the 
earth, it~clf, l,y its mngncti5In. Now, yon can under
stand how this is, and why the earth l1as this attraction 
for them. But, for fear that some of you n1ay not have 
read our B::5say on the "La\\~ of Con1pcnsation," I will 
explain it to yon again. The earth, as we said, is 
ncgoticc to Iuan-posilive to the spirit-world. Fro1n 
man it has imbibed so much bad magnetism, that it 
naturally throws ofl', in the course of time, magnctisn1 
to the spirit-world as injurious as it has received itself. 
~Ian has cursed the earth by his follies and Yiccs ; the 
earth retaliates on n1an by drawiug down his spirit to 
it, after it leaves the body, and confining it in a prison
house of gloon1, formed of the -exhalations and the 
vapors generated by man's vices. Not only nrc the 
fruits, the roots, and aninwJ life injured, but thia \vido
sprcad evil extends to the discn1bodicd spirit ; and the 
latter has to pay the heaviest penalty for 1nau's trans
gressions. 1 t is attracted to the earth when it a ttcmpts 
to ri5e, and it is drawn by its n1agnctis1n into the scenes 
and influences that arc most congenial to its undevel
oped nature. It tries to share, again, in the low and 
debasing pleasures that fortncrly constituted its highest 
gra ti f1cation, and 1ncn arc only too \\·ill ing to assist it. 
I do not 1ncan to say that men do this knowingly. No; 
but they go on indulging thcmsch·es 'rithout any re
straint, any fear, any remorse ; and, too often, tltcy arc 
helped and incited by these poor spirits, who, if \Vhcn 
they "·ere attracted. to them, had found in the man's or 
woman's 111incl any feelings of rCinorsc, any struggle to 
conquer, would have been benefited and raised by the 
effort the individual was 1naking for himself. 

This is a \Cry important branch of our suhjcct, my 
friends. Gi rc it your earnest attcn tion .: for the tirnc 
may soon coinc w·hcn son1c of you may be in the same 
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situation, as the poor unfortunates we are now d~ 
scribing to you. This law of. magnetism or attraction, 
is very wonderful in its workings, very various in its 
uses; but the same wisdom and justice controls through 
all. The spirits who are in such multitudes attracted 
to your earth, cannot resist the magnetism, now they 
are passed away, because they have that within them, 
generated by their o"Yer-indulged passions and tempers, 
that ·makes them still the slaves to its influence. But, 
as we said before, in man, the originator of the calami
ties we have been portraying-in man must the remedy 
be found ·-from him, who has caused so much suffering 
-from him must come relief, and· finally a cure. rrhe 
links in the chain of compensation shall go on form
ing till the circle shall be completed, and men, and 
spirits, animals, earth, air, and water, shall be purified, 
harmonized, and sanctified. t'i 

But we have wandered a little from our poor spirit
friends, who are so deeply interested, that you should 
understand the right workings of this important law. 
The spirits who surround you, and who are necessarily 
attracted to magnetisms congenial to themselves, can 
be elevated, or depressed; educated, or made more 
brutish ; precisely as the mortal they are drawn to, 
tries to conquer and reform himself. If he yields easily 
to temptation, the spirit helps him and shares· in his 
debasement. If, on the contrary, he struggles· and sud
dues his desires, the spirit is proportionately benefited; 
for you must bear· in mind that the spirit is negative 
to you. He may tempt you, share with you, incite you, 
but if you resist him1, he must yield. Your ~vill is doln· 
inant; and you kno·w not how often you may haYe 
helped some poor spirit to progress when you haye only 
thought of subduing y•our own tempers. Spirits are 
everywhere around you ; and just as you live, do you 
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drn:w good, bad, or mcdimn spirits to you ; for, to c\·cry 
disposition, CYcry faculty, cYcry temper, there is a 
spirit ready to step in and work throu~h, ancl \Vith you. 
)f any spirits stay by yon and progress with you ; n1any, 
uufortunatcly, arc not so happy and arc rather injurcrl 
than benefited by the contact. But \vhcn tncn shall 
think rightly of the cnortnons "·eight of responsibility 
laid on them, and that they not only hurt their o'vn 
souls, but the souls of so n1any unseen beings dependent 
on thCin ; surely they will do better-surely the God
like principle of love is not so utterly extinguished in 
their hearts that they will not make son1c cfl'ort-some, 
struggle to rise from their surroundings, and bring up 
"·ith thcn1 the poor despairing ones, that arc clinging 
to them, in the hopes of obtaining light and peace 
ultimately. 

This important subject has occupied tnorc of our 
attention than w·c had intended at first to gi\·c to it; 
for, n1y friends, ·we arc afraid there arc but few of you 
ready to receive these teachings, and they may be 
"·orthlcss for so1nc ti1nc to come. But, to the few wl1o 
can understand and realize their truth, \YC \roulu say 
try, in every 'ray, to bring thCin home to the hearts of 
all with whon1 you have any influence. Spread thcn1 
gcn tly and carefully over the dark soil of the human 
heart ; and by your efforts, you 1uay, gradually, n1akc 
some impression on those ·who arc receptive to \\·isdom. 

E\·cry one \Yho understands these important teach-
. ings thoroughly, n1ust sec that he has as much in his 

power as any other one in carrying thCin out ; he has 
as great a "·ork to do-as much good n1ay be accotn
plishcd through hin1 as through the highest and loftiest 
in the land ; for, it is only by purifying himself, 
individually-subduing his own tempers, conqucr!ng 
his besetting vices, and carrying out, in his heart and 
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daily life, the loving kindness ·and tend~r mercy that 
shall render him more God-like, that he can make any 
change in the state of misery into which the world and 
the things pertaining to the world, are fallen. By 
hi1nself, alone, str~ngthened and aided by the magnet
ism that we bring, can he draw up, from darkness, the 
poor spirits attracted te> him now by similarity of mag
netisms, that is, of tastes or dispositions. They will 
bless and praise him for his goodness ; and when he 
may think, only, of correcting his own evil passions, he 
will be preparing for himself a welcome in the spheres 
from the joyous redeemed ones that he has brought up 
with him. 

Is not this a consoling and an exalting thought ? 
Oh, my ·friends, try to bear it in mind-try to remember 
that when you are tempted to error and yield, others 
are dragged down with you ; but, on the contrary, if 
you resist the evil, you not only benefit yourselves and 
your surroundings, but also the poor spirit suffering 
his dreary punishment near you. No one can imagine 
the satisfaction and inward pleasure that results from 

·subdued and conquered tempers, or passions, when they 
have reigned in excess. There is a glow, a joy, a love 
for every one, diffused through the individual's whole 
system, that would amply repay hin1 for the self-denial 
he has exercised ; and, in addition to all this, there is 
the courage implanted to struggle on in the work of 
reformation. If he continues firm in purpose, all diffi
culties will gradually disappear ; for, as we said, good 
spirits will bring their magnetism to his aid-let him 
only he true to himself. Should he, however, again 
yield to his vices, his victory ·will be more difficult to 
accomplish another time ; as by retrograding he draws 
even a lower class of spirits round him than those he 
had previously escaped from; and" the last state of that 
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nun~ will be "~orsc than the first." I nu1 p:1rnrnrar in 
explaining this t.o yon. 1ny friends ; for so much hnppi· 
ness or n1iscry depends on your rightly understanding 
it-this bciug the only way in which nn cfi'cctual re
formation of existing abuses can be effected. 'Vars, 
tumults and bloodshed arc not the menus used by dh·ino 
'Visdotn to ci,·ilizc or lnnnanizc the world. 

These commotions arc the results of the Inisdircctcd, 
Inisglliucd faculties of mc11. They do not Cinanatc frotn 
Deity. They arc not gcncrntcd of. the ·pure nncl holy 
n1ngnctisn1 of llis sphere ; but frotn the unchecked, un· 
curbed licentiousness of the people. Brutal passions 
and appetites have sway an1ong thcn1; and wars, con· 
flicts and distresses nrc their offspring. Good w·ill, 
ho,rc,~Cl·, be brought to light out of all this evil. The 
more n1cn sec of 'vnr, and realize its horrors, the n1orc 
disgusted they "·ill get 'dth it, and the n1orc unwilling 
to undertake it. The present general convulsions that 
arc disturbing the "~orhl "·ill, probably, never he re
pented on so cxtcndctl n scale. So nu1ch suficring and 
grief will be brought to the homes nncl hearts of the 
people, that their eyes ·will be partly opened to sec the 
folly and ,,~ickcdncss of such courses ; and they 'Yill 
instill different ideas, dificrcnt principles into the 
hearts of their children. 'fhcn, again, the spirit-teach
ings will begin to have a 1norc perceptible cfl'cct. ~(any 

'vill be looking i1nrard, and trying to 1nakc all right 
there ; and ns they correct and rcfonn thcn1sclvcs, the 
low spirits that surround thCin "·ill rise, too, and relieve 
thcn1 of their oppressive influence. 'l'hc earth, the air, 
everything they come in con tact with, 'rill be in1provcd 
and benefited by their mngnctis1n; and, being improved, 
they 'rill, in tnrn, connunnicn tc of their good to others, 
and so the unending chain goes on-cause and effect
cause and cfTcct succeeding each other in regular and 
majestic order. 
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It must be so, my friends. God works by laws immu
table, but they are laws formed by the highest wisdom 

· and\love ; and in every way these qualities are dis
played. If man has not seen and recognized them, 
hitherto, that was not because they did not exist; but be
cause he was not yet sufficiently developed to understand 
them. Now, some few can see more clearly, and daily 
more light shall be given to them, as they can bear to 
r~ceive it. The more fully and perfectly you and we 
can understand these wondrous things, the more shall 
we be filled with admiration, gratitude and love for the 
great Father, God, who has so carefully, so minutely, 
and so tenderly cared and provided for us. His love 
is unbounded. His goodness knows no end-always 
is He at work for the creatures He has formed and 
developed to be the recipients of the highest, the 
holiest, and the purest enjoyment that man, or angel, 
or God Himself, could conceive of for him. 

My friends, this wondrous theme warms the hearts of 
the spirits with love and rapture unspeakable. When 
they write to you upon it, their affections go out to the 
human family with earnest longings and prayers, that 
they may take hold of the blessings so wisely and am
ply provided for them. Oh, my friends of earth! study 
this subject deeply; let not the words we have penned, 
through this medium, fall idly on your ears ; but let 
them sink deeply into your hearts, and develop these 
.eternal fruits. Let the blessed magnetism that has been 
showered down in such abundance with them, find en
trance into your spirits and revive your drooping souls. 
You know not the good you may draw to yourselves 
by reading and meditating on these few pages; and if 
you will only endeavor to act out the teachings con
veyed to you in them, you will bless the day you were 
Jed to do so. 

None are so 'low, so sunk in sin, that they cannot, 
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''hilc on earth, throw off their yoke if they will earn
estly try. A.ftcr they lea vc this sphere, it is, as I have 
explained, much tnorc difficult ; but w·hilc they rmnain 
here, they arc positive to the spirits and can control 
them. So arc they also to their own evil tempers. Let 
thmn resist manfully, and they will subdue them. A.nd, 
my friends, I "?ould say, before I close tny subject, that 
those who have xnost to conquer, either of inherited or 
induced evil, and w·ho do come off victorious in the 

. fight, for them there is a reward proportionate to the 
struggles they have gone through-the efforts they have 
1uadc. 'rhcy do not enter into higher bliss, xuorc ex
alted spheres, than others of the same development ; 
but their joys arc intensified to then1; they realize their 
happiness n1orc fully, fro1n the struggles they have n1adc 
to obtain it. 'V c have not yet exhausted our thmne ; but for the 
present we shu.l~ let it rest and take up the nature and 
condition of the spheres into ·which men n1ust pass fron1 
your earth.. niuch has already been ·written on this 
subject ; but I think ·we can bring you son1e further, 
and, perhaps, plainer light on it, now we have n1adc 
you somewhat acquainted with the workings of God's 
laws on your planet. 

Farewell, IllY friends ! niay you all find as tnuch 
benefit and pleasure in reading and n1cditating on ·what 
'we have "Tittcn to you, as 've have received fron1 cotn
municating, and the medium in conveying it to you.' 

For the circle of spirits controlling, 
THOMAS PAINE. 

APRIL 3, 1861. 



ON THE NATURE OF THE SPHERES INTO '¥HICH 
THE SPIRITS OF MEN }1UST GRAVITATE. 

WE are now going to carry yon, in thought, to the 
various spheres of spirit-life, for which you are prepar
ing yourselves during your short sojourn on the earth
plane. We have told you much, in our last Essay, that 
1nust surprise and startle, while it enlightens you very 
materially as to the laws that govern the universes. 
These laws extend eYerywhere. As soon as new worlds 
are created, these wise and just regulations come into 
operation ; and they never cease in their work, after 
they once comn1ence. Passing fro1n earth to heaven does 
not check or retard their progress; the same laws obtain 
there as here, the sanle influence of magnetic attrac
tion is felt and recognized, the same good or evil pas
sions sway the individual, and the same unhappiness 
and misery are the portion of those who continue to de
light in sinning ; so that, my friends, it might seem that 
death involves no change. But this is not so ; there is 
a great gulf passed when the body is thrown off-·when 
the soul, freed fro1n its ties, would soar aloft to the 
mansions of light, the home of its parent ; and straight 
would it wing its ·way ihere, and rejoice in its recov
ered freedom, were it not for the shackles and fetters 
of sin, ·with ·which it has been too finnly bound to per
mit it such a privilege. 

None have yet ever been able to rise direct to their 
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Father . Christ \\·as the only ouc \\Tho could at all ap
proximate to llitn; and lie retained too 1nuch of Ilis 
earthly nature to become, at once, part and parcel of 
Deity, and dwell in His full light. 

But the various intennccliatc stages at which the dif
ferent spirits of 1ncn hnse to rest in their up\\·ard pro
gress, arc altnost innun1crablc. '!'his 111ust be very CYi
dent to you, \\·hen you consider the infinite variety of 
chnracters and dispositions in the 'Yorld. 'y e u1ight, 
indeed, say that no two arc alike ; but there are n1any 
points of rcsemulance between so1ne, ·who differ only on 
less ilnportant ones. These find their congenial feel
ings drawn out, and they harmonize 'vithout entirely 
assi1nilating to each other. 

There being, then~ so n1any stages of progression in 
the spirit-\\·orld, you ·will naturnlly inquire what is the 
la'v that regulates the spirits' choice? A.1Hl \\·hat is the 
1nethod of ueYelopmcnt pursued when they hnxc tnadc 
that choice? 

:Jiy friends, th~sc two questions contain the main 
points of our present Essay. 'Vhen we have explained 
them to you, ·which \\'C hope to do satisfactorily, you 
will understand n1ore of the 'vorkings of the laws that 
mnanatc fro1n the diYinc )lind, and 1nore of I-Iis wis
dom and love, than you have ever yet done . 

. And first : what is the law that regulates the spirits' 
choice'? This is very easy and simple to answer, though 
it involYes n1any very important results. 'The spirit, 
·when it leaves the fonn, carries "·ith it, or is per,·aded 
h~·, a magnetism ·which the n1ortal has developed, or 
generated aron1Hr him, during his progress upon earth. 
This subtile aroma is "·hat constitute;; the attraction by 
'dtich he is llra wn to certain localities, in spiri t-lifc, 
where its mno:netic affinit\· is located. "\\"lwn there, .... "' 
the two n1agnetisms blend together, and that becomes 
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the sphere where that person must dwell, for a time at 
least. Now, just in proportion as the aroma of the 
spirit is sweet, powerful, good, true, or what not, just 
in that proportion is it lighter or heavier, denser or 
brighter, and just in such proportion does it rise 
buoyantly upwards to its congenial element, or drops 
sadly downwards among the low and degraded of the 
first spheres. .Attraction, or magnetism, cannot be 
resisted. Like must cling to like. The same force · 
that holds the atoms on your universe together, holds 
the spirits of congenial temperaments and passions in 
the same thrall. The only way that the low and un
happy spirjts can break these fetters, without help from 
higher sources, is by trying to cultivate, under so many -
difficulties, purer and better feelings ; and this, you 
must see, is almost an impossibility, because they are 
now in their congenial sphere of attraction. But I 
must not enter into the more minute details, at present ; 
1ny aim is, at this present time, to show you how the 
law works that regulates the spirits' choice, and why 
they are necessitated to go to the spheres they do go to. 

Their lives on earth regulate their place in their 
spirit-home, and you can see clearly the truth there was 
in Christ's teaching, that " as a man sows, so shall he 
also reap." It is, indeed, precisely so. Just as he de
velops the good or the evil in his nature, just so will he 
reap his reward in the future, when the spirit, having 
cast aside its mortal tenement~ shall appear pure, bright 
and holy, or dark, loathsome and offensive, in propor
tion as the man has developed in goodness or its oppo
site. We have often told you that it is much easier for 
a man to progress on earth than to get rid of his vices 
when he has carried them with him to the spheres; 
a.nd we now show you the cause of this. 

As long as he remains in the form, he n1ay change 
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the conditio~1 of his spirit; for instance, if he 1s an 1nc· 
hriatc, and dies one, his sphere or condition, for a tilnc 
at least, 1nust be very low· ; his poor spirit 'vill be 
sadly off, for it will have to gravitate into a region 
disgusting, probably, to many of his higher faculties, 
hut to 'vhich it is of necessity drawn by this beset
ting passion. Now if this 1nan had, while on earth, 
conquered and subdued this vicious habit, he 'vould not, 
'vhcn he passed fro1n earth, be dragged clown to this 
low· abyss for hi :3 former transgressions. The passion 
for driuk no longer ruling him, he 'vould rise to a 
higher plane, cong-enial to his changed state, and the 
only effect of his previous misconduct, attaching to him, 
would be the rCinorsc and sorrow that 'vould necessa
rily, at times, ovcrpo·wcr him, and cause hin1 1nany an 
hour of anguish. Still you n1nst sec that this 'vould be 
far, far better than being plunged into the dark sphere 
of the incbria tcs. 

'\Y c shall now enter on the other urancl1 of our sub
ject, w·hich is a still more extended one, and on 'vhich 
we haYc n1uch to say. 

'\Vhat is the 1ncthod or n1eans of dcvclopn1cnt used 
by the spirits "~hen they, being located in their first 
abode in spirit-life, desire to progress to · so1ncthing 
higher? This is a ,\·ide field of thought for us to enter 
upon w·ith you. There arc so 1nany different tastes and 
dispositionR in the w·orld, which, ,\·hen the lnunan being 
passes a"~ay, he or she n1ust find the 1ncans of gratify
ing. to be truly happy, that the locations and pursuits 
of these various characters, and the means requisite to 
ensure their development, require to be as uifTcrcnt as 
arc the dispositions and characteristics of the indi
viduals. 

A..s "·c said, in our last Essay, the lowest and most 
debased of the human family gravitate to the lowest 
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and darkest sphere, or place where they can still go 
on wrangling, fighting, murdering, even in imagina
tion. The passions are all there, still unchecked, 
reigning triumphantly ; but the poor miserable victims 
and slaves to them have only the feelings-the body, 
with which they worked so much evil when on earth, 
is cast off, ap.d with it the power to produce any real 
mischief to their opponents.. These spirits are the 
most difficult of any to be reached-the hardest to 
arouse fro1n their mjserable condition, on many 
accounts. First, and worst, because they do not feel 
any disgust or remorse at theh~ low state ; and, second
ly, on account of the difficulty there is in bringing any 
light to penetrate into their dark abodes. Till this 
light or magnetisn1 can 1nake its way, no connection 
can be established with them; they are so dark that 
it is not possible foro high spirits to bring their influence 
anywhere near to them ; and their miserable condition 

_ is, often, of many centuries' duration. They are still so 
much the animal that they prefer this animal plane. 
If they did not-if they made the first aspirations after 
something better, they would receive it. Some way of 
relief would be opened to them ; and it js frorn this 
cause that those who have, when in life, cultivat"ed some 
of th~ir higher faculties as well as indulged their 
bestial to excess, frequently make their escape from 
this lowest and lUOSt degraded plane.. r_rhese higher 
sentiments do not always slumber, and the poor sinner 
is carried by them into a retrospective view of hi1nself, 
and shudders at what he has become. When this feel
ing is once . stirred in him, remorse generally follovvs...; 
and this engenders in the individual another kind of 
magnetis1n, and he, gradually, very gradually, and with 
many drawbacks fron1 his companions and his own 
still unsubdued passions, passes out of this Io,vest hell 
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into another more painful, 1norc trying, if possible, but 
far more improving. 

In this next sphere, kno,Yn as the sphere of remorse, 
we n1ust now· lcaYc him, and return a little on our 
steps to sho'v you how· the lowest, n1ost animal, n1ost 
ignorantly brutal, arc eyer brought up fron1 their low 
c~tatc. 

\Y c ha vc said that high spirits cannot bring their 
1nagnctism ncar to them, that, C\ en if they could do so, 
the purit~·, beauty, and glorious brightness of their con
oition, would be utterly di:;tnstcfnl to these low spirits. 
liow then can they be ever reached? you nuty well ask. 
~Iy friends, this was a suhjcct that occupied the atten
tion of the spirit-w·orld, and n1orc c~pccially the high spi
rits, for a long period of time. For, as man progressed 
in '"-orlclly kno"·ledgc, 'vorhlly dcYclopincnt, it 'vas 
found that he oid not progrc~s, in an early equal ratio, in 
spiritual gift::::. Con seq ucn tly, his Yarious cliscoYcrics, 
his new inventions, only contributed to the luxurious 
indulgence:; of the rich, or to gratify, n1orc cheaply, the 
dcpraxcd tastes of the poor; so that the 1nunbcrs of 
tho~c who passed a'vay fron1 earth, and gravitated to 
this lowest sphere of sensual indulgence, .increased so 
rapidly, in proportion as time ·went on, that every effort 
was 1nadc by high spirits to devise a plan, by 'vhich 
these poor unfortunate crcatu1·es could be reached. It 
''"as quite as important to the world of earth, as to the 
spirit-world: that some means should he devised; and 
after !lluth considcra tion, and n1uch light from on high, 
it ,\·as made clear to these friends of progression, that 
there was only one effectual n1cthocl of reaching them, 
and that was, by ~ending missionaries to thctn fron1 the 
spheres not ~o far removed from theirs as to incapaci
tate them from approaching each other. To make 
these missionaries more zealous, 1norc ardent in their 
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cause, they were, generally, spirits who had, themselves, 
been, previously, not so very dark, but very unhappy ; 
and who had been sought out by higher intelligences and 
brought into the light, and into more congenial sur
roundings by their efforts. 

These spirits, having know·n what it was to suffer, 
were naturally more sympathetic also ; and they
willingly and gladly devoted themselves to the work. 
Much good has been done among these poor creatures 
in this ·way ; and daily, as they are redeemed from 
their place of punishment, do they bless and praise 
the kind spirits who have helped them. When once 
the God-spirit is aroused in them, they throw off their 
shackles rapidly-when that is once awakened, it doos 
not slumber again, in inaction, as formerly. Its first 
efforts to free itself are felt in the throes of anguish and 
remorse the poor spirit feels for its past misdeeds. 
This is a real purgatory to pass through; for all the 
faults, all the backslidings, together with all the neg
lected opportunities of their past lives, pass in 
constant review before them. They see, not only 
what they are, but what they might have been, had 
they followed out their highest intuitions. They can 
realize, with bitter remorse, how much they have 
injured and defrauded their immortal spirits; and that, 
even, should they repent, reform, and aspire no·w to the 
highest purity and holiness, they must, for ages, bear 
upon their souls the dark spots that are so deeply dyed 
into them. They cannot efface the stain, and it will 
not disapp~ar, but be a constant witness against them 
in the real.ms of light, until they have undergone a 
purification long, deep and searching, in proportion to 
their guilt. My friends, no man can tell how far his 
sins may spread their baleful effects ; how many, 
besides himself: 1nay be injured and ruined by them. 
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All these consequences revert to their cause. The la:w 
of justice or compensation rules ; and \vhilc there is 
one n1ortal, or one spirit unhappy, or sinful, through 
yonr instrmncntality, your soul w·ill carry the dark 
stain-you cannot be entirely, perfectly happy. 

Oh, n1y clear readers, think of this! llo\\~ few, how 
Ycry few arc there "~ho can say they arc guiltless in this 
n1attcr! II ow fc\v-arc there any-w·ho can say, truly, 
that they haYc ncYcr caused a brother or sister pain, 
or led thCin astray by their cxmnplcs ? Truly, I fear 
not. Tint, remember, you can do 1nuch to saYc your
sclv.cs fron1 future consequences 'While here. You can, 
by changing your li,·cs and conduct, purify your spirits, 
and though there 1nay be so1nc things that arc out of 
your power to rectify, and for \rhich, as long as the evil 
continues to \\~ark, you 1nust suffer pain ; still it will not 
be the hopeless, \vcarying, dark unhappiness of a spirit 
who sees his guilt and all its clark catalogue of conse
quences, and can do nothing to atone for it. 

Seeing, 1ny friends, that the sphere of remorse, into 
"·l1ich the low spirit w·hcn aroused passes, is so fraught 
"~i th bitter n1cn1orics and unavailing regrets, you tnay, 
naturally, infer, that all \dio arc its denizens will rejoice 

' to quit it; and this is so ; but it is not ,~cry easy to ac
complish. In fact, \vithout assistance, son1c \voulcl in
habit its n1ournful precincts for 1nany, 1nany years. 
They cannot run a·way fro1n their thoughts; they can
not escape fro1n the 1nournful pictures their fancies arc 
for ever portrn yi ng. 

Dut, after this dark valley of remorse is passed, 
nc\\·cr and better prospects dawn upon them. They can, 
now, 8CC ~omc ''ray to rise-some 1ncans of progression, 
and ultimate happiness-their different faculties and 
tastes come into play-they begin to feel an interest in 
their spirit-life. ~Iany desire to be useful to others, 

0 
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and will return again to their former cotnpanions and 
use their best efforts to awaken them to a sense of their 
degraded condition-many are attracted to earth, and , 
often try to arouse their relatives and friends to a 
better know ledge of their duties while on this plane. 
Again, others remain quietly in the sphere where they 
have located· and carry out their highest aspirations 
after happiness in any way theJ may be led. Just as 
their tastes,. or inclinations may draw them, there are 
the means for their gratification. But all must do 
something. Idleness is not known. The mind-the 
ever-active n1ind-is constantly in motion ; and till the 
spiritual part, the soul, is fully aroused, and takes its 
legitimate position in the economy of man, or woman, 
as the leader and controller of their functions, which it 
gradually does as they progress into higher knowledge, 
the faculties of the mind and the tastes of the indi
vidual, which he has most delighted to cultivate on 
earth, afforq him his highest gratification. Every 
thing is provided for him that can conduce to his hap-
,piness ; but he must work to enjoy them. His desires 
must go forth, and then the means of obtaining them 
:will be made plain to him. For instance, does he ·wish 
to progress in any branch of science, any artistic acconl
_plishment, means will be attracted to him to pursue his 
studies. Teachers and instructors will be ready to as-
sist him, and the wonders of science, such as he never 
could have conceived of, will be made plain to him; 
but he cannot obtain this kno·wledge without effort on 
his own part. It is true, that when he cast aside the 
clog of his body, his spirit is freed and can see far 
.more easily, and comprehend much n1ore fully ; but 
still knowledge n1ust be sought, and effort n1ade to ob-
tain it. In fact, you could receive nothing more in the 
.spheres than here, unless you aspire after, and earnestly 
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8Cck it. ~[any there arc who, having flo aspirations, no 
high aim~, quietly Ycgctatc in one region for a long 
period of time. They lw.Yc ncYcr done nniCh good, or 
much eYilupon earth. Their feelings of remorse ""ere, 
con~equcutly, not greatly excited. They w·crc phlegma
tic in constitution and disposition, and they come to an-

t 
other ~pherc with the ~atnc lack of energy. Their easy, 
quiet natures, lead thcn1 to prefer the repose of a coun
try life, and they clr~nv it around them. 'rhcy cultivate, 
with little trouble, the beautiful flowers, or fruits they 
1nay desire to pos:3css, and pass their tin1c innocently, 
but unprogrc3sively, for a long ~cries of years ; till 
some bright mcsRcngcr from a higher sphere-some 
sister, brother, ohild or friend is dra\vn, by the Inagnct
ism of thought they 1n:1y ha.Ye heen inrlulging in, and 
comes to their assistance, unfolds to their astonished 
senses the hi~her and brighter happiness they 1night en
joy, if they would seck it ; and profrers to them their 
aid and guidance. Then, the stirred-up soul may be 
awakened, its energies restored, and the spirits Inay , 
pa~s away together, to htgher spheres. 

~Iy friends, each person makes his ow·n ~phere, or 
condition of existence for hitusclf. The n1agnetis1n that 
he generates in his own heart is the source from \Vhcnce 
Iris surroundings must come. If it is good, pure, 
holy ; if his thought~, his desires, his pursuits, arc in 
accordance with God's laws; then will the magnetism, 
generated by them, produce a sphere of harmony, love, 
and ineffable bliss when he pa~srs nway. The aroma 
of hi~ good deed~, thoughts and aspirn tions, will carry 
hitn happily through ~pace, and plant ltirn in n. region 
of Jelight and beauty, where his thought~, his desires, 
and I tis aspirations shall grow aud flonl'ish in nn n tmo
sphcre congenial to them-where cvcl'y good wish, every 
high and pure de::;it·c, shall becotnc intPn~ifie(l, as it 
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were-where harmony and love reign supreme, and 
no disturbing influences can cloud the brightness of his 
spirit. When man passes to such a sphere as this, and 
it is rare indeed that he does so, he does not cease from 
his labors. No : the work of progression goes steadily 
onward; he realizes, mote fully, how important it is; 
he understands, now, why it is so necessary for man to 
fulfill his allotted duties, while on earth; and he thanks, 
with joy unspeakable the great Father, God, that !w 
has been spared the misery and suffering he sees now, 
so clearly, 1nust be the portion of all those who neglect 
their opportunities while here. 

We have said little, my friends, as to the nature of 
the employ1nents of the spirits in the spheres; but when 
we tell you they are various as their tastes; you may 
judge for yourselves, that they are widely diversified. 
Still, there are societies banded together by similarity 
of dispositions, who may not, necessarily, all follow 
one pursuit. Those who are on the sci en tifi.c plane of 
thought, that is, those who pr,:efer scientific subjects to 
any other, for their consideration, would, naturally, be 
attracted to each other ; and they would be the instruc
tors also fro1n whence the younger spirits and those 
whose natural tastes were in that direction, but who in 
life had not had the opportunity of cultivating them, 
would dra·w their knowledge on such points. Schools 
we must have, in the different spheres, or localities, just 
the sa1ne as with you. Spirits n1ust be educated as 
well as mortals~ and the higher and 1nore developed 
spirits give of their magnetic wisdom to the lower. 
No coercjon is used--none is necessary. When the 
spirit seeks kno1vledge, he emits his desire in the forn1 
of a magnetism, which is the essence of that desire ; 
_and he dra"\YS into his soul the food it needs fron1 higher 
soui·ces by that attraction. Giving and receiving, at-

I 
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tracting and (h·awing in, is constantly going oa in the 
difl'crcnt loculi tics, or spheres. This law works through 
every thing and cYr.ry body . 

. A.ftcr the sphere of remorse has been passed, the 
spirits of the next spheres arc not so inaccessible 
to each other ; there is light enough for all to be 
reached by the wisclon1 of the higher in telligcnccs, if it 
is called for; and often one high spirit controls and 
develops a conuuunity hy his influence and the "~isdo1n 
he can hring down to thc1n fron1 aboYc. Those spirits, 
especially, "~ho lwxc, 'vhilc on earth, been destitute of 
the advantages of education, or culture of any kind; 
and ·who haxc, Ly their affinity for good .rather than 
evil, snfl'crcd little for their errors of ignorance ; and 
who, fron1 a natural attraction of condition, arc dnnvn 
together in the spheres, arc sure to be n1adc the rcci
picn ts of the spirits' teachings. They come to thcn1 
with love and kindness, and pour over them the bap
tism of the spirit, aw·akcning in their hitherto dark
cn.:d n1inds the desire for know ledge, the loYc of \vis
do In ; and, very gradually and patiently, they work 
for thCin and assist thCin up the hill of progression. 
K.indly and lovingly they bring thc1n along, ancl often 
you will find these lnunblc, uneducated mortals, far out 
stripping the counted 'vise ones of the earth, in th<:. 
ad Yancc they 1nakc "Then both have passed to spirit 
life. This is a 1nission "·orthy of the angels, and it is 
one they delight in. . 

.1\_gain, there is another class to whon1 their attention 
is c~pccially drawn. I refer to the infants aucl c1tilc1rcn 
wlto lea YC your sphere, and for 'vhom the ~pirits E-l10w 
the grcatr~t intcre~t, feeling, ai tbcy do, that E70 many, 
nay, nearly all of thcn1 arc ~cut, in this nntimcly way, to 
another ~phcrc, through the Yices and follies of men ; 
and Ly them dcpri ,·cd of the chance of performing 
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their rightful part on the earth, and cultivating and 
developing those faculties, tastes, passions and virtues 
that it is the duty and privilege of each one to bring 
up to their highest beauty while in the body. My 
friends, these children, so cut off in their youth, are 
never capable of understanding some things relating to 
your sphere: which should be known to all to make 
them complete and God-like. They have never expe
rienced the storm of passionate love, the ambition for 
pre-eminence in counsel, in talents, or in any of the 
various pursuits that form man's little world of inter
ests here belo·w ; therefore, they can never know the 
higher delights of passions subdued, of victories won 
over themselves, of the changes from the turmoil and 
anxieties of earth to the calm repose of the spheres
all this, and much more, they lose ; and, in consequence, 
their enjoyments and pleasureS' are not so vivid, so real 
to them as if they had had the experience of an earth
life. They are defrauded, by the crimes of their parents 
and of society at large, of..some of their highest pri
vileges ; and these can never be made up to them. 
Beautiful, wise, pure, good and holy they will be, but 
they can never attain to the highest and most perfect 
enjoyment. A something will always be lacking. They 
cannot realize what they receive, to its fullest extent, 
because they have never experienced the trials and 
temptations of life. 

Such arc some of the employments of the higher 
spirits-to do good is their aim. Their highest am
bition is to conduce to the happiness of those belo·w 
them ; and, by cultivating and practising this principle 
of their beings, they elevate themselves also, and ap
proximate nearer and nearer to their great Father, 
from whom they received the gift. Let man do like
wise, and in like manner he will draw himself up, in 
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:-:pirit. thl'Oil!!h a}f hi.- dark ~lllTOlllHling:-, i11f0 C'Oillll1Jl

llioll with hi~ .Jfuk0r. 
You ma.'· wi--h to know f:Omrthing more tlrfinite of 

thr f:pirit'=-- lit'~\ aftf'l' it has pa:-:..:cd into the :-;phcrr . .- or 
prngrr~~inn. ,, .. (' can tell you but little on thi-; :-:ub
,iPt:t. Errry f=pirit h~J~ it:-; own inLli\"idnaJ ta::;te . ..; ~uHl 

iuclinatinJH; awl. tn any extent he ran gratifY them·
a)way~ J'l'lll('Jnh('rin!!. ltowrrer, that i11 proportion a:; he 
i~ P]e,·at.-·d: ~o "ill hi;:; ta~te . ., and a~piratinns br, in a 
like ratio, f'lc·,·ntrd al:-:o. 

In :-:oJlle ~phrre.- dwell those who ]o,·e to CHltin1.te and 
till the ~oil. who delighted in its 11atural heautir::, it~ 
g-rateful produet:;: and, a~ long a3 these arc tl1cir great 
e~t plea:::nre~, ~o long c:1.n they attract to thcm~elres the 
mean:; of gratifying them. l "" ou know the earth i~ com
po:-:cd or ma ttcr formed, ori.!.dnally, from the mag-nrt i~m, 
or thou~ht of Deity acting through ~pace and dC'\"<""lop
in~ motion, ligJtt. h0at; the:-:e were the originnl compo
nent., hy which your uui,·rr.--c ramr intn hring: therr>fi,rP. 
you nf'ed f<'~"l no :-:nrpri::e, no lte:-:itation: in helie,·ing that 
thi.~ JJW!,!'IIC'ti:-:m, Or thoug-ht, 01' e3~elJL'C of J)city, can ac•t 
in a ~till more perff'Ct :.tnd (to you) inexplicable Jll:1lllH'r. 
on higher ~pltrrr~. wlwre it i:S ~o much more pur~", :::o 
Tnn~h more rcllnr•l, than it i~ on your lower ~}'herr. 

Thi~ Inng·ncti:-:m, my fricn•l:-:, ppn·adc3 all ~paee; an(l 
from it ;-;pirit~ can dra\\· to them whatcYcr they tle::irc. 
Jf it i:S trer~. fi0ld.~, hou:'r~ , hor~e~, (log-s, they can lwxc 
them. The maf!nrti:-m of their O\\ n thoug-ht: ~nPS fnrth 
into the ~par-0 arntm<l them and <h~,·rlops what they a . .::
pire after: fnr yon lllJJ:'t w•t for.~ct that they g-ra\·itntc, 
or a:-t'f'nd tn that :--phrrr, that plane, that p~"cnliar mn~
ncti:-:m, :-:n to :-:p0:1k. that i~ Jno~t ng-rrf'ah)f'-- that i:; 
their aflinity. nllll from wlwncC' it naturally rr-.snlt', that 
what ther afr~,··t. or dr.,irc mo5t, can hr drawn. Po yon 
under~tan•l thi;; '? I fear not: and yet we haYe pnt it 
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very plainly. Man lives in the spheres with all his 
tastes and fancies. If he could not gratify them it 
would be no happiness to him to be there. Now, you 
know, that after he has purified his spirit, in the sphere 
of remorse, and can begin to rise, he is, so to speak, 
happy. He may have dark moments of regret and 
sorrow-the dark spot on his soul may still be seen ; 
but still, he is capable of considerable enjoyment, and 
this, to be, really, enjoyment, must accord with his 
natural taste. So, as I said, if his pleasure consists in 
cultivating ·science, art, nature, or the development of 
his soul, he will be placed in a condition, or sphere of 
magnetism, in ·which he will find everything congenial 
to pursue his work. Should his pursuits be numerous, 
varied, opposite to each other, there is 110 difficulty ; 
.the means are always at hand, and from this same 
power they are derived. But after we have said all, 
and e~plained all to your satisfaction, you must still 
look up to Deity, as the great Giver of everything you 
receive. It is the thought qf God that meets your· 
wishes, your thoughts-and gives you all. 

l\fy friends, I might multiply to you examples as to 
how this power of magnetism works; but it is our aitn 
to give you the principle on which it acts in, and 
through, all things ; and then leave you to apply it to 
the various accounts of spirit-life and spirit experience 
you have received through different trust-worthy 
mediums. Often their descriptions and opinions have 
conflicted--often disputes and contentions have arisen on 
these subjects, in consequence of the mediums having 
been sho·wn different, but equally true, phases of spirit
life; and they, not understanding the laws that rule in 
these things, believed that there was truth only in what 
they saw themselves. Now, my friends, in so new a 
,study-so new a science as spiritualism may be called, 
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it is better not to assert or deny anything too positiYcly. 
Let each one hn:vc a candid hearing, and a quiet and 
sensible cxa1nination, when he or she asserts that things 
tlwy sec arc entirely different to what arc seen by 
another. Both may be, undoubtedly, right; both n1ight, 
and doubtless dhl sec "·hat they described ; but their 
1ninds were probably of difTcrcnt orders, or their :tnc
diumistic po,,tcrs o~ a different kind, or the spirits 'rho 
controlled w·crc on a different mission, or "·ere thCin
sclYcs, perhaps, of different classes or spheres ; and any 
one of these, and other conditions '"'c 1night name, 
'vould cause a difference in the scenes, in spirit-life, 
presented to the 1ncdiums' Yision. 

There haYc been many argun1cnts and controYcrsics, 
la tcly, as regards the existence of animals in the spheres. 
~ow, 1ny friends, this is all idle nonsense. If you had 
generously confided in son1c of your n1ost trust-"·orthy 
and cnligh tcncd'-sccing n1cdiurns, you could not have 
doubted this fact. To 1nany, hcaYcn '-rould not be 
heaven, w·ithout thCin. They arc beautiful, innocent 
creatures intended to conduce to the happiness of nu1n ; 
and how 1nany arc there who lvould, on their entrance 
into another state, regret their absence. fio·w "Would 
the Indian of your continent enjoy his hunting-grounds 

' ·were he deprived of the animals thn.t contributed to his 
gratification 'rhile on earth? Indians do not always 
require thcn1 ; they rise above these tastes by degrees. 
So do n1cn of n1orc cultivated natures ; but till they do 
feel a desire for higher pleasures, or rather till this taste 
dies out (for it can be co1nbincd with higher pursuits) 
they ·will be enabled to enjoy it. So 'rith any other 
passion that reigns in the human breast, all can be in
dulged in ; but according as they arc elevated, or the 
rcrcrsc, docs the spirit rise into higher and purer 
spheres. 
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I would like to make this subject clearer to you, if 
possible. I would like to show you how this wonderful 
power of magnetism works through all creations, so 
that you could realize for yourselves, how such things 
can be, but language fails me. I may say, however, 
before leaving the subject, that the spirit, or life-princi
ple of the animals who die on your earth, does not re
main there. That infinitessimal portion of Deity ascends 
into the next higher sphere, and there combines with 
and forms the a trnosphere, or magnetism from which 
ihe spirits draw the animals they wish to possess. 
Thus, you see, all things work together in this same 
beautiful harmony, and regular order. The horses, the 
dogs, every being that has ever existed possesses, though 
perhaps only in the most minute proportion, a particle 
of the Deity ; and this 1nust ascend again). it cannot 
remain buried in the earth ; it goes upwards, not 
downwards ; it passes into the sphere of magnetism 
which contains the elements appropriate to the forma
tion, or development of similar, but spiritualized crea
tions ; and after being called into being, as horses, dogs, 
etc., in another sphere ; their particles being still more 
sublimated by the man or woman's spirit who has call.ed 
them into existence again, when no longer needed, die, 
as it were, to mix with a still higher condition of 
magnetism. The magnetism, of which the animal was 
formed, cannot again he developed into the sa1ne class 
of animals ; it will appear next in a higher stage ~f 
matter, or magnetism ; for magnetism is, as you now 
see, the rna tter, or substance of which the heavens are 
composed. 

We have opened for you, this morning, a wide field 
of thought, 1ny friends. Many things may now be 
made plain to you, if you ·will examine them through 
the lights "\Ve are bringing to you. · 
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Gradually, but surely, spirits "·ork, who come to the 
earth to teach inen these hitherto unkno"?n 1nystcrics. 
Soon all will be n1adc clear to the far-reaching n1ind 
of the cnlightcnctltnan. lie will sec for hin1sclf, coul
paring spiritual things with spiritual, how· 'riscly, how 
beautifully, how grandly was the plan laid, the design 
concciYcd, of bringing \\·orlus au<.l peoples into hcing; 
anu, while endowing thCill "·ith CYCry gift-every Llcss
ing necessary to produce their happiness and c:njoymcnt 
-allowing thcn1 to choose the CYil and resist the goou
to follow· their own dcYiccs to the uttcrtnost hounds, 
and then, waking up in thcn1 the God-spirit again, by 
ways and n1cans they knew· not--Lringing thctn to a 
sense of their true sta. te, their true position, and puri
fying and redeeming them fron1 the qnagtnircs and filth 
into which they had fallen, carrying them triumphantly 
U}n\·ard on the ascending plane of progress ; till, all 
thci r iui< p1i tics having been cast aside-their garments 
,\·ashcd-t heir Bpiri ts purified and thci r souls raised to 
an exalted and ennobled condition, they shall be en
abled to pass frotn earth to hcaYcn, and scarcely kno\V 
the change. 

Earth, so corrupt-so fallen-so degraded by the sins 
of her peoples shall, once tnorc, raise her head in reno
vated beauty. IIcr auimals, her plant:-::, her flowers, 
her fruits, shall be spiritualized and purified. :nrcn 
ancl tnaidcns shall walk as angels among thetn, and 
there shall be no cliscoru3, contentions, famines, pesti
lences or battles-all shall Lc peace, hartnony, loYc, joy 
antl r~joicing. This sphere shall only be the prcluuc 
to another and. a highce, '• and they shall not hurt, or 
tlc~troy in all n1y holy tnountain." 

1'/tis cadh i;:; tile mountain spoken of by the prophet. 
Long ago as Isaiah Jived was this state of harmony and 
Lliss foretold. It is coming-it is rapidly coming now. 
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l\fen and angels will work for it ; spirits and mortals 
will unite, and then who can resist them? Shall the 
wicked tempers and dispositions of men or spirits op
pose us? They may try, but they cannot succeed. A 
band is coming-is come-is now at hand-against 
whose resistless might mortals will strive in vain. The 
power they bring is from the Highest ; and it will be 
manifested in such a way as to sti~ike terror into the 
souls of the guilty. :Thfy· friends, we would not leave 
you in this abrupt manner, but our medium is tired. 
Perhaps we may be e~abled to continue this subject to
morrow ; and, if so, we will show something further of 
the workings of this spirit-power that is now hovering 
over you. 

l\fen and angels are banded together, we have said, 
to effect this mighty change upon your earth. Every 
man, woman, or child even, who is striving now for the 
benefit and redemption of his species from their sins · 
and vices-the 1niseries and degradations with which 
they are bound-is our agent, our assistant. The inspi
ration to work comes from on high ; and though it 
shows itself iri many diversified forms, that is caused 
only, by the workings of our spirit-power, adapting it
self to the various organizations and individualities with 
which it is brought into contact. :Thiany, ~who have no 
idea of spirit-communion, are our most powerful agents. 
We work on every passion-we touch on every string. 
Further and further are we penetrating into the minds 
of the peoples. l\{uch· longer the light cannot be re
sisted; the instinctive fe.ar in the hearts of the guilty, the 
holy aspirations in the minds of the n1ore elevated, are 
equally appealed to by our unseen efforts, and a univer
sal feeling of a near approaching change is expressed 
by 1nany-felt by all, in the more enlightened nations. 
This power of the spirit, which men have laughed at 
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and derided, "-ill he found an engine of terror to the 
guilty sinner. lie \Vill flee fron1 the faces of his fcllow
nlcn, \rhcn he finds his crimes branded on his forehead 
by unmi:-3taknl>le signs \rhich all may read. Or, if a 
difl'crcnt feeling is aroused in hin1--if ren1orsc takes 
the place of bravado and fcar-\Yill he not repcut and 
rcforn1? 

Sin, 1ny friends, cannot n1uch longer remain hiddcrr as 
it has done. A.s ~piritnalis1n preYails-as a right and 
purifying spirit-influence comes to you 1norc fully and 
1norc generally-the 1ninds prepared to receive it \Yill 
be so elevated, sublimated ·by its po,vcr, that they will 
detect your 1nost hidden, 1uost secret transgressions. 
'fo some extent this faculty is possessed even no\v. 
~Iccliums can be taken, in spirit, to your houses, to your 
n1ost secret resorts, nncl shown how critnc \Yorks a1nong 
you. They can be 1nadc to sec the secret inhannonics 
in your family circles-the secret guilt of the husband, 
01· the tran:'grcssions of the \\·ifc. If it is thought ne
cc;;:3ar.r, your whole d01nestic as \Yell as public life can 
be laid out as a n1ap before them. This power has not 
been used much hitherto, excepting in cases where it 
has been important to· show 1ncdimns or relatives the 
sad state of things existing, that they n1ay be preparcu 
to act ·without fear in the ·work of rcfonn they ha YC 

to do . 
. Again, mediums arc often shown the condition of a 

person's sphere , that is, the state his Inind and body 
arc in at the time he comes to them. 'This, I Inay say, 
is very frequently tho case now; but soon it will be 
gcncral-uniYcrsal. ~ o outside gloss will dccciYc the 
unwary. Soul will read soul, and mind 1niud, ahno~t 
without the in terYention of words. The good and 
pure will then he able to choose, for themseh~cs, sur
roundings in accordance with their tastes. The Yicious 
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must quit their vicious practices-their low pursuits. 
The miser must expand his soul, and share of his abun
dance liberally. All will see themselves as others see 
them ; they will learn their true estin1ate-their true 
position ; and they will fear to do wrong. At first, 
from the knowledge they have that they cannot do it 
undetected; that, perhaps, the next passer-by may be 
able to . read their guilt, in tre effects it produces on 
their countenances, and the sphere they form around 
them ; and, after a time, from their own better natures 
being aroused and determined to improve. 

This state of things, my friends, is rapidly coming 
among you. You have very little idea, no\v, that spir· 
its can, by their power, unveil your most hidden prac· 
tices to eyes prepared, by communion with spirits, to 
see them. None of you are secure from this supervis· 
ion. You may be acting out the worst and most unde
veloped part of your nature~, in the most secret man· 
ner, and spirits can convey to your presence the mind 
of a medium (of a sister, or of a wife, perhaps), and 
while she is, to all outward appearance, quietly pursu
ing her occupations in some far-away place, her spirit 
may be observing and noting, with sadness, pity, or in
dignation, your employment. This phase of spiritual
ism is not yet so general as it will soon become. It is, 
in fact, only a preliminary development, previous to the. 
general and diffused light that \vill be brought to all, 
so that men may, as I before said, read the thoughts 
and the de3ires in the countenances of those with whom1 
they are brought into connection for business or other 
purposes. 

Think \Vhat a revolution in all your social ljfe and 
in~titutions, my dear friends, when n1an can read man 
as he really is ! What secrets will be unveiled ! what 
a difference observed in choosing your associates ! You 
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will not then look at the length of a man's purse-the 
beauty and grandeur of his house-the style of his equip
Incn ts. N' o ; the bright, pure and in tclligen t soul \\·ill 
Lc your first object of attention. You will seck for 
truth, for wisdom, for love, fot· purity, in those "~ith 

\\·hom you ha Ye to deal. You will not then despise one 
hccau:3c his condition in this world is lowly; you v;ill 
look onl r at his spirit'~ growth ; and if that is large 
and dc,·clopcd in goo<.l, you will rc.3pcct hitn far more 
than you wi l1 his unprogre::;scd, though perhaps 1nuch 
richer neighbor. 

Dnt, my fricnlb, both rich and poor 'vill benefit by 
the 1 igh t we bt·ing. "'\V c con1c to do good to all-to 
n1akc all happier-better, more fitted for another state 
of existence ; and \\rc sec no dificrcncc. The 'vholc 
human family is our care ; and ,,-c 'dll "~ork for, and 
re<.lccm the whole before we cease frorn our labor of 
loYc. 'rhc f::inful and tlepra,·cd arc our especial charge. 
~[any of the most guilty, to the worldly eye, arc, really, 
lc.3s ~in ful than others who carry a fair-secmi ng out
"·anlly. Bnt zce shall come into the hearts-our work 
is there. "'\Yc shall soften, subdue, convince, elevate, 
purify the n1ost guilty. "'\V c cannot l>c pre,·ented. 
"'\Y c cotnc in the power of the spirit, and nothing can 
rc~i::;t us. \V c I nay, howc,·cr, be greatly aid eel by 
1ncn's efforts, and we urge their co-operation with us. 
They ca11 do much to bring the spirits clown t.o earth. 
Their a::;piratio11s-thcir dc3ircs-fccblc though they 
n1ay sec In to be, to tltcir own sight, yet tell, won<.lcr
full.r, in this ca~c ; for they n.rc 'vorkiug in a good 
can~c, and in a right tlircction; ancl when such is the • 
case, they arc sure to be a ttcn<.lccl with snccc~s. It is 
true, that tltcrc arc ~otnc that understand what they arc 
a:;k i ng for better t ha 11 others, hut still, a 11 help. Your 
awakening preacher:', with their heart-stirring sermons, 

• 
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are doing our work, though they know it not. Your 
lecturers on reforms, on temperance, and on science, are 
all aiding us. Everything that leads men to think
to reflect on the unequal and unfair conditions that ob
tain, as regards the distributions of the gifts of God to 
His children-every movement that leads to the ameli
oration of that condition is a part of our work; and is 
carrying on ·our great scheme of redemption for the hu
man family. But most important-most efficacious in 
this progressive movement is the labor the spirits are 
carrying on, through their mediums, in enlightening the 
minds of the people to the true nature of their beings
the high and exalted happiness they may strive for ; 
and which they will certainly attain, while here, if they 
only seek it in a right manner. 

The knowledge that spirits are continually bringing 
to men, of the high capabilities of their natures-of the 
unheard-of progression they may make, while yet on 
this earth, in holy and happy and elevated living-cast
ing asiqe their grossnesses, their carnal appetites, their 
anin1al exces~es, and becoming pure, holy and undefiled 
while yet in the earth-forin-is the great lever 'vith 
which 've work. We know the hearts of the children 
of men; ·we know their sorrows ; we know their temp
tations; and we, also, know that there is, in every one, 
a well-spring of purity and holiness, if it is properly 
sought and brought into. play. Therefore, though we 
chide and censure the faults genera ted in them by uncon
genial surroundings, unwholesome atmosphere and vari
ous vitiated and debased causes, we still look upon them 
with love, pity, and an ·earnest desire to aid. Spirits 
come, now, to carry out this desire ; they- come, now, 
strong in the might of Jehovah Jirah-the Lord God 
of Hosts-He is our stay-He is our support. He will 

• 
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aid ns with His 1nighty spirit-power to drive away the 
darkness frozn all hearts-the sin fron1 all people. He 
will aid us in our work of purification. lie will send 
do·wn Ilis strcan1s of love, and light; and, 'vith it, 've 
w·ill penetrate and subdue all of you. Pray for us, my 
poor friends of earth 1 Pray for your spirit guardians, 
your spirit deliverers, that they 1nay co1nc soon l Your 
prayers will greatly aid the cause. 'l,hc earnest de
sires of one loving and w·aiting soul will draw down 
mighty strength. Arc you fearful that your sins 1na.y 
be revealed-your guilt made n1anifcst? Dread not 
that; rather be glad that. they, being n1adc clear to you 
here: you will be spared so n1uch greater suffering here
after. A.rc you fearful that your earth-friends may 
kno'v you as you really arc ? Purify yourselves, at 
once. Cleanse your own spirits ; and then you need 
not dread the inspection of n1an, or angel. ~Iy dear 
and n1uch loved friends of earth, earnestly and con
stantly arc spirits ·working for your redemption. What 
1nust, w·hat can cause, this anxiety on our part ? We 
desire your advancement, your progression it is true ; 
but there is something n1ore than all this. There is a 
smncthing in the (to you unknown, untried) future, that 
\VC ·would sa vc you frozn, if \YC possibly could. We 
\vould spare you the dread passage through those low·cr 
spheres ("~here so 1nany now pine in anguish, and 
"rhcrc so 1nauy seem bent on going,) if it is possible. 
This can only be accon1plishcd by your uniting you1· 
efforts to ours to aid you. I need not tell you of the 
superior joys and pleasures you 'vill have, even, while 
on earth, for w·c have already described them ; but I 
'vould entreat you, by the love we bear you, and by the 
love you should feel for yourselves, and for znankind at 
large, to aid us by your own efforts, in our great "?ork; 
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for, surely, to raise man from his fallen condition to 
happiness and peace ; to raise the earth: the air, the 
vegetable, and the animal kingdoms to their legitimate 
and beautiful state ; and to bring all into harmony 
and unity with the spheres above, is a great and noble 
work, 'veil fitted for spirits and mortals to unite in. 

For the circle of spirits controlling, 
JESUS THE CHRIST • 

.APRIL 9, 1861. 



ON THE NATURE OF THE SPHERES. 
PART II. 

WE intend to carry your researches still further into 
the spirit-world, and into the nature of the conditions 
there. Our medium is, at present, unable to sec for her
self any of these things ; and w·c must depend entirely 
upon the control we can obtain over her organs to give 
you a clear insight into them. But we arc not afraid; 
and, first, we will again take you to the lower spheres
the parts to which spirits arc generally attracted on 
first leaving the body. 1'hcsc spheres arc various as 
arc the different tendencies and inclinations of indivi
duals. In our last Essay-of which this 1nay be consid
ered as a continuation-·wc spoke 1norc in detail of the 
condition of the lou.:est order vf spirits 'vho pass from 
your earth, and gravitate into the sphere of animal 
enjoyment and sensual pleasures~ \Ve did not enter 
into the condition of a very numerous body of spirits 
"·ho, like them, continue to live out their earth-lives, 
uncncah.·ened, 1.m1~epentant. The reason of this 'vas, 
that we did not wish to mix one subject 'vith an
other-to complicate it so much as to destroy its 
simplicity. \Y c would 'vish to make all clear as 
"·c proceed; and if we still seem obscure in some of 
our explanations, it is in consequence of the conditions, 
at the time, not permitting us to give more than we do. 
But, when such is the case, some future opportunity is 
taken to elucidate what may scctn dark or unfinished. 
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In regard to the spirits of the lower spheres-they 
are of many classes, many stages of development in men
tal and physical science, and also in morality. They 
pass away to awake again, the same in all their tastes 
and pursuits. Their higher sense, the spiri ~ual part of 
their beings, yet slumbers on in unconsciousness ; and, 
till that is awakened, aroused to its true nature-to a 
knowledge of what it might and could be-these spirits 
of the departed will go on in unconscious ignorance of 
their low position. Some will come to your earth ; 
they will give you communications ; they will magne
tize you ; they will assist you in your various pursuits, 
your efforts after 'Wealth, po'wer, station. They have no 
scruples of conscience, no higher knowledge, no better 
developn1ent than they had when here; they have never 
yet really felt their true position. Many of them are 
highly intellectual, highly developed men or women ; 
and having, with the body, cast aside the great clog 
and weight that dragged them down, their minds, and 
their faculties altogether, are more clear, and they en
joy coming back to mortals, and gratifying their pride, 
their curiosity, or any other passion. 

They give what the persons who draw then1, or the 
1nediun~ they serve, may require ; and they often glory 
ru misleading or perverting the truth. It is true their 
teachings vary as their grades of development vary. 
All are not liars, all are not impure, all are not learnerl 
or ignorant ; some are poets, some are painters, some 
are dbctol .. S, so1ne philosophers, son1e priests, some states
men. All classes are to be found ; all kinds and de
grees of 1nen have. their representatives in this sphere, 
and to it all m:ust gravitate, if their spiritual or higher 
nature is not a·wakened ·when they pass away. 

Now, my friends, you see the various societies i1"!. this 
first sphere must be very different in kind, very unlike 
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in quality and tone. Some may be intellectual, refined, 
n1oral ; son1e 1uay be religious, learned, dev·out, w·orship
ing the God of their imaginations, and looking eagerly 
after the heaven of their church, the Saxiour and the 
New J erusalCJn. Son1c, again, n1ay1 be pursuing their 
scientific inquiries on their old earth-plan; their n1incls 
may be diving deeply into astrono1nicn.l or nlathcmati
cal calculations. The Catholic dc,·otce may seck his 
priest-the tnodern Hindoo his Brahma. Till the spirit 
is awakened to a true knowledge, this nn1st continue ; 
and ~rcatly can the spirits be aided by you who arc 
still in the fonn, if, 'vhcn they come to you to give 
you light (as you suppose), you would usc your endeav
ors to convey truth to thCin ; if yon "rould try to sho·w 
thCin what a much higher, happier stn.tc of existence is 
prcparrd for thc1n if they could only reach to it. Igno
rance, on tltis important point, has been one great 
reason for n1any of these spirits continuing unpro
grcsscd. The light of these new tcachingB had not 
penetrated to the world until after n1any of them had 
passed. away; and the errors of the churches and creeds 
led to n1uch tnischicf-crcating bigotry in some minds 
-unbelief in others. Till such errors arc developed 
out of, 1ninds cannot progress. 1 n the sphere~, such 
persons (as sz)irils) naturally gra Yi tate in to congenial 
societies and continue to nurse their errors till light is 
brought to them, and it is important for you, my friends, 
,\·hen spi1·its of this class make their "·ay to earth, and 
give their old, unprogresscd ideas, to affo1·d them a 
glimpse of something higher and better. Thc3e spirits, 
you knc•w, arc not bad ; they arc bigoted n nd pre
judiced, ,·cry frcf]_uently ; but you must ha,·c patience 
and stri,·c with them. Other influences will work with 
you; and when they leave your medium, the good work 
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will be followed up, and they will probably never return 
to their ignorant belief. 

The conditions, in this first sphere, are so various, so 
unlike, and yet so like in the one all-importa:q.t point, 
that it would be vain for spirits to attempt to convey, 
through a medium, a full description of them. You can 
see, however, that, though all are unprogressed in spi
ritual kno'loledge, there is a very wide difference in the 
degrees of unhappiness. The miser may still seek for 
gold-the philosopher for knowledge-the statesman 
for applause ; but there is a holl0wness and worthless
ness in all their pursuits; they feel .atid know that there 
is a something wanting-a reality-a tangibility; and 
they seek for mediums of earth as a relief from their 
untold, but none the less deep-felt, unhappiness. Pity 
these poor sufferers, 1ny friends; aid then1 when you can, 
elevate them by your teachings, and encourage them by ~ 

your sympathy. .After you have done all you can for 
them, they have, many of them, still a weary stage of 
progression before them. When the light once pene
trates into their souls, there is more work for them to 
do-more suffering to encounter. They must boldly 
face their· sec-ret sins, their ~ntold crimes, their hard
ness and cruelty, their pride, their avarice, their luxury, 
their· innum,erable little and great offenses against the 
pure spirit within, and their brethren and companions 
on earth. A.ll-all will appear before them in their 
true colors, and with their sad effects plainly defined. 
The awakened sph~it, thoroughly aroused, throws off 
its apathy and feels, in every fiber, what it has been 
guilty of. 

'rhis second state, into which the spirits of the de
parted enter who have not puri.fied the1nselves and de
veloped their souls while on earth, is, as we remarked 
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in the first part of our Essay, more really painful, tnorc 
distressing than the first condition of the spirit; but it 
has this one great adxantagc oYer the former; hope at
tends the poor sufi'crcr::;. Fallen, degraded, utnvorthy 
as they sec and feel thcmscl vcs, there is a bright spark 
of hope aliye in the 1nost wretched ; they feel that this 
state will not last always-that there is something bet
ter in store for thCin iu the future, and this giYcs them 
con rage. 

nly friends, this sphere of remorse is as variously 
peopled, and these people suficr in as different degrees 
of i1l.tcnsity, a:: you can "Tell i1naginc. The guilty, fron1 
ignorance of right, arc quick in their passage through 
it; they have a course of dc,·clopmcnt and education 
to pass through afterward~ but that is carried out in a 
higher sphere. The 1nalicious, the vicious, the sensual, 
the inebriate, arc not judged by the extent of their ex
cesses or cri1nes, altogether, but by the adYantagcs and 
opportunities they have enjoyed for doing better. The 
philosopher~, the moral reformers and the clerical teach
ers arc punished by their reproachful consciences, only 
so far aa they ha,·c offended against the light they had 
rc~civcd. Some may be entirely guil tlcss on these 
points, and faithfully advocated w·hat they bclic,·cd to be 
the best w·isdon1. · Their rCinorsc, in such cases, will be 
rather a 1nournful sorro'v that they w·crc so 1nislcd, thCin
sclvcs, and 1nislcd others ; hut, if no other stains rest 
on their consciences, this will not retard their progress 
upwards ·when the true light has shone in their hearts. 
Strict justice and "·isdo1n rule in all these things. Fc'v 
escape a short sojourn in this sphere. Few arc so en
tirely free fro1n spot or stain that they have nothing to. 
rcpcn t of-few dc,·clop so entirely out of their earth
natures, before Ica,·ing your planet, that they can rise· 
at once to the spheres of light and glory. But some· 
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. 
do-so1ne have done, and we trust the time is at hand 
when many more will do so. In the mean time, let us 
work for the poo:J;" unfortunate ones who are already 
there, or are yet too undeveloped to enter. Let us strive 
and toil for them. Let us unite in our endeavours to 
bring light and conviction to the spirits still bound by 
the chains of their many vices, or crintes, or ignorance, 
or presumption, or whatever it may be-let us try to 
break their bonds, to open their eyes to their true state, 
so that they may, gladly, come into that state-that en
lightenment-that sphere where, through repentance 
and purification, they may be prepared for the higher 
ioys of a heavenly life. 

My friends, we may have been prolix in some of our 
descriptions. We may, to the minds of some, have ap
peared tediously minute; but we are now writing for 
the, comparatively, ignorant in these matters, and we 
wish to make them perfectly clear to their minds. We 
wish to give them reasons for all we assert, and open a 
way for light and wisdom to penetrate into the minds 
of the inquirers into these ilnportant truths. Surely it 
is better to attain this knowledge than any other. This 
is true wisdom / for it is given to prepare you for an 
eternity that lies hefore you and from w·hich none can 
·escape. Happy, indeed, will those be who listen to our 
.teachings and profit by them ; 'vho, while yet in the 
bodily form, live a spiritual life, cultivating the beauti
ful flowers of the soul-love, joy, peacej meekness, puri
-ty, charity-such possessions-such developments, can 
never be taken from them. In the future of their ex
istence, these .bright gems shall shine in redoubled lus
ter as stars of light and the crown of their spirits' glory. 
He who works faithfully here shall receive a reward, 
hereafter, that shall exceed his most exalted in1agina
tions. Every virtue he has cultivated, every vice he 
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has subdued, shall be for hin1 constant and never-ending 
sources of happiness. The progress he 1nakcs on this 
first sphere \vill be the source of his purest and highest 
cnjoytncnts. The victories achicYcd, \Yhilc liable to the 
tCinptations of earth, w·ill be his noblest trimnphs. 

'y c haYc said that sotnc, though but very few in 
comparison, have passed away fron1 your earth and as
cended to the bright spheres above, untainted by rc
mor~c. 'fhis statement requires a little further eluci
dation. The earth is not, yet, in that state of harmony 
and loYc that \viii enable n1cn to develop so entirely 
above their evil surroundings, at present, as it \Yill do 
\\~hen a. better state of feeling cotncs into action. But 
some there arc, now, w·ho do try, to their ubnost power, 
to liYc out the harmonious teachings of Christ and his 
1\.postlcs. If such pcr~ons somctin1cs fail-if they arc 
liable to fall into errors "~hilc still in the body they 
tnay, also, repent \\?hilc there ; and true repentance 
leaves no stain. It 1uay, indeed, be the harbinger of a 
higher and better state of life and n1orc developed prin
ciples of wisdom. 'rhis is "a repentance not to be re
pented of," and \viii carry the happy spirit far up in 
the bright spheres to \rhich he is hastening. It is 
scarcely possible that tncn can, at present, liYe entirely 
above their surroundings ; but they may, if they arc so 
rninded, harn1onize their surroundings, in some degree, 
and elevate the nature of then1 so as to bring thcrn 
more into sympathy \Vith thCinsclves. 'l'his, every en
lightened u1ind should attCinpt ; he must not be content 
\vith doing right hirnsclf; but he n1ust neglect no op
portunity of bringing, to those about him, a true sense of 
the superior happiness he enjoys, and the benefit and 
c01nfort that \rould result to them, if they follo\\·cd in 
the same path. '!'his 1nay he done in \arious \Yays, but 
first and best by example. The old and true saying 
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that " example is better than precept" cannot be more 
ably verified than in the way a man may prove his spi
ritual progress-his harmonious spirit development. 
The constant, calm, happy state of feeling intercourse 
with high spirits engenders-the charity in judging of 
a ~eighbor's faults-the extended benevolence-the a b
sence of selfish, exacting, or vicious tempers-the free
dom from gross sins-from loathsome habits-all these, 
and many more that 've 1night enumerate, are the 
proofs he can quietly give of the progressed state of his 
spirit. A. ·word, now and then, kindly and wisely spoken, 
may, also, do much ; but great caution must be observed 
in giving these teachings orally. Do not weary and fa
tigue, do not crowd too much and too advanced teach
ings into soil unprepared for their reception. Let 
every thing be done judiciously; a1 ways adapting your
selves to the peculiar idiosyncracies of the individual 
mind or minds you want to enljghten ; and wisely for
tifying yourselves against the often silly, vague, or of
fensive arguments that may be brought to bear against 
it, by patient kindness, and earnest prayer that you 
may be directed, in all you say an<J. do for them, by the 
'vise and intelligent beings that' surround you, and who . 
will always respond to your cry, if the condition of 
your mind ·will permit them to approach you. 

Thus, my friends, should you carry on the good work 
around you-thus should you show to the world your 
faith, your hope ; not by senseless clamors and idle 
arguments about this or that, at present, incomprehe:a 
sible 1n:ystery-not by railing and vituperating at 
Creeds and Churches, at ministers and teachers who may 
differ from you; but by the beauty and harmony of your 
lives. "Sho·w your faith by your works"-that is the 
true way .to 1nake converts--the true way for every 
spiritualist to he1p on this great cause of progression, 
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and w·hich it is in the power of each one to do, medium 
or no n1cdiu1n. 

The spirits who pass to the spheres above, enlightened, 
puriilcd and exalted \vhilc yet here, kno\v no darkness, 
no sorrow. Their w·ork done-their task accomplished 
"·hilc yet on your sphere--they soar aloft into rcahns of 
light and glory. The weary soul, tired and discouraged 
"rhilc on earth, n1ay not, for a short period, realize 
its full and perfect happiness ; but it soon rallies to a 
sense of its in1proYcd condition, and it rcYcls in the 
unalloyed bliss prepared for it. l\Iany, nay, 1nost of 
those "rho ha,·c labored, conscientiously, for nutn's iiu
prOYClncnt, before they left this sphere, arc soon again 
etnploycd in the san1c blessed 'York, but with added . 
powers, 1norc glorious developments of knowledge. 
They arc, now, pcnnittcd to sec clearly-they nO\\r kno\v 
w·hat is, and " ·hat is not good for n1an-thcy sec plain
ly, the "·orkings of diYine 'Yisdo1n in these things, and 
their teachings arc cleYatcd in proportion. .1.\... blessed 
and happy lot is theirs. Receiving the diYine influx 
into their souls continually, they pour it out in its purity 
and beauty to the n1inds of the children of earth 'villing 
to rccci rc it ; and both the giver and receiver arc 
benefited beyond n1ortal 1nan's conception. 

Such is the state of the departed who have worked 
and labored for 1nan's development 'rhilc here. .All 
their errors of ignorance nrc cleared a\vay-thcir per
ceptions arc intensified-their knowledge and 'visdo1n 
arc dc,·clopcd beyond their highest conceptions ; and 
they arc filled " rith love, harmony, and peace. Their 
desires go forth again with added strength and purity 
to the poor misgui1lcd ones they have left, and they long 
to bring to thmn the same joy and peace that now fills, 
to oYcrflowing, their own bosoms. 

There arc others, however, and they are a more 
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numerous hody, who do not pass into the sphere of re
morse: for any length of time, if at all-who have no 
call, as it were, to return to earth-who finished their 
work while here ; quietly and unpretendingly living 
out their highest sense of right ; doing their duty in the 
station assigned them with calm equanimity, and who, 
'vhen the time ca1ne to lay aside their mortal part, did 
so in the full as3urance of a bright future in store for 
them. Never realizing, in their bigoted extent, the teach
ings of the Churches ; they, while professing to believe 
in Christ, did deeds 'Worthy of hin~. ~Iany such char
acters have passed fro1n your sphere, and, having con
sciences void of offense, could not be very unhappy. · 
They n1ight, and would be startled to find things so 
different to what they had pictured to themselves ; but 
this would be only a temporary confusion. Soon, light 
would be poured in upon them-kind spirits, attracted 
by their virtue~, would be drawn io them; and they would 
speedily disabuse them of their errors, and convey them 
to a sphere of harmony and love congenial to their 
purified souls. In this abode of peace they would nat
urally prefer to remain, for a ti1ne at least, feeling 
their need of learning, themselves, rather than teaching 
others. 

There are many others who also pass the sphere of 
remorse 'vith little, if any, difficulty-men, who, while 
upon earth, were scouted for the liberality of their 
opinions, the singularity of their habits ; but who were: 
generally, persons of kind and loving dispositions, far
seeing into the wants and necessities of their fellow
_creatures, and indignant at the cruelties practiced upon 
thmn by the dominant fe\v. Such n1en, m.isunderstood 
and mistaken 'by the world at large, with their ex
tended affections and enlarged sympathies too often 
repelled and thrown back upon thmnselves, are happy 
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in their trnnsi t frotu this sphere. They arc raised fron1 
the chilling and uncongenial position they have l)cen 
plnced in, w hilc on earth, and shown in to spheres 
\\·here their enlarged syn1pathies-their progressed 
1ninds can revel to the full extent of their capacities . 

. Again, there is another class \vho have no call to 
enter this tnclancholy abode. I allude to the wise and 
good of oll ctceds-oll faiths. It tnatter3 not, n1y 
friends, 'vhat may be the nnmc of the God you w·orship. 
lie 1nay be called Jehovah, Jupiter, or ~Ianito. It is 
the tcoy in which you worship 1-Iim, that is of real inl
portnnce. .And, n1y friends, you will find that whatever 
creed a goocl n~an tnay possess-whatever 1nay be his 
opinions of a future state-whether he expects to he 
happy or miserable in proportion to hisfaith, his tvorl.·s, 
or lus sacrifices_: his actions '\rill always be guided by 
the divine la\V of loYc ; his life will be the exemplifica
tion of the Spirit's teachings, which arc given to all, 
and to the 1nembcrs of all creeds, if they w·ill receive 
thctn. The same rule of love, charity, and forbearance 
will be the guide of each. Their desires will go forth 
to benefit and assist their brother 1nan- to purify and 
harmonize themselves. Think you, that such 1nen can 
remain in darkness, because they did not bow the knee 
to the same God you call ~ord? Think you, that your 
meaningless professions of faith-your cold and lifeless 
worship-yout· lnck of aspiration and your many ut
tered, but unfelt, prayers can be put in comparison 
with tl1eir deeds of acti\·c kindness-their loYe and 
good-will to their fellow-men, c,·cn though they should 
how the knee to Baal? X o, 1ny friend~, the true heart
\\·orship leads to the san1e results in all. It dc\·clops 
all their kindlier, better feelings-it cleYatcs-it puri
fies-it refines. .And, though there tnay be and a.re, in 
all creeds, many errors ; when the heart is right with 
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God-when it is filled with His holy Spirit, these 
trivial mistakes of the judgment -are soon cleared a'vay 
·-a new heaven and new ideas are opened to them, and 
whether Christian, Pagan, or Unbeliever, if he has de
veloped the God-principle in his soul, he is SOOI;l en
lightened on these secondary points. 

We would like, before · closing this branch of our 
subject, to add, however, that we do not mean you to 
understand us to say that all creeds are of equal purity 
and value. This is not so. The enlightened Christian 
possesses the best and highest code of morals extant
given to him in the teachings of Christ. We only wish 
you to bear in mind that the true spirit can, and does 
penetrate through the darkness of other creeds, and 
manifests itself, occasionally, by its fruits ; and when 
it does do so, that enlightened and good man, be he of 
what cr~ed he may, rises to as high and elevated a posi-· 
tion in the spheres as the Christian who develops in 
the same ratio. There is no question with regard to 
the superior beauty of Christ's teachings. , They con
tain the most elevating and the purest wisdom and love. 
The only difficulty is, that men have always evaded 
the practice of them. If they had lived them out, as it 
tvas intended they should do, there would have be·en no 
necessity for spirits to come to you now, and urge them 
upon you. Think you that the world of men, and the 
'vorld of matter would have b~en in the dep]orable 
state they now are, if they had been the rule and guide 
of men's conduct from that time to the present ? No, 
my friends, both would have been spiritualized and re
fined to an extent that 'vould appear fabulous to you 
if we should attempt to describe their condition. But 
now, there is no longer a choice about the matter. 
]\{en must reform-they must repent. The scourge o£ 
justice is about to bring them to a knowledge of them-
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selves as they really arc. The ann of the avenger of 
tnany an outragcdla,v, divine and human, is raised, and 
it "·ill not spare. Crimes long indulged in, secret 
sins, long hidden fron1 any but the perpetrators of them, 
n1ust come to light. No bolt from heaven-no angry 
Deity is at hand to punish a rebellious and backsliding 
people. No, n1y friends, fron1 your O\v·n crin1cs, your 
own n1isdircctcd passions, your self-indulgence, selfish· 
ness and cruelty to those beneath you, shall the whip 
be formed that is to scourge you. The aiTO\\'", that is 
to enter deep into your soulg has been applied to the 
string; the bo\v is bent; the shaft is speeding to its 
destination. 

"\V oc! "·oc! my people, \voc must follow. This com
tncnccmcnt of a civil "rar among you is but the begin
ning of sorrows. Dire fruninc, cruel pestilence will 
ravage n1y country. Oh! my people, tny people, why 
do yc these things? \Vhy have yc cast God so far 
fro1n you? \Vhy have yc shut off fro1n you the light 
of his countenance, and allo"ycd ''ickcd passions, cruel 
and deceitful n1cn to rule in the land hallowed and sanc
tified by the blood of so many noble tnartyrs, so many 
''isc aud loving hearts, who continued to \vatch over you, 
and would have guided you in true wisdom if you would 
have listened to their spirit-pron1ptings? Now the time 
has come that they can no longer aid yon, no longer 
avert the coming sorrow. The time has come when the 
iniquities of my people have raised up a "·all of parti
tion between us and them. They n1ust reap as they 
have sown. \Voc to tny country! her land will be deso
late. Corruption and ambition, pride, avarice and con
tention reign in the land of n1y birth-the country of 
my adoption. Oh! my people! my people! to " ·hat 
docs all this tend? to what do you look forward 1 
Could 1ny feeble ·words have power \vith you, I would 
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yet strive with you; but sinful passions rule, and good 
and true spirits, that could and would have saved you 
this direful calamity, were not permitted to approach 
you. Farewell, my country! farewell, my people! In 
the time of your calamity, when fear cometh, then I 1nay 
be found ; \vhen the suffering heart calls for me I may 
be near; but it Inust be through weary trials and sor· 
rows that my people must pass before they will realize 
their need of a deliverer." 

The above is written at the -urgent entreaty of the 
spirit formerly known as Washington. He joined o-gr 
circle a fe-vv minutes since, sad and depressed for his 
people ; and we willingly allowed the insertion of his 
thoughts, as, by so doing, we relieved the spirit of a 
great load of anguish, borne for his former and still 
dearly-loved charge. Pity it is that they have proved 
so recreant to the principles of love, justice and honor, 
he so earnestly strove to inculcate in them. 

We cannot bring the subject of our present Essay to 
a close without so1ne atten1pt at enlightening you in re
gard to the spheres of light and bliss-in which the pro
gressed and elevated spirits of the higher class dwell. 
They, like the denizens of the lower planes, have still 
their work--their employn1ents-that tend to conduce 
to the further elevation and enlargement of the spirits' 
co1nprehension and powers of spirit-vision. They go 
o.n developing in all wisdom and knowledge; they pro
gress in purity, in love, and in all the celestial attributes 
of the Deity. They see things as they really are. 
They understand matter as it really is. Their spirits 
become enlarged, purified from all the remains of the 
grossnesses of earth, and they find themselves nearing, 
by gradual appr::>ach, to the God-principle ; they feel its 
influence daily more powerfully exercised in them, in the 
access of wisdom and love that is brought to them ; 
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and they realize, the 1nore they kno,v, the 1norc highly 
they deYelop, ho'' impossible it is for them eYer to 
kno'v all-ever to exhaust the great fountain of 'visdon1 
from ·whence they dra'v such constant and beautiful 
supplies. 

These high spirits arc never contented, my friends, to 
re1nain in a quiescent state. They arc always reaching 
after son1ething 1nore, or endeavoring to give, to those 
less cle,ated, of w·hat they have received. They draw 
in wisdon1 fron1 above, and they dcligh t in giving 
it again to those who arc less progressed. These high 
and holy intelligences, so full of light and glory, n1igh t 
naturally be taken for gods by the less-progressed ones . 

' for they carry in then1 and around thCin so much of the 
light and beauty of the highest spheres that no dark spi
rit, no evil passion can exist in their presence; they nu1st 
flee before such purity; but, though they drive such 
feelings from thCin, by the magnctisn1 of their sphere, 
they do not despise or contcn1n the unfortunate spirits 
who still delight in such things. By the superior 'vis
dom and light they ha-re attained to, they havo learned 
only to feel a higher, a 1norc thorough lo-re and kind
ness for the poor sufferers in the bondage of their o'vn 
ten1pcrs and inclinations; they, fron1 their higher spheres 
of wisdom, where so much knowledge has been poured 
upon thCin, can feel more true pity, n1orc lenient judg
ment, n1orc anxious syn1pathy for the lo,vcst and vilest, 
the n1ost brutal, treacherous and debased-as the people 
of the world describe thCin-than the kindest and n1ost 
benevolent n1an has the slightest conception of. Their 
love goes forth in earnest efforts to benefit them ; their 
work is to try to cleanse, purify and enlighten thCin ; 
to shOl'l them the beauty of that life of holiness they 
have hitherto cast fron1 them. 

These spirits cannot coxnc to earth direct. They 
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would scorch it up with their brightness, but they send 
their influence down through every available means. 
They, give, of their wisdom and strength, to the spheres 
.of spirits below them, and they, in like manner, commu
nicate ·what they have received from above, to the 
·spheres below them. By observing this method the 
li~ht is enabled to penetrate without overwhelming the 
recjpients of their teachings, and each sphere of spirits, 
through which it travels, is benefited by its transit 
through them. The light is dim1ned when it reaches its 
ultimate destination; but what it has lost to the loweat, 
•or earth plane, has been absorbed by the spheres it has 
.passed through. Each one has received some new 
:truths-some higher teachings. 

When spirits attain to the elevated conditio1~ we arc 
now describing, you may naturally suppose that the 
pleasures and amusmnen ts of earth have long passed 
from their remembrance-that is, they have long ceased 
~to take an interest in them. Higher thoughts, higher 
aims, have entirely superceded thern; and they are 
now, devoted to the more ennobling and elevating task 
.of reform. They see so much need of a change in the 
habits and conditions of men-they see so much empti
ness and vanity in their present pursuits-so much time 
mis-spent, talents wasted, that they have taken this work 
of reformation into their hands with a firm determina
tion to carry it through. When they first passed to the 
;spheres, earth pleasures-earth rernembrances still held 
.some control over them; they loved to recall in in
·Creased beauty, the flowers, the fruits, the beautiful 
scenery, or the exciting pleasures they had delighted 
in ; but, gradually, all these things ceased to charm. 

Philosophy, science, earth knowledge, earth wisdom 
as well as earth pleasures, faded into nothingness. 
'They ascended more and more the paths of progres· 
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sion-thcy realized 1norc and n10rc fully the nothing
ness of thc~c things compared to the higher 'vi3do1n 
they could draw to them frotn above-the purer and 
n1orc perfect loYc they could dcYclop in themselves by 
looking upward. They found, as all must find, that the 
highest happiness, the highest progression consists in 
the greatest frccdorn from selfishness-the greatest love 
and desire for the happiness of others; that heaven is 
indeed heaven, only 'vhcn spirits nrc so cleYatcd in 
feeling that they never think of themselves 01: their 
own individuality ; but arc continually striving to bring 
the blessings they enjoy, the know·lcdgc and wisdotn 
they receive frotn above: to others less fortunately 
situated. 

This, my friends, is the heaven of the higher spirits
this is their 'vork. Sec you not the beauty of it? 
Sec you not the state of progression they 1nust have 
attained to ·when they can lose their indiYiduality, as it 
were, in their anxiety to benefit their less fortunate 
brethren of earth, and the lo1\rcr spheres ?-,vhcn they 
can forget thcmsclYcs so entirely that the joys of heaven 
arc laid aside and their 'vholc beings absorbed in this 
great object? 

~Iy friends, can you not sec from what 'vc say-can 
yon not understand from what 1\~c haYc written-that 
spirits, so highly developed as they must be, must be so 
pcr\·aded-so filled-so surrounded by the God-princi
ple-the essence of Deity, that they arc really and 
truly living in Ilin1-ihat they arc one with llitn? 
.Arc not their thoughts-their c1e~irc3 God-like? Is 
not their ,\·ork God-like? Is not their beauty and 
glorious brightness God-like? Trnly it is. .A.nd yet, 
my friends, they arc not God. They arc not Deity. 
Deity, the great Principle-the Fount-the Source-the 
essential Essence of all things, is 13till Ilimsclf alone. 
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He is still the source from whence they can continue to 
draw, and to receive. He will never fail in the supply. 
However high-however holy-however bright, good, 
pure, loving, and filled with wisdom a spirit may be
come, in the countless ages of eternity; and here lan
guage fails to carry out our idea-still there will be 
the same overruling power, the same wise principle of 
Deity always ready-always willing-always anxious, 
if I may use such a term in speaking of Him, to give 
fresher and higher, and still more elevating teachings. 

What may not man-what may not spirits attain to? 
Can you conceive of the3e things? Can you carry 
your thoughts with me into the far regions of space, 
and into far distant ages ; and picture to yourselves a 
state of being so high-so holy-so developed? No 
evil-no grossness-no passions. Purity, wisdom, and 
love reigning triumphant in the illuminated spirit. 
Men developed into gods, walking the spheres of light, 
each one drawing from the great central light-the 
Deity, Father, Creator, Originator-still further streams 
of light and wisdom. What can man's finite mind know 
of this? How can he co1nprehend it? How can he 
be made to understand, that it was to heighten his en-
joyment in this future state of being-to prepare and 
develop his faculties for it, that he was placed upon 
this earth, and subjected to trials, temptations, and sor
rows? How can he understand that the most sinful, 
the most vile, have that within them-that seed, that 
essence of Deity that can never be taken from them, 
that can never be lost; but that will, finally, ultimate 
in such glorious results? How can he be made to see 
that all men are, equally, the care of God ?-that He 
will not allow one to perish ; but intends, for every 
one, these glorious results, from his progression and 
trials here? 
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~Ien have done wickcdly-+thcy have tan1pcrcd 'vith 
and defaced the beautiful gifts they have received
they have called good evil and evil good-they have 
been misled nnd n1isgoYcrncd by their passions, their 
tempers and their appetites. But all this n1ust have an 
end ; they have not yet seen, as they w·ill soon do, the, 
errors they haxc been led into by these excesses. But 
let right teachings come to thcrn-lct a right spirit be 
brought to thc1n-lct thcn1 be shown their folly and 
wickedness in a proper manner-let thcn1 be n1adc 
a'varc that the only sins men arc born in arc caused by 
the errors and ignorance of thci1· predecessors, which 
have developed, by slo'v degrees, the evil passions and 
loathsotnc diseases frotn which they suffer ; and still 
further, that they have no inherent sin to contend 
against, and they 'rill raise up their heads and their 
spirits also, in rc11ovatcd vigor, and w·ith courage and 
a w·ill to ovcrcon1c w·hat is an1iss in thc1nselvcs. 

\Vhcn no longer depressed and cast down by the 
miserable teaching of the churches, " that they can do 
no good thing! not even think a good thought! that 
their natures arc so depraved in consequence of Eve's 
transgression that, 'vhcn they do a good deed, it is so 
tainted by her sin that, unless it is washed and purified 
in the Uoocl qf 0/wist, it is, rca11y, to be counted an 
evil deed !"-when the tninds of the people can be dis
abused of these fallacies, so depressing and degrading 
to the natural minc1, then 'vill people begin to rise, to 
exert themselves "·ith hope and energy. :1\Iany a good 
and beautiful spirit has been crushed by these tcach
ings--n;any an ardent and impetuous one has been led 
into 'rickedness and vice-constantly told of their sin
ful natures, and of the inefficacy of good works to Eave 
them, what encouragement 'vas there for them to pro
gt·css? None. ~Iy friends, if you 'vouhl elevate and in1-

I 
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prove mankind you must encourage and support them
you must fan into flame every . little spark of aspira
tion-you must point out to them the good, not the evil 
traits in humanity, and you must show them, individ
ually, what they must curb that is too impetuous in their 
natures, what they must bring into more developed ac
tion. Tell them not that this or that vice is a sin 
hateful and odious to the Lord; but rather point out 
to them that they are only sinful and vicious when car
ried to excess-when reason, judgment and good feel
ing are sacrificed to their indulgence. Every one has 
some qualities more in excess than others. Show them 
this, and point out the importance, the necessity of 
endeavoring to harmonize the whole-of bringing all 
into action; but not allowing one or more to govern 
while the others lie dormant. 

Show them, also, the importance of a thorough and 
searching examination of their own spirits. rreach 
thmn to look within for a guide to their daily walk
a n1onitor that will never fail them, if they will faith
fully and unreservedly confide in it. At first it may 
be difficult for them to understand this, they have heard 
so much on this subject, in theory, and seen so little of 
its practical workings ; but you can assure them, from 
your own experience, many of you, that in this way men 
may obtain a light and wisdom that will never fail to 
meet their necessities. 

The spirit or the mortal 'vho has learned to look 
within, to find God, will not be disappointed. He can 
call in the depths of his own soul to the Father for 
help and strength and guidance-he can cast his cares, 
his t.emptations~ his backslidings down before Hi1n in 
humility and self-abasement, feeling that he wants tbe 
help of something higher, holier, better than he now
sees himself to be; and so surely as he asks in faith, so 
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surely shall he rccciYc. So surely as his desires, his 
aspirations, his intentions to rcfonn hi1nsclf arc pure and 
true -so surely shall he be strengthened and assisted 
by the higher powers. .At first he may not realize this ; 
he n1ay be often ca~t down and discouraged when be 
finds that, notwithstanding all his ciiorts, all his good rc
solYcs, still his bcscttin~ inclination, passion, or temper 
·will oYcrcomc him ; but, by degrees, they ·will subside, 
as gootl influences, good spirits can co1nc ncar to hin1 
-drawn by his prayers, his desires; they ·will gradually 
driYc a"·ay the spirits that haxc prcYiously held sway, 
and n1ag-nctizc and calm the organs of the n1an that 
haYc been so long his torment. Only pcrscYcrc, my 
friends, and let not one, or two, or n1any failures dis
courage yon. I~ccollcct how much there is to subdue, 
how· long this condition of the 1nind has been en
couraged, how n1uch of inherited, as ·well as dcYclopccl 
cYil there is to OYcrcon1c in all the human family at this 
ti1nc; and do not ''onder if the cure is slow, the change 
long in cOining; rather be grateful, thankful, joyful that 
there is a "·ay no"· open to you to heal yourselves. 

nfan knOWS not, as yet, ho'V lllUCh power lies in hilll
sclf in regard to these things. J:Ic is ti1ni<.l and fearful 
of looking "·i thin, because, he knows full well "rhat 
a. nc:3t of uncleanness is there. lie is afraid to lift 
the Yail fro1n so rnuch deformity, CYcn to his o"·n gaze 
-and w·hy is this ? \Yhy is n1an, the image of his 
great Father, afraid of anything? Silnply because- he 
know·s he is doing "·rong, he knows he is not living the 
life it "·as the purpose of his existence that he should 
lead. lie feels-he understands this; and many a strug
gle 'rould men indi·ridually haYC 1nadc to break their fet
ters-to rcfor1n and rcdcmn thmnsclvcs, had not the tics 
and bonds of a mistaken faith kept thmn down. 'Yhat 
cncouragcincn t hall they to progress? '\Vhat reason., 
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what use was there in trying? If the softened heart 
sometimes thought, in anguish, on its unhappy career, its 
darkened and sinful path of life, and resolved on making 
a change-how was it met when it sought for light
for instruction? What did the priest say ? " You must 
lay all your f!lins upon Jesus; He died for you; lie can 
save you if you believe in Him. Work, try, subdue 
youl"' evil tempers-your bad passions ; cleanse your
selves of your most secret sins ; but when you have 
done all, you must trust, only, in Jesus ; your efforts at 
self-government--self-conquest are of no avail; they are 
in fact only filthy rags ! Christ is your only Saviour/ 
His blood shed on Calvary washed all your sins away, 
and all the good deeds you hav~ done-all the patience, 
self-denial and so forth you have been striving so earnest
ly to attain, will avail you nothing-will not save you 
one pang of hell-fire-in Him alone is your help." Was 
this the way7 my friends, to encourage a poor sinking 
spirit that felt its need of innate purity-of self-redemp
tion from his own evil passions that. were the scourge of 
his life-that were, in fact, making a hell, while upon 
~earth, for the poor creature? Oh no! My sympathies, 
and the sympathies of all highly developed spirits go 
forth in pity and regret when I think of such poor mis- · 
guided ones-when I think on the very, very different 
manner those teachings of Christ might have been ap
·plied. The love, the tenderness for all human weak. 
nesses, displayed in them, should have taught men a 
very different lesson. All that is recorded of His say
ings to the people-His teachings to them, inculcate love, 
kindness, forbearance, charity. He condemned not the 
woman taken in adultery ; neither did He excuse her ; 
but told her " to sin no more." He did not say believe 
in me and I can wash thee clean ; but He placed the 
work of reformation in her own hands. He did not 

I 
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say to the rich n1an, I can cleanse thee fro1n thy pride 
of ''calth and station ; but IIc told hin1 to " feed the 
poor." ·A.nd so it n1ust always be. In yourselv-es rnust 
the rmncdy be found-in yourselves must the strength 
lJC 1nanifcstcd to overcome. 

The teachings forn1crly giv·cn through Christ arc as 
good, as efficacious, as true as they ever "Were, and a1·e 
.i ust as 1nuch needed. Such lessons as He strov-e to in· 
culcatc can never die out-they can ncYcr lose their 
po"~cr, because they arc fran~ the fountain qf ligld an£l 
tndh- God. r~rhcy arc principles of Deity. They arc 
a part of IIin1sclf; and therefore, they n1ust always 
exist, and always retain their original value. But those 
teachings of 1ncn's devising that arc ~tnlcrpolatcd ·with 
thcn1 must, fron1 the san1c cause, naturally cease to rc· 
tain their hold on 1ncn's minds. They arc earthly, 
fallible, "'"cak, and they must return to their original 
nothingness. ~Ion "·ill progress beyond them ; they 
"·ill cease to satisfy the cnligh toned soul; they "Will not 
be high enough or exalted enough for them. Nay, 
they arc not so no'v in very 1nany instances. Even 
the Epistles, so long held up as the guides and control
lers of 1ncn's faith, n1ust lose much of their influence. 
They arc not pure ; they are not free fro1n taint. ·Earth· 

· ly passions-earthly feelings controlled the men who 
wTotc thmn, and much error crept in, in consequence. 
The fallacious doctrine of the atonement, so fatally er
roneous as it has proved to many, has its origin in the 
Epistles, and the interpretation n1cn afterwards attached 
to the words of the .A.postlcs. 

But all errors, as w·c said before, must gradually die 
out. They cannot exist in the light we bring. We 
'viii show you· so plainly, so clearly, so fully what is 
truth and what is error, that none shall have any ex
cuse for con tinning in the latter. W c "rill expose tl,e 
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fallacies of your teachers by our writings ; we will en
lighten the minds of men by our spirit influence. r~rheir 

spiritual organs shall be developed in such a- manner 
that they shall receive, as manna, into their souls the 
thoughts we bring. rrhey shall wonder and be amazed 
at their former blindness ; and, eneouraged and sus
tained by the buds of promise, the hopes of success in 
their freed efforts at self-progression that we will instil 
into their spirits, they shall rise to a new life-a new 
hope. Despondency and fear shall be done away with; 
a God of Love shall be made known to them ; a heaven 
of freedom shall be developed in their own spirits, even 
while here. Relieved from the horrors of a judgment 
to come, from the necessity of believing in a sanctifica
tion that their reasons told them was unnatural and iln
possible, they ·will turn with renovated strength and 
more elevated desires to reform themselves, to prepare 
themselves for a future that we now tell them it is in 
themselves, and the1nselves alone, to make happy or mis
erable. 

l¥Iy friends, we will now conclude this important sub
ject. We have shown you clearly, distinctly and truth
fully what heaven is, what are its conditions, ·what its 
requirements. vV e have shown you how you can at
tain to it, even while here j and we have also shown the 
opposite side of the picture, and painted for you in 
vivid colors the spheres of gu1lt, misery and wretched
ness into which the unredeemed spirit must first plunge if 
it neglects our warnings. We would encourage all to 
enter upon this great and ilnportant work of self-pro
gression. 

To those who have already commenc~d it we would 
say: "Persevere-faint not." If trials and tenlpta
tions overcon1e you, look for aid to your spirit-friends 
and they will never fail you if you leave open the door 
for then1 to enter. To those who are yet hanging back-
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who lut\"C not yet started-who only feel their need of 
so1ncthing better, but do not dare to seck it; to thCin 
''c would say : "Fear not neither be discouraged; we 
arc w·ith you, and 'rc will make all your 'vay plain 
before you." Surely, 1ny friends, 'vc have painted for 
you a far brighter and n1orc enticing picture of your 
future state than priest or n1inistcr could do. \V c 
have held out C\"crything to encourage you-nothing to 
n1akc you afraid. "'V c ha\"c show11 you plainly, that 
in your own hands lies the power to n1akc your future 
bright, as your ·wildest drca1ns could itnaginc it. To 
every one's ta5tcs, to every one's fancies is it adapted. 
The highest aspiration3 after beauty, splendor, luxury, 
1nay be gratified, if your tastes lie in that direction. 
The purest and si1nplcst pleasures n1ay there be enjoyed. 
The flow of intellectual dcv-cloptncnt, of scientific re
searches, n1ay there be found. But better, higher, 
nobler, than all these-the soul-the im1nortal part
the Deity 'vithin you, may be clc\atcd to its rightful 
place, its proper standard ; and 1nan 1nay hold com
nlnnion 'vith his :Jlakcr, and do 'vorks befitting his 
high origin. These pleasures and pursuits, w·c have 
cnun1cratcd, receive and hnpart their greatest cnjoy1ncnt 
as coming frmn Ilim. H c is an indulgent parent. lie 
docs not rcq uirc tnorc fron1 I-I is children than they arc 
fitted to give. If their minds arc only so far elevated 
as to require only the things of sense to gratify and 
1nakc thctn happy, these outside surroundings are given; 
and as they require something 1norc elevating, 1norc 
elevating pleasures arc bestowed ; but high or low, 
"·hatcvcr their dcvclopmcn t may be, in other things, 
the lo,·c·principlc m.ust peruaclc aU, or they cannot lJc 
truly happy--thi~ is an alJsolutc requisite. In the 
sphere;; of h1 iss, harmony and love 1nnst reign ; in the 
spheres of dark spirits, the contrary is the case- in the 
sphere of rCJnorsc, disquieting thoughts destroy their 
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power ; but when this is passed, gratitude and joy fill 
the souls of the redeemed ones, and their love seems to 
know no bounds ; their harmonious feelings are de
veloped with the love and gratitude felt for their happy 
redemption ; and they go on rapidly or slowly in other 
developments, as tastes, education, or surroundings 
may incline them. 

My friends, we, of the upper spheres, are looking 
anxiously forward to the time when these teachings 
shall obtain upon the earth-when false creeds, false 
dogmas shall be done away with, and ihe pure light of 
conscience-the God-spirit within you shall rule every 
man. Help, assist all in your power to spread this 
blessed knowledge. ~fany, many, that you little think 
of, are pining for these teachings. Give then your 
aid to spread them among your fellow-mortals, and, by 
so doing you will help the cause of truth, the gospel of 
salvation that we bring to you, and assist many a poor 
sufferer now n1ourning in the darkness of ignorance, 
and the fear of a judgment to come. 

Farewell, my friends; we commence a new theme to 
morrow. 

For the circle of spirits controlling, 
THOMAS pAINE. 

APRIL 16, 1861. 
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WE have already "Titten son1c- things, on this inter
esting subject, in our fonner 'vork. W c cndea vored to 
sho'v you there-" how, 'vhen, and where, these crea
tiorJs originated," and so1ne other points of interest 
respecting them, we a.l~o lightly touched upon : in
tending to return, at so1ne future day, when our me
diunl had more confidence in herself and in us, to enter 
into fuller und 1noro in tercsting details. 

\Y e think that time has now arrived ; and ''te are pre
pared to convey to you son1c further idea of the ·won
ders of these, to you, hitherto, altnost, unexplored re
gions. Let your n1inds follow ours, in our upward 
progress, and w·c will sail together to the far-ofi re
gions of the unkno·wn--the vast area of space, filled 
'vith its countless 1nyriacls of inhabited globes and 
spheres, where dwell the nmncrous recipients of God's 
love and kindness-the innutncrablc hosts of heaven. 
Further than your eye can reach-further than thought 
can travel-further, oren, than spirits can iinprcss you 
'vith the idea of space, and multiplicity of creations, do 
these worlds extend ; and each one hus its relative 
"·ork, i t:3 peculiar stage of progression-each one is 
endowed, by Deity, with its separate functions, its va
rieties of existences. 

\Yhen a universe is thro,vn off fron1 Ilis thought, 
the future development and peculiar constituents of the 
embryo w·orlds, that shall come into being fro1n it, are 
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all seen and provided for. No after-thought-no fu-
ture consideration is r ecessary ; the whole lies before 
Deity, plainly developed in His mind, and perfect and 
complete, in all its parts, as man would develop the 
n1odel of a machine. The whole rise, progress and 
final perfection, which will be attained, are plainly pre
figured. Deity looks not, as man looks on the small 
occurrences of a day, or a life, to plan, and govern 
from them. No, my friends ; He takes in, at a glance, 
the vast whole-the past, the present, and the future. 

Let us pause and meditate on this. Let us endeavor 
in some slight degree, to elevate your minds to a con
ception of this wondrous, this grand idea. It will tend 
to create in you a different estimate of the God you 
worship-a different conception of His nature. It will 
show you, so plainly, how utterly impossible it is for 
Him to be a being like yourselves-a being 'vith a 
form and individuality. Fancy for a moment, the gi
gantic proportions of such an One-to take in, at a 
glance, the whole past, present, and future of one 
world, much more, of all the innumerable worlds that 
travel in space. Think how unlike what God really is, . 
i~ this old. idea of Him. God, my friends, can only be 
a principle. And what is a principle ? you may say. 
A principle is so1nething that can pervade all space 
without being, itself, substance. Thought, for example; 
thought, or mind, or intelligence can be, and is, appar
ent in all the works of creation. You know that 
thought~ or intelligence directed their formation and 
further development ; because you see the wonderful 
results, and you know that there must have been a 
cause to produce them. This thought, this mind, this 
intelligence must exist then, and as it is not anything 
tangible, anything you can touch, you say it is a prin
ciple; and you say right, my friends, it is a principle; 
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and this principle is God. lie creates; lie pren1catcs; 
lie controls cYcrything. lie is the great Inotor-po,vcr 
by which everything is done-every change is effected. 

There is a great central point fron1 'vhcnce this prin
ciple, in rays of lo,·c, wisdo1n, and thought, emanate. 
This central point, for "'"ant of Letter language to con
vey onr ideas, 'vc may call a sun, as the sun is the bright
est and most glorious ohjcct you ha vc yet any concep
tion of. But this c01nparison gi,·cs you no adequate 
idea of what we 'vould wish to convey. 'rhc great God
principle i~ not a sun ; but rather a great sea of light, 
·wisuom, and g-oodness. l-Ie is not a personal God, 
and yet you n1ay appeal to Hin1 direct and He 'vill 
hear and answer you ; Lccan~e llis thought pervades 
all space and can reply to your thought-your aspira
tions. as soon as they arc formed in the soul. The soul 
is the chain that connects each one of you to Him. 
\Vhcn this vibrates in harmony, in love, in aspirations, 
after something higher, nobler, better-lie feels the 
electric touch-the chord of sympathy is aroused, and 
ITc responds to it by bestowing a further increase of 
these beautiful flowers of the spirit upon 1ncn. The 
more they ask, the more they receive. The higher 
their aspirations ascend, the more light, and wisdom, 
'vill they draw down.* 

* n:m~rent persons may have different ways of seeking for tllcsc 
gift.<:J. Some may prefer lookin; up to Deity direct ; othc: rs, agnin, 
may feel their spirit-friends, or guides, more near to tllcm; and have 
more satisfaction in applying to them. It is immaterial, my friend~, 
whicll way you pursue. If the de 3irc3 arc right, tile feeling elevated, 
and the anxiety to progt·e33 appareat, none will be sent a way unsatis
fied. They will obtain their wish and be filled with Holy SJ irit from 
the great Fount. It will he tim :.! cnongh, when they ha\"'c Jll'o,; ressed 
to a high er sphere,· to entc t· into thc3e distinction:;. The important 
point fur all to remember, now, is this - that jnst in proportion to the 
clc\·o tiun and purity of the:r a.~pirations, shall they be filled with 
hea\"'cnly light and knowledge. 
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Now this great, this inconceivable power it is who 
forms, sustains, and governs all the universes that are 
rolling in space. Some of them are older, more devel
oped than your imaginations can dream of. They have 
been pursuing their regular and methodic course for so 
long a period of time, that their particles, as well as 
their inhabitants, have progressed into almost God-like 
purity. They are now able to give off from them the finer 
particles of matter, the essential component from which 
Deity develops future worlds. They create, by their 
magnetism, a condition in space, into which Deity per
meates with His thought, and new developments of 
worlds and universes are the result. 

The inhabitants of these bright spheres are not as 
the inhabitants of your earth ; they are sublimateJi and 
refined from all grossnesses ; they are purified, by pro
gressive developments, till they n9 longer need any 
higher heaven than the one they occupy. They have 
cast aside the flesh, and fleshly passions, and continue to 
develop, on their own sphere, into the image and like- . 
ness of God. Gradually have they attained to this 
stage of development ; gradually are they becoming 
more and more impregnated with His light, His wis
dom; His love. They need not go to other spheres to 
draw this to them ; they can, by their own purity and 
goodness, clothe thmnselves in the full beauty of the 
God-head, or, as explained before, become entirely per
vaded by His light. 

This, you n1ust always bear in mind, is what we wish 
you to understand when we speak of these things. To 
grow into His image, or likeness is, simply, to mean 
being entirely pervaded by the principle of Deity--the 
love, .the wisdom, the purity ; all impure, unlovely and 
selfish feelings overcome ; and the individual filled, in
stead, with thoughts, desires, and aspirations, wholly 
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emanating from God. These, of course, bring in their 
train the light and beauty of the tnagnetism of which 
they arc composed, and clothe their possessor iu this 
flood of glory. 'V e have, now, fully explained ourscl vcs on this 
point ; and shall not, again, allude to it. If any of 
our subsequent teachings may seem to contradict, or be 
obscure in this important particular, turn to this pas
sago and you will find our true meaning. 

'rho spheres, of w·hich "~o arc now speaking, have 
gone through all the regular stages of progression to 
attain such high clcvclopinont ; and every other sphere 
of God's creation has this glorious result in prospoc
ti vo. Longer, or shorter periods of time may be ne
cessary to ·attain it; as t1lo inhabitants may cultivate 
and refine them solves, or tho contrary. Each "·oriel is 
not formed precisely on tho same plan. Each one has 
not·the sa1no atmosphere ; tho sa1no kinds of animals, or 
tho sa1no dcYolopn1onts of men and. ''on1on in every par
ticular. These things arc regulated, chiefly, by tho 
proximity, or distance fro1n the central sun of their 
universe; and partly fro1n the quality of tho thought, 
or light, sent forth by Deity, to develop that particular 
world. By quality, I do not n1can to infer that it n1ay 
be good, or bad ; it must be tho fonnor; but, '\Thothor 
it is impregnated more fron1 tho w·isdom, or the love 
principle. In your earth the two arc equally conjoined 
'vith knowledge, fonning a perfect whole-tho 1nost 
con1pletc approximation to Deity, ·when fully developed; 
but, of cour~o, to bring this high development to per
fection, more trials, more tcmpta tions, n1oro passions 
have to be called into exercise and longer probation is 
nccc~sary. 

Now, in worlds "There some one of God.'s attributes 
is dominant, less Yaricty of progression, loss temptation 
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to excesses of one kind or another obtain. When a 
world is destined to develop its inhabitants in scientific 
and philosophic knowledge, more particularly, there 
would he, from the very commencement, a preparation 
for this result. The vegetable, the animal, and, even 
:the mineral kingdoms would vary fro1n what they are 
with you. They would be just as beautifully adapted 
to the future inhabitants as are yours ; but their facul
ties, their organs, their instincts would be different. 
·The herbage 'vould be less luxuriant, the climate more 
bracing, the atmosphere more clear, the animals n1ore 
.pure. There would be less inherent tendency to ama
tiveness, less passion, less feeling. The faculties of the 
brain would be developed, almost entirely in the frontal 
region-there would be n1ore calculation-n1ore depth 

.-of thought-more analysis. They would marry, because, 
they considered it right to have a family ; but proprie
ty, fitness, adaptedness would guide their choice ; not 
the warm love of your earth. Their highest pleasures 
-their greatest ambition would conffist in studying the 
the mysteries of their beings-the origin of the worlds 
that travel in space around them ; and such are many 
·of the inhabitants of other worlds. They cultivate the 
gifts God has endowed them with-they progress, grad
lllally, upwards. They become pure, bright, and holy 
·spirits-loving science, and seeking knowledge, as their 
highest good. They sin, and they suffer less, than do 
the people of this earth, because, their gifts have not 
been so diversified ; but they are as happy as their high-

~ 

est conceptions of happiness will enable them to be-
•come. 

Now, my friends, I would say a fe-vv words more to 
you on this subject. You may think it hard or unjust 
-of Deity to n1ake distinctions in these things ; but, while 
they are still mysteries to you, forbear to judge. There 
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is Eomc 1dse purpose hidden in all I-Iis designs. He 
·would not make one race, or creation of 1nen, to difTer 
from another, without reason. There is some cause to 
be subser,·ecl in these things you may rest assured ; and 
till w·c can hring yon the full explanation of them, he 
patient, nnd listen to our teachings with tneekness and 
thankfullness that fO much true light has, already, been 
l1rongh t to you. 

That difrerent w·orlds have different gradations of 
dc,·elopmen t, is strictly true ; and that so1nc arc more 
highly fnxorecl than your earth, even, with the fullness 
of the God-principle, is also true. But this is not to 
say that there is any injustice in the case, or that you 
arc not equally well treated. The 1nore light, the 1nore 
·wisdon1 is brought to bear on a ·world. the 1nore ltave 
the inhabitants of that 1vorld to develop through, to at
tain their ultimate position. ""\Vith knowledge comes 
suffering, because the people know not, at the commence
ment, how to usc it aright. ""\V c n1igh t say that there 
is, in reality, no difference in the proportions of happi
ne~s ; for, if you arc as happy as it is possible for your 
tnost exalted conceptions to imagine, ho\\1' can another 
be more happy than you ? It cannot be. Deity 1nay 
look down and sec a difference in the quality of the 
happiness; but, if yours is the best adapted to your 
conformation of n1ind and spirit, the highest enjoyment 
of another, on an opposite plane, would not satis(y you. 
So it is with the different races 'd1o inhabit different 
spheres ; they do not, they cannot complain of injustice, 
because, they would not change their condition for any 
otl1er; their own being the best adapted to them and the 
only one that could n1akc them truly happy. 

The various worlds, as I said Lefore, arc.influenced 
in these things also, by a general rule that obtains in 
all the different universes. This isi the quality of the 

I 
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atoms thrown off from the central sun. Of course, the 
lightest and most ethereal are first projected. They 
naturally form the nucleus of a future world of more 
pnrity, more refinement than the denser matter of 
which the orbs nearer to the central luminary are com
posed. This difference regulates and orders most of 
the subsequent changes that take place in its further 
development. It is, also, the principal means by which 
the characteristics of the future inhabitants are regu
lated by Deity. The further the particles are projected 
from their great central luminary, the colder, purer, 
and more ethereal they become. Deprived, by distance, 
of the benefit of his rays, his warmth-giving influence, 
they are compelled to~ depend on themselves for a sup
ply of caloric and for the light. They germinate, they 
fructify, they develop, in themselves, all the necessary 
requisites for their continued exist-ence and further pro
gression~ Attracted to· the sun by the same magnetic 
power that rules and governs the· gyrations of all the 
planets in their orbits, tlley perfonn their regular and 
appointed journey around him ; but further than this 
the influence of the sun does not extend. It is only 
when his rays can penetrate and unite with the Inag
netism of a sphere, or globe, that he is really influential 
in developing the resources of that sphere. To your 
earth he is a benefit in this way. He causes, by his 
warmth and life-giving influenc·e, the plants to fructify, 
the herds and cattle to bring forth. He imparts the 
benefit of his magnetism to all things ; healing and life 
are in. his bean1s, and men have been more indebted to 
him than to! their doctors in many, if not 1nost instances, 
for restoration to health and for innate vigor and 
energy. The reason we do not enter more fully into 
this subject, at present, is that we do not wish to carry 
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your 1ninds away fro1n the main point ""\vhich \\C arc 
now elucidating ; that is, the charactc1: of the different 
spheres, or globes, and of their inhabitants, and how 
their varieties of dcrclop1ncnt originate. The further 
a planet is projected fro1n its central sun, the more self
dependent, self-sustaining it n1ust, of necessity, be. 
But, to counterbalance the loss, it 1nay be said to 
experience in being dcpriYcc! of his life-giving rays, it 
has had given to it, in the outset, smnc of his most es
sential properties that constitute the principle of these 
rayH, and it is itself, in consequence, so permeated with 
this 1nagnctisrn in its original purity, that it can, by its 
Ovv·n 1110tion, its O'Yll principle of action, develop both 
light and heat in itself. 

'l'hc n1orc pure the particles thro\vn off by the sun, 
the further they travel, and the n1orc thoroughly arc 
they impregnated \Vi th this God-principle. As His 
thought traveled into space, and fro1n it evoked the sun 
that should be the nucleus of all its own planetary sys
tcnl-so these lighter, purer, and n1orc refined pa.rticlcs, 
throw,.n off from the sun, can traxcl further and dcYclop 
more, 1.vithin tlwn~selvcs, than the denser portion of his 
component parts \Vhich naturally remain -longest with 
him ; and, when finally projected. cannot penetrate so 
far into the region of space. The dcvclopn1cnts of 
such a sphere \\'Ould, naturally, differ very materially 
from your own in every respect. There would be frotn 
the con11ncnccmcnt less density-less darkness ; pos
sessed of so n1uch light, in its own integral parts, it 
would move more rapidly onward to a state of compa
ratiYc refinement. The light, or 1nagnctisn1 that per
vaded it, would develop, in quick succession, minerals, 
plants and animals. These would soon ultimate in 
man, and a new order of things 'vould be cstaulishcd. 
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The animal, the vegetable and the mineral worlds 
would all have contributed their quota to man's devel
opment; but, being on a different plane to your earth, 
governed by laws similar in some respects, yet widely 
different in others, they would, naturally, conduce to 
the formation of a being varying, in many particulars, 
from the men of earth, and yet bearing a general 
resemblance. 

And this is precisely the case, my friends; receiving 
and developing all within themselves, they have had a 
wider field of thought opened to them-more subjects 
for examination. They have traced up causes from ef
fects ; they have analyzed matter, motion, heat or elec
tricity; the very life-principle itself has come under their 
supervision, and been clearly defined. They are now 
(for I am at this moment describing to you more ·par
ticularly the inhabitants of the planet Jupiter, as it is 
better for you to have some fixed locality in your minds, 
although many other spheres are in a somewhat similar 
state of progression) so perfected in science that there 
seems little more for them to undertake. They have ex
amined the elements in all their constituent parts; they 
have dissected their own organizations to the most mi
nute particulars ; they ha1re studied the conformation of 
the heavenly bodies, and they know more of the laws 
governing them than any man on your earth has an idea 
of. They can tell you how and when they were origi
nated; they can tell you of the great thought, the mighty 
mind of Deity, that went forth to create the3e wonders; 
an<l they can tell you of the future, bright and glorious, 
that awaits them when, their short progression finished, 
they shall lay off their earthly particles, and quietly 
ascend to a more developed plane of being. 

You n1ay wish to know more of the laws governing 
matter in this bright planet ; and, first, as regards the 
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light. If they do not recei\e it from the sun, frorn 
"·hence do they derive it? or, rather, how· is it educed 
frorn their own globe? And before answering this 
question, 1ny friends, it 111ay, perhaps, be adYisable to ex
plain to yon how the light is forn1ed which you enjoy, 
and frorn "·hich you deriYe so nntch happiness and com
fort. Light is generally supposed to be thrown upon 
the earth by 1neans of innumerable rays projected fro1n 
the sun; the sun itself being a self-sustaining fountain of 
supply. But "·here this fountain dra\YS its supplies 
frorn, philosophers do not tell us. They conclude, as 
th0 easiest rnethod of soh·ing the difficulty, that it is in
exhaustible; or, that it will last till the earth is burned 
up at the final judgment. N O\Y, as the sun still shines 
·with unabated vigor, and as no visible dirninution is 
perceptible in its size, we 1nay naturally infer that this 
theory is erroneous, or, that the final judgtnent is still a 
long ·way off. The fact is, they haYe philosophized 
about "~hat they did not understand. The sun is, in
deed, a great body of light and electricity. But it could 
not send down its 1nagnetism direct to the earth unless 
there was another power in the earth to attract to itself 
these particles, and, by uniting "·i th them, produce the 
conditions that create the light there. 

Giving and receiving, is, you know, the law that rules. 
If the sun sends down to your earth particles of rnat
ter, and they come in contact with particles of nu.1.tter 
generated on your earth (both being so refined, so sub
limated, that you cannot detect their presence), a union 
is the resitlt. Transrnutation of these infinitesimal 
atorns takes place by the contact ; and while light is 
generated for your sphere by this 1neeting of es::3ences, 
another, and still rnore subtile elernen t is released and 
wafted up to the central luminary to contribute its part 
to the fortnation of further particles that shall again 
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return in another form, when impregnated with the 
magnetism of the sun, to give light and heat to the in 
habitants of this, or some other globe. This theory of 
light we have but indifferently explained, but we shall 
probably, make our 1neaning clearer to you as we pro
ceed. The simple fact is, the magnetism of the earth 
goes out to meet the magnetism of the sun. The posi
tive and the negative come into conjunction, and Hght 
is elicited by the contact. Light is a substance, as you 
have been told before. The light remains on your 
earth ; but the more ethereal essence, the God~principle, 
ascends and works again in new combinations of 
matter. 

Now, in regard to the magnetism of the planet Jupi
ter : They are, there, in possession of both kinds of 
magnetism, in consequence of the rare purity of the 
particles thr0wn off by the sun to form their sphere. 
They generate their own. light. They are surrounded 
by an atmosphere of their own, whi.ch is filled. with this 
life-giving element. In the rapid rotatory movement 
0f this planet, while condensing, this refined ether was 
released and permeated space around it. It cannot 
leave the sphere of the planet. The magnetic attrac
tion of the planet's own body keeps it in rapport with . 
i.t ; and it, like the magnetism of the sun, is drawn to 
its affinity ; and by the conjunction produces like re
sults to those we have described in regard to your 
earth and the sun. The same renewal of its essences 
are produced by the contact-the same benefits to the 
-planet. · 

My friends, we cannot leave this part of our subject 
without calling your attention to one thing, for it is of 
:vast importance to you; and that is, the necessity of 
purifying the magnetism of your earth before it comes in 
eontact with the magnetism of the sun. This may 
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seem an impossibility to you, but it is not so. If you 
have read our former Essay on 1nagnctism, you nn1st 
be a'varc that you, and cYcry individual generate, 
in yoursch·cs, a rnagnctisrn that is good or bad, 
in exact proportion to your n1oral, physical, and spiri
tual dcYclopincnt. Now, this Inagnctistn it is that itn
prcgna tcs the earth, and attracts to it the sun's. If it 
is good, pure, healthy, then you n1ay look for healthy 
seasons, for fruitful fields, for abundant harvests. If, 
on the contrary, it is impure, then expect blights, 
storms, miastnas, pestilences--all the evils that a cor
rupt UUU degenerated state Of the clements nlUSt inevit
ably produce. 

~fy friends, the present sad state of affairs in your 
country, cannot go on 'vi thGu t telling a deplorable tale 
on the lnuuan family. If 'va.r rages in your 1nidst, see 
you not what 'vill, of necessity, follow in its train? 
'fhc inflmncd passions of 1ncn, leading thCin into all 
kinds of brutal excesses ; the "ramen sharing in the cx
citcmcn t ; and instead of acting as n1inistcring spirits 
to soothe and soften the harsher feelings of 1ncn's na
tures, stirring thCin up, by their applause and sympathy, 
into still further excesses, until man, losing altogether 
his God-like nature, approxi1natcs 1nuch n1orc nearly to 
the brute. This first result of the unnatural conflict 
you arc now waging, n1ust, of ncccs~ity, be followed by 
still other and 1norc direful calmnitics. 

Think you that a. nation of w·hitc people can fight 
and strive and contend 'vith each other, and not stir 
up similar passions in their more ignorant dark brothers? 
Think you that they arc unn1ovcd, uninfluenced, by the 
events that arc taking place around thcn1. That they 
do not feel the effects of this w·ar in the clements-the 
contention of good and bad feeling striving together 
for the mastery? They do, indeed, feel it ; and soon 
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will its effects be manifested by their conduct. Ignorant, 
undisciplined, undeveloped, they will forget all the for
mer kindi!esses they haYe received, all the 'vatchful 
care that has protected them ; and influenced by the 
bad magnetis1n generated by your contentions, your 
evil passions acting upon their more animal and un. 
taught natures, and also, inflamed still further by the 
un-wise and very injudicious teachings of your leading 
abolitionists and sensation preachers; they will fall 
upon, and n1assacre, with hideous outrage and barbarity, 
the very persons who have been their kindest and most 
loving protectors-for no injury that they know of
for no revenge ; but simply, to gratify the brutal thirst 
for blood and rapine that has been excited and en
couraged in them by their supposed friends, but in, 
reality, their 1nost deadly enemies. 

This, my friends, 'vill be one of the first results you 
may look for in the unnatural conflict you are engaged 
in. It follo·ws ·as an absolute necessity of the state of 
feeling engendered by the unchecked indulgence of 
vicious passions. Wars are the first fruits of the deadly 
poison sown by men in the pride, arrogance, and con
tention of their spirits. But wars are not the only evils 
generated. After wars have ceased, then comes the 
time of trial. ~fen may"fight and kill each other in the • heat of battle, "but the end is not yet." When the 
noise and strife, the eclat and rejoicings, the music of 
the drums, and the inspiriting strains of the fife have 
ceased-when men sit calmly down to conten1plate 
their 1vork, to count the cost, and to see the benefits 
that have accrued to the world and to themselves indi
vidually-what will they find? 3ociety dismembered, 
friends sacrificed, fields ravaged, the poor suffering all 
the horrors of famine ; and-in place of health, happi
ness and prosperity-sickness, disease, death. These 
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arc always tho results of \Yar, in addition to tho hearths 
desolated, the f~unilioS ruined, tho llUtny private and 
untold or unnoticed 1niscrios thn.t follow in its train. 

But in the fratricidal war you arc nO\V entering upon, 
1norc dire disasters n1ust follow·. When your Southern 
brethren shall have their homos dosocratccl, their dear
est and 1nost loved ones outraged by tho YOry beings 
they have nurtured and fed-th en, ·when too late, you 
"~ill sec your error ; then w·ill you rush to their assist
ance, and, by fruitless efforts, \ainly striYo to rectify 
the evils you haV"c originated. But " the end "~iii not 
he yet ;" for still further calmnitics arc in store ·for yon. 
".As yc have sown, so shall yo also reap." 'Yhcn mu
tual sympathy and mutual forgi,·onoss shall be brought 
about by suffering and SOlTO\v-w·hon 1ncn shall look in 
vain for their loved and lost onos-\vhon women shall 
bewail, in bitterness of spirit, tho infatuation that urged 
thmn on to fan into flame tho bloody clements of strife, 
and, desolate and lonely, shall bewail their losses-then 
a now fear shall be aroused a1nong you. You ha vo 
"·cpt and bewailed the dead ; now· you n1ust tremble for 
tl1o liYing- for yourselves; for sickness is added to 
your n1any sorrows-sickness so nc\v, so strange, so 
startling in its dcYclopincnts, that no doctor's hand can 
reach it, no hutnan 'visdon1 can detect its cause, or 
rmnccly. It shall not cotno upon you suddenly ; it shall 
not astound by its rapid progress-its ha.rrowing and 
fearful contortions. N' o, tho lnnnan fran1o shall receive 
it grauually. Gently, insidiously, it shall ston.l into your 
vitals ; it shall oat its way into your very hearts, and 
you shall not know· ·what it is that is troubling you, or 
where to look for relief. This malady, so fatal, so 
deadly, can only be 1net in one ,\·ay ; only frotn one 
source can a cure be found. But, before \YO proceed to 
describe tho 1neans necessary to be used to rmnovo this 
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disorder, let me return a little on my steps and point 
out to you its origin. 

We have already shown you some of the fatal conse
quences resulting from the bad magnetism you are gen
erating so fast. We have told you that this war will 
lead to massacre and famine; but sickness will be the 
worst result, as it will be the last. The earth will then 
be more strongly impregnated with the poisonous gases 
generated by all the preceding circumstances-by the 
tempers, conditions and murders that will have occurred. 
These will, by the time the famine has raged some little 
while, have brought the atmosphere of this continent 
into such a state that, instead of bearing health and 
life-inspiring breezes on its wings, it will be the fatal 
cause of the sickness that must ensue. Its breath will 
be the messenger of woe ; it will poison man and 
woman. The nearer to the scenes of contention anu 
strife, the 1nore it will be impregnated ; but it will be 
healthy no where. 

1\{y friends, this is a sad foreboding-a melancholy 
prospect for the people of this country ; and could we 
not bring you some consolation, some prospect of deliv
erance, I do not think we should have told it to you; 
but it is necessary that you should understand your 
position-that you should see the working of this prin-

. ciple. You have been told, time and ag~in, that you 
generate in yourselves the conditions that you draw to 
you ; you have been told that the 1nagnetism that you 
throw off is poisonous, or healthy, or healing, just in 
proportion as you cultivate good, or bad propensities 
and feeling~. Yon have been told the dreadful ef
fects the bad magnetism of men has already produced 

· in changing and poisoning the natures of animals, 
plants and birds, the atmosphere and the earth. You 
have also been told that a crisis was approaching when 
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the earth and the hcaYcns could bear no 1nore; and 
that it n1ust, by the la\\" of justice or compensation, re
turn again to n1an with its poisonous and unholy influ
ences, and conta1ninatc tho whole principle of his be
ing ; yea, the scat of life itself. 

~Iy friends, this is the nature of the pestilence you 
haYC to look forward to. It will be very quiet, very 
undcmonstratiYe. It is the cuhnination of all the evils 
that have preceded it. .. A.ll sicknesses originate fro1n 
causes similar to what we haYe been describing, if you 
will trace then1 up to their legitim ate source. Sickness 
i;; an c\·il induced, solely, by bad 1nagnctisn1 engendered 
by the ind ulgcncc of all the various passions in excess. 
"\V c will not no\v stay to analyze this subject as it de
serves ; tnany of you can follow out the idea, 've haYc 
startcL1, for yourselYcs. "\V c will only say that 'vhcn 
1ncn haYe dc\·clopcclup to that higher knowledge that 
shall teach thCin to li\·c as they ought to liYc-in har
Juony with God, nature and thcmsch·es; then sickness 
shall not be kno\Vll a1nong thcn1. For the prcscn t '\rc 
""ill return to our n1ore iinmcdiatc subject, as it is one 
that must)ntcrcst all, at no distant ti1nc, if it docs not 
now. 

This sickness, or pestilence, then, that is soon to over
take you, is a result of long-continued ' excesses. It is 
not the dcYcloptncnt of one life, or of 1nany, but it is 
the effect of continuous treasons conunitted by 1ncn and 
wo1ncn against their own higher natures-the God
principle within thcn1. 

~Iy friends, do you not sec that, even no,v, there is 
hope for those 'vho striYc. EYcn now, it is not too 
late for you, to avert this cahunity from yoursclvcB, 
individually. In purification of the spirit-in culti
vating the higher principles of your natures, 1nay hope 
be found ; for, by so doing, you 'vill, by slo\V degrees, 
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generate a magnetism around you that will have no 
affinity for these deadly particles and 'viii not imbibe 
them. But you see, my friends, it ;must be no white· 
washing of the sepulchre that will save you. There 
must be the ?"eal feeling, the real aspirations, the true 
principle aroused, or there will be no good results fol
lo,v. No matter how fair-seeming you may be to the 
world, if the soul continues dead there will be no 
safety for you. No one will need to judge or to con· 
demn you ; your owp. consciences will be your accusers, 
and the effects-the results will show ,; who are on 
the Lord's side." This is a startling subject for your 
meditation, my friends. See how searching this thing 
will be! It goes to the root of everything. It does 
not attack sin in the bud, but it will purge it out/root 
and branch. Think you not there will be shaking and 
trembling among the dry bones (the unawakened spirits 
of men) when this calamity overtakes you ?-when the 
rich and the poor alike suffer, and there are none to 
aid them ?-when all physics fail, except the medicine 
for the soul ?--when men shall weep and lament, and 
not know where to turn for succor ? 

Ah! then, my friends, will the power of the Lord be 
made manifest-then 'viii come the time when true 
spiritual teachings shall reach the hearts of the people ; 
when the true and false prophets and mediums shall 
easily be distinguished from one another by the condi· 
tions of their followers and of then1selves. ''In that 
time shall the righteous flourish, and abundance of 
peace shall rest upon them." The 1niserable, sick and 
suffering shall alike seek their aid -their counsel-and 
great po,ver shall be vested in them. They shall not 
only be endo,ved with a gift of healing mighty to save ; 
but their 'vords, their most effectual weapons, shall be 
empowered to carry conviction and repentance to the 
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hearts of the sufl'crers. Light shall folio"· in their 
foot~tcps, and the fruits of the Spirit shall uc n1anifcstcd 
through and in thCin. Insensible to fear or danger, 
they shall be guarded and supported by the bright 
spirits around thern; and no fatigue, suffering or trouble 
shall n1akc them afraid. ..As 1ninistcring angel::; ,\·ill 
they be looked upon uy their poor friends of earth, to 
,\·hom they can bring a balm and consolation that 
ministers and doctors will fail to impart. 

\V c haYc not entered, very minutely, in to the signs 
and nature of the pcst.ilcncq that threatens you ; it is 
enough for us to warn you of its approach, and sho'v . 
yon how you can provide yourselves with an antidote 
to its deadly poison. Rest. assured, however, that un
less the antidote is found, either by your O\Yn exertions, 

·or by your being so fortunate as to find a 1nedium to 
help yon, yon 1nust surely perish, by slow or fast pro
cess, as the 1ninsmas from without 1ncct 'vith greater 
or lc~s affiuitics within. 

~Iy friencb, this commencement of purification will 
begin here, in this your country, in these United States . 
. Ask us not why. .A .. t this moment 'vc cannot tell you ; 
but, perhaps, at our next coming to the medium, we 
may be able to sho\V you ho'v it is that you arc the 
leaders in the van of prog-ression. 

\Vhen once · our "·ark is commenced, ho,vcrer, w·c 
shall go steadily forward ; fro In one quarter to an
other: will we ~prcacl our light and our teachings ; and 
the cxarnplc of your country-the sufferings, but final 
benefit and regeneration of your people, will lw.Yc a. 
'vonclcrful effect on all the other parts of the glohc. 

\Y c rc3umc our sul)ject this evening, and we will 
now inform you ~chy thi:; power of the 8pirit i::; first to 
be mani rested among you. Certainly you arc not more 
progressed than other uations ; nay, in some things, 
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you are far behind many of the continental powers of 
the Old World ; but there are different elements im
planted, in your people, to any that exist elsewhere. 
They have a freer, more untrammeled spirit. They 
were, many of them, the offscourings of Europe ; but, 
transplanted into this soil, they hftve developeQ. a free
dom and independence of thought a;nd action, that 
would never have been attained there·in the san1e pe
riod of tilne. This freedom and independence has de
generated, in many cases, into riot and licentiousness. 
Men knew not how to use their new powers and privi
leges aright. Like as in the earliest ages of man, when 
the God-principle was first felt, its effects, to any one 
less far-seeing than Deity, might have· been ce~nsidered 
an injury, rather than a blessing. Men are; now, as 
then, intoxicated, maddened by their privileges ; but 
this is only the first and lowest effect of the new
found liberty your people enjoy. In the progression 
of the human race, many must fall into error, many 
must suffer ; but the good proposed will be induced by 
these, seemingly, opposite and contradictory results. 
When the first ebullition, the heat and ardor of the 
first receptors of the great blessings of freedom and 
equality have evaporated, and they have thrown off 
much of their impurities by the troubles that are now 
at hand (and which will try the stoutest hearts)-when, 
bowed down by suffering, disease and death, they shall 
turn, in humility of spirit and trembling awe, to higher 
powers to aid them-when they shall confess, in peni
tent shame, how much they have abused the blessings 
of a free and happy state, so far superior to the serf
like bondage that many of them, or their fathers, had 
left behind them-when, subdued in body and spirit by 
an incomprehensible sickne~s, they shall mourn and la
ment ; then will new light, new hope, new courage be 
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instilled into their souls. Slowly, but surely 'vill our 
influence "~ork upon them. When pride, arrogance 
and prcsun1ption arc brought down, then can 'lt,'C step 
in. "\V c can then make our magnctisrn felt and change 
the natures of these poor clown-hearted and depressed 
ones. This nation is not 'vorsc than other nations, 
only, in so far as, having had greater blessings be
stowed upon it, the people ha\C abused their priYilcges. 
They hnxc been so carried away, as I said before, by 
their prosperous and changed conditions, that they have 
run riot to excess. 

I-Iowcycr, my friends, all is not yet lost. The spirit 
of frccdon1 and independence is still alive; a'ncl when 
these calan1ities arc over-when the people, and the 
country at large rcsu1nc their natural position again, 
a better, higher, nobler, purer state of things will be 
inaugurated. Frccdon1 and independence 'viii still 
reign trimnphant ; but they 'viii rest on a very different 
basis. It will be a freedom fro1n the excesses and sins 
that now destroy your uscfulncss-inclcpcndcnce in 
daring to assert, and follo'v out your o'Yn highest ideas 
of right and justice-the purer and holier development 
of your souls, 'vithou t respect to creeds and parties; 
each one having that 'vithin hi1n that shall be " a law 
unto hilnsclf." There "~in be no ambitious displays ; 
no desire for po"~cr or station-for ''calth superior to 
your neighbors-no sacrifice of right principles to some 
false code of hono1·-no desire to be higher or better 
than another. · 

This state of things is \\~hat w·e purpose to bring to 
paDS in all the earth. For this we \\~ark and striYe ; 
for this the whole heavens, as \Yell as the earth, arc in 
commotion. .All parts need the same purification, the 
same bitter purging fron1 sin's defilements, and the 
change is slowly coming everywhere. But your land-
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0 .A.mericans !-will lead the way in the van of pro
gress. You will be the pioneers of this new regune. 

... You who haye been favoted with the first spiritualistic 
teachings, will be the first to show the world the beauty 
of the results they bring about in man. You ·will be 
the first to show the nations an instance of a country 
governed without rulers-truthful, loving, and holy, 
without an establi'shed church, and so purified frorn sin 
as to need no physicians. This blessed and happy 
state of your future, will be brought about by sad, sad 
suffering and sorrow ; but where the disease has entered 
deeply, the remedies must, of necessity, be severe also. 

Faint not, neither be \veary-ye who have already 
,entered on the path of progression and are bowed down, 
so often, by pity and cotnpassion for your poor benight
{ed friends. A great change will soon be evident in 
imany of them. They will not wait for all the calami
ties we have foretold, before they commence to examine 
into our teachings, and also, into the depths of their 
..awn spirits. Daily we are pressing forward with more 
light ; daily we are softening the hearts of the people. 
'The war, the fa1nine, and the pestilence, will only assist 
our work ; they will only tend to make men's minds 
1nore receptive to our influence, by taking from them 
their hard and rebellious spirits, and our magnetism 
will do all the rest. 

·Long have ye, oh, peoples! been looking, waiting, 
·watching, the signs of the times ; lo,ng have ye been 
<Calculating and speculating on Christ's second coming 
-the millennium that is to follow his second advent 
among you ; but did you ever take into your earnest 
.consideration, my friends, the state of the ·world at this 
·epoch. The spread of luxury, selfishness, vice--the 
hard-hearted treatment of the poor ; the extortions, the 
rrobberies, the murders, that are rife among you? Did 
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you ever think quietly over these things, and then ask 
yoursclYcs the question, 'vhcthcr it ·w·ould be possible 
for a pure and holy being, like Christ, to come and live 
arnong you ? Is there one on the earth, no,v, that could 
enter into his exalted sphere ; that would really delight 
in conununion 'vith hirn? I fear not. Nay, I lt-now 
that there nrc none yet so developed as to be able to 
enter his presence and dwell there. Your highest as
pirations, your most exalted scntitncnts, nrc so fnr 
beneath him, that there '\\"Ould be no pleasure, no happi
ness in your intercourse with him. .And yet, the 'vho1c 
Christian world is looking for, and anticipating his 
coming ! Strange inconsistency ! Rather purify and 
prepare yourselves that you 1nay be 1·eady if he docs 
appear. Have the lamp, in your souls, trimtncd and 
burning ; and then you will be prepared to meet him 
with more courage and propriety. 

1,ruth and fable arc so much n1ixcd up ·with all things 
on earth, it is hard for us to convey to you our ideas 
even through a faithful mcdimn. This idea of the mil
lcnniunl has had its origin in a mighty truth ; but errors 
ha vc got mixed up with it, and "~c 1nust try to disabuse 
you minds of them. Christ's second coming to earth 
is, indeed, nigh at hand. .A. millennium of peace ancl 
love is about to be inaugurated ; but the millcnniurn 
reign 'vill be in the hearts of the people ; not shown in 
outward pomp, but in interior development. There 
'viii be a sad cutting ofT among the nations. Thousands 
upon thousands will fall by the sword, the f~uninc and 
the pestilence. "~[en's hearts will fail them for fear ; 
and for looking for the righteous judgments of God ;" 
But all this is necessary-all this must happen before 
the earth and its inhabitants can be purified and re
deemed. The suffcr·ings of tltc few "·ill lead tn the 
salvation of the many, and stir up, in the hearts of the 
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1 survivors, an inquiring and thoughtful spirit that shall 
develop good fruits. Men, purified by the trials and 
sorrows they have experienced, can never again become 
the degraded, selfish individuals they have been ; and 
bright and h®ly spirits will be at hand to carry on and 
perfect the work of reformation in them. The multi~ 
tudes upon earth are great; but the powers above are 
far more numerous, and they will work and aid their 
poor earth-friends to secure the victory they will each 
be so anxious to attain over their own evil passions
their besetting sins. When this earnest state of feeling 
is induced-when each one is individualizing himself in 
goodness-then may the people of earth, with some 
show of propriety, look for· the advent of Christ among 
them-then he will be· able to come into their hearts, 
and elevate· and enlighten them more and more-then 
he will be ready to assist all who desire to progress, 
and to pour out the abundance of joy and gladness 
on man and beast. 

The present state of things you must now see, my 
friends, is far from that state of development when 
these effects may be looked for ; but, would man ever 
rise to anything higher or better, if left to run his own 
course ? I fear not. A.id he requires-aid he must 
have. The purgation of suffering must be first applied 
. to bring him to a better knowledge of himself; and · 
then we will work for, and with him. Good spirits 
will aid-good influences will surround him. They 
will purify and drive out darkness-they will bring of 
their heavenly magnetism in sueh abundance that evil 
must flee before· it., The bad passions. that have gene
rated so much that is amiss will be subdued, regulated 
by their influence.; and, acting in their natural and ap~ 
pointed course, shall no longer torment their possessors. 
This state of feeling-. this developm.ent of men's higher, 
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better natures, will gradually take place all over the 

'"'oriel. 
.. A.s I saicl before, in this country will its first effects 

be visible ; but other nations 'viii soon follow in its 
train. Progression, development, ha\c gone forth fro1n 
the .Almighty 1nind, and 'vho shall stay their onward 
n1arch? Not n1ortals, or spirits; though the whole uni
ted force of evil, both on earth and in the abodes of 
the dark spirits, V{crc arrayed against them. 

Sing a glad song of jubilee, 0 Earth 1 that the hour 
of thy redemption draws ncar ; that the clays of thy 
purification arc ·well-nigh accon1plishcd ; that thou 
shalt again raise thy head, holy and unspotted, frotn 
evil ! Hast thou not mourned and lam en ted, 0 Earth ? 
IIast thou not 'vcpt, in the bitterness of thy spirit, for 
the sins and transgressions of thy peoples ? Weep no 
more, 0 Earth I Rejoice ! for the end of thy tribula
tion clraweth nigh. Thy children shall cease to pro
voke ; they shall not 1nakc w·ars any more. Peace, 
rc3t and joy shall be for thee, 0 thou suffering mother! 
for thy children f::hall respect thee ; they shall no longer 
sin against the Author of their being ; they shall re
spect the God-principle 'Yithin them, and tl1e mother 
vd1o has nourished and sustained them during all these 
long years of their pcrYersity. Thou shalt be regen
crated, 0 Eal'th! Thy children shall restore to thee 
all of ·which they haYc so '~antonly deprived thee ; they 
shall heal all the "·ounds that they have inflicted ; they 
shall 1nagnctizc thee anc'v "·ith the dew of righteous
ness ; they ~hall draw down to thee the heavenly mag
netism ; they shall 1nakc thee strong, vigorous, young 
again. Thy womb shall again be fl'uitful in l,lessings ; 
thou ~halt bring forth and nourish, abundantly, all and 
everything that can conduce to thy children's happiness. 
Will they uot sorrow?-,vill they not suffer 'rhcn they 
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know the extent of their sinning against thee-when 
they realize the state of weakness and degradation to 
which they have reduced thee ? They will, indeed. But 
thou wilt be merciful, 0 mother Earth ! Thou wilt return 
them good for evil; and when they sorrow and return 
to thee, thou wilt receive their offerings ; thou wilt bless 
their fields with increase. Thy plants, thy animals, thy 

1 • 

flowers, thy fru1ts-shall they not also be regenerated ? 
shall they not also share in the blessings that are com
ing on the peoples ? They shall, indeed. They shall 
lose of their ferocity, their venom, their spite; they shall 
be purified also. The healing magnetism poured upon 
thee shall tell on all things dependent on thee. . They 
shall feel its influence ; . they shall succumb to its power. 
Evil passions, evil tempers shall die out in the animal 
kingdom, when the cause that produces them ceases to 
act.. Noxious and deadly poisons shall become extinct. 
Venomous and deadly serpents shall lose their power 
to injure ; there will be nothing in the atlnosphere
nothing in themselves-· to. generate poisons. All things 
will be in harmony together-men) plants, and animals. 
The latter will return to their original purity, but ·with 
higher developments ; the former will become God-like 
and spiritual in feeling, deportment, and life. Then, 
0 Earth ! wilt thou be ready to receive upon thy bosom 
thy best and holiest child. Then may he, in his spir
itual presence, be able to come again to the people he 
so loves and works for. Then, when man and all his 
surroundings-the air, the plants, the birds, animals, 
fishes, and thou, 0 . mother Earth ! art thoroughly 
cleansed, purified, and sanctified ; then will Christ and 
all the hosts of heaven be able to hold converse and 
communion· with thy children. This world will then be 
only the gate to paradise, neceRsary to pass through to 
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develop man for his higher life; but no longer a scene 
of contention-a land of strife. 

This true rnillcnnimn on earth is now at hand. To 
spirits it seems Ycry ncar ; but even to mortals, "~ho 
calculate time so difTcrcntly, it is not far ofT. It 'vill 
come upon you suddenly ; for the sufferings, in store for 
1nany, will have a 1nighty power to a"·akcn slumbering 
sinners when united with the light, the 1nagnctism that 
,\.C bring ; and results will rapidly follo'v in their train. 
It may, indeed, be a thousand years before Christ him
self can appear among yon ; for it '\'ill take long and 
tedious processes to bring all nature into perfect lzar
nwny again ; and to that state ·it 1nust attain before he 
can co1nc visibly, 'vi th the angels, and walk and talk 
"·i th n1cn. 

Neither he nor any other high spirit conld. rCinain 
·where there is a cont1·ary condition. Therefore it is 
that 'vc told you, in a previous Essay, that it is to tho 
hearts of the people he is now coining. lie will first 
send his light, his magnctisn1 into their spirits, and. try 
to harmonize thon1. ..A.ftcr this is accomplished, you 
sec, there is much to be done. The whole earth has to 
be rc,gcncratccl, purified, and sanctified. All this is 
necessary to bring about the intentions of Deity in the 
development of the hu1nan fatnily. \Vhcn this great 
CV"cnt is thoroughly accomplishcd-w·hcn your people 
arc refined, sublimated, purifiod.-whcn animals aud 
vcgcta blcs ha vo also progressed in like proportion ; 
then this sphere wi1l be a fitting abode for spirits from 
higher spheres. Then they will be able to come to 
you-to talk vdth you in the language of tho heavens
the pe1jected ha·rmony qf thought. Then death '\pill be 
nothing more than a gentle sleep, during whic1t the 
spirit w·ill quietly desert its mortal covering and ap-
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pear, to its friends of earth, clothed in i~s spirit's vest
ments, before it takes its departure to its new abode. 

Such, my friends, is the state of happiness and pro
gression men are destined to attain, by their great 
Father, God. .A.re you not lost in wonder and admira
tion when you conte_mplate the workings of this mighty 
power within, and around you-when you look back 
and see from what and whence this earth of yours and 
all other globes originated-when you look forward 
and contemplate the height of development and happi
ness the human family is destined to attain? Does it 
not seem as though we might be deceiving you with 
cunningly devised fables when we show you the blessed 
future in prospective, though so much darkness and 
misery reigns around? It does, indeed, appear almost 
incredible that man and nature could ever be so re
deemed ; but it is not the less tJ"ue. These changes . 
have to occur; these reformations must take place; 
these purgations and purifyings rnust come upon the 
earth. 

The same law that has ruled hitherto 1nust continue 
to act ; and men and spirits must help it forward. 
Progression, development, for one and all, is the ordi
nance of Deity ; and to it we all bow in humble and 
adoring gratitude. 

We seem to have lost sight of our original subject ; 
but it is not so. We said all that was necessary upon 
it for the present. Other and more immediate subjects 
seemed to press on the minds of the people, and in the 
confusion of the atmosphere and the contentions of men, 
we find a more ready entrance for thoughts pertaining, 
more nearly, to the present emergency. 

We have nothing further to add, at this time, in 
regard to the inhabitants of the planet Jupiter, or any 
other. We have shown you the nature of their pro-
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grcssion, and also the state of development your earth 
is destined to attain. One is not greater or less than 
another ; all arc equally happy ,\·hen they have de
veloped up to their highest standards ; but, in propor
tion as they arc cndo,vcd, at the conlmcnccmcnt, with 
n1orc or less intensified propensities-greater clcvclop
nlCnts, in fact, of cerebral n1attcr in the different parts 
of the brain-so do they 'vork out the characters in· 
tended for them, and 'vhich constitute, "·hen perfected, 
their highest conceivable happiness. They arc located 
w·hcrc these clcvclopn1cnts arc called into play, and 
they have everything around thmn calculated' to con
duce to their cnjoytncnt. 

There arc differences of temperaments in all spheres; 
as, for instance, in Jupiter son1c n1ay be n1Qrc developed 
on the love-plane than the generality ; or, another on 
the love, 'visdo1n, and intellectual, co1nbincd. These 
spirits do not, necessarily, gravitate to the sphere of 
Jupiter's inhabitants ; they can find spheres more con
genial to thmu among the spirits 'rho have left yozct 
earth, or son1c other-and to thmn they "·ould natu
rally be attracted ; and so, in like 1nanncr, the coldly 
intellectual of earth, 1nay be clraw·n to the abodes of 
J upitcr's scientific sons-all arc at liberty to choose for 
themselves, in this respect ; hut fitness, adaptcdncss, is 
sure to guide the choice. The superintending power 
that pcr\·adcs all space, influences and directs I-Iis chil
dren; hut it is always for their good. 

1\Ian cannot sec the "Workings of J)city ; he is, and 
he 1nust continue to be, a child in the knowledge of 
these things. He must have faith ~n ,\·hat 'vc tell him, 
and act up to his highest intuitions ; and then, "When 
the time of his change con1cs, all that has sccn1cd clark 
nncl mysterious to hin1 "·ill be made clear. 

W c ha vc li ttlo further to add to this Essay. Thoro is 
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so much in it for your earnest thought, that we would 
wish you to take it i:p.to deep consideration. The prom~ , 
inent point we would call your attention to is, the great 
importance for all of you to undertake a rigid self-ex
amination-to see if you are so living in the path of 
holiness and purity, that the fearful and trying times, 
that are coming, may have no terror for you. Are 
you doing all the good you can? Are you subduing and 
conquering your evil tempers, your pride, untruthful~ 
ness, selfishness, greediness? Are you kind and ·consid~ 
erate to those who are in subordinate situations to you? 
.A.re you pure in spirit and in action-free from gross· 
nesses, licentiousness, and so forth? Look into these 
things, my friends; search and try your spirits ; for a 
time is coming when your most secret sins shall be re~ 
vealed to all with whom you come in contact. 

This pestilence, that is to try men's souls, will not 
act on each one alike ; it will not be a fever attacking 
all indiscriminately with the same symptoms. No, my 
friends, according to the magnetism, the essence gene
rated in you by your besetting sins, so will your disease 
be typified. That magnetism ·will draw to it its affin .. 
ity from the atmosphere, and produce certain results. 
If yon have many hidden perversions, each one will act 
independently and draw to you its poisonous affinity 
from the air, the earth, or wherever it may be found. 
Some, I fear, will be loathsome and repulsive objects
piteous to behold, for the good man; but their punish~ 
ments are the just rewards of their deeds, and it is only 
in this way that the purification of nature and of the 
human race can be accomplished. 

When these poisonous influences are withdrawn from 
the earth and the air, then nature will revive again; 
they being absorbed and united into the essences of 
these poor guilty ones, cannot again act in the same 
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for~n; they purify while they slay. It is n. judgment 
that must overtake the guilty, but there is 1nercy min
gled in the blow. The atmosphere and the earth "·ill 
not be conta1ninated by the n1agnetisn1 of the parties 
after the junction is efrccted ; they w·ill act, in fact, as 
scavengers, and purify and cleanse the ""orld by dra,v
ing its impurities into their own bosoms. There, within 
their own souls, is a fountain of light that can, e,·cn in 
that dark hour, con'rcrt their chastisements into bless
ings. Even 'vhcn bowed down by their sufferings 
there is a ""ay of escape. lf the God-principle awake 
'"'ithin thcn1-if they repent and forsake their evil 
courses, they may, still, recover. But, much I fear, my 
friends, that few, at the beginning, will think of taking 
this only true n1cthod to effect their cure. They will 
call upon their doctors and priests to aid thcn1 and 
neglect, altogether, the purification of their spirits. 

"\V e haYc, however, said enough upon this subject for 
the present. If you attentively study the signs of the 
tin1es, you will soon sec e\idcnccs of the truth of 'vhat 
we bring to you ; and our 'varnings on the important 
subject have been plain and distinct. 'V e haYe always 
preached purity, progression in holiness, and sanctifica
tion of the spirit. "\V c did not think it necessary to 
tell you, at first, of the calamities that would follo'v if 
you did not listen to our teachings ; for you 'vere not 
then prepared to receive these things so fully. N O\V, 

if yon haYe follo""ecl out w·hat we counseled, yon '\rill 
be able, very soon, to sec the im portn.ncc of having 
don~ so. If you have not, be warned, my friends, and 
ha~tcn to repair your error. · 

For the circle of spirits con troling, 
Josnu.A, THE soN OF NuN. 

APRIL 2·1, 18Gl. 



ON THE OFFICE OF THE MEDIUMS. 

My friends, I intend making you a short address, if 
the medium will permit me, on the nature of her own 
office as a medium, and the necessary laws to be ob
served, to ensure true and faithful transcripts of the 
spirits' minds to pass through her organization intact. 
This is a very important matter ; and I think I cannot 
do better, this morning, than to employ her to convey 
some light on this point to you. 

It may not appear, at the first glance, so necessary a 
topic to dilate upon as soine others that have gone be
fore ; but as it is the intention of the circle of spirits 
controlling, to continue to send down their valuable in
structions to the human family, through her, on every 
available opportunity, and as they desire to give them 
as pure, and with as little trouble to the medium as 
possible, I am deputed, by them, to make known their 
wishes. 

And, first, let me say, that what are here mentioned 
as desirable, nay, absolutely requisite conditions for her, 
are of equal importance to others acting in the same 
forrh of mediumship. First, then, her mind must be 
kept in a state of quiescence and repose during the 
period unoccupied by the spirits. She must never read, 
meditate, or com1nent on ·what has been given during 
the sitting, when it is over ; never listen, even, to any 
remark referring to her immediate theme, till the subject 
is completed, and has been carefully reviewed, by her. 
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If possible, it "·auld be better for each Essay to be 
laid aside till the whole series arc con1pleted, 'vhen she 
w·ould he put into proper condition to 1nake any altera
tions, or ::uncndments. The tax upon a truthful, ques
tioning n1cdiun1's 1nind and vitality would be ahnost en
tirely ohYiated if these instructions, and so1ne others 
,v·c shall n1ention, '"'ere carefully obserYed. 

When writing one Essay, another should not be re
ferred to. There is no fear of tliC spirits w·ho control 
giving error if the instnuncnt's tnind is calm and re
liant. 'V c n1agnctizc all forn1er subjects into dimness, 
for the time being, that the brain n1ay be cahn and open 
to out· impressions. \V e 'yould say, further, that all 
contentions, disputes, and inhar1nonious feelings, should 
not be permitted to 1nanifest themselves in her pre
sence, as the quieter and 1nore composed, the freer fron1 
anxieties and cares, '"e enable her to feel, when writing, 
the tnore painfully susceptible docs she bcco1nc to these 
inharmonies. They jar on the very principle of life 
itself, aud they n1ust not appear. It is not that ''~'e 

'"ould debar a n1cdinm from liYcly and an1using cotn·er
sation, from genial society and recreation; by no means; 
these arc all beneficial and help, rather than retard, 
the spirits coming ; but the tastes and inclinations, the 
languid and exhausted feelings of the Inediums n1ust 
always be allowed to guide then1 in their choice of 
amusement, and they should be left free agents to follow· 
the dictates of their own fancies for the tin1c being. 

No one, who is not a n1cdinm, has any idea of their 
susceptibility to impressions. A. slighting rCinark on 
son1cthing that has been 'rrittcn through a scnsitiYe 
n1cdium, n1ay depress her for 'vceks, and entirely pre
Yent our approach. 'l'he n1orc genial and happy, the 
n1orc confiding and trusting in the spirits, a good, true 
tncdium is,. the 1norc freely and truly can ·we bring our 
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ideas through her; and the tax upon the medium will 
be comparatively nothing. 

Now, my friends, these seem to be very simple rules 
for you to follow out, and we would urge the necessity 
of your doing so very strenuously. You know not 
what you lose when they are neglected. The teachings 
of the spirits, hitherto, have been didactic, labored, 
prosy, in many instances. Now, you cannot suppose that 
this is the fault of the spirits. You must know that 
they, in their highly developed state, could give you 
ideas-thoughts--that would make your hearts burn 
within you : And why do they not do so ? Why is it 
that spirits, whose names carried weight with them, 
even while on earth, give con1munications, now, that are 
inferior, or no whit better than what they might have 
said before they left the for1n, and progressed to a far 
higher state of intelligence ? The reason is obvious. 
Theil" mediums are not in a condition to pass their ideas 
through. Jars and disturbances destroy the harmo
nious magnetism that iR ready to be poured in. They 
get things piecemeal ; they try to unite them together ; 
they join and disjoin ; and by so doing make what was, 
originally, valuable, sometimes obscure, sometimes non
sensical, and, sometimes utterly 1-lntrue. 

Now to obviate these difficulties, mediums must be 
l1armonized. It is not only essential that they should 
be pure, truthful, aspiring after high and holy teachings; 
they must be harmonious also ; and to make them so, 
their surroundings must be carefully attended to. 

The advice of our friend Washington, who com
menced this paper, must be carefully followed. No 
cavil, no question; no inharmony n1ust be raised in the 
medium's mind. Even if the subject may seem open to 
discussion,. it must not be indulged in before her. When 
the writing for the day is over, she must dismiss it from 
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her thoughts, and recuperate her vital powers in any 
w·ay she feels dnnYn. The spirits "·ho constantly 
gun rd and tend CYcry faithful 1ncdium, w·ill influence 
and suggest what is best fitted to do so. No one else 
can do it so well ; as no one can sec into her spiritual 
and physical condition as they can. If this ath·icc \Vcrc 
faithfully adhered to ; if the medium, \dtilc employed 
in \\Ti ting for the spirits~ were an entirely free agent 
to go and come, to do, or not to do-just as inclined; 
and in addition to this, if she were careful not to o,·cr
tax her powers hy ·writing too long-sitting up too late, 
or neglecting to take Inoclcratc exercise-if, I say, these 
rules "?ere obscr\·cd, no man has yet a conception of the 
beautiful and clcYating comn1nnications :we could bring 
through her-the subli1ncst strains of poetry-the most 
harmonious prose. 

The only reason why w·c ha,·c not yet done it is, the 
state of the conditions. There is no deficiency in the 
1nedium ; there is no lack of po,vcr in us. \V c arc only 
biding our time. If the rules here laid down \\·ere care
fully followed out, there would be no ncccssi ty for us to 
stop writing-no necessity for us to magqctizc so long 
before \YC commence. This magnetism is, 1nost of it, 
to harmonize and allay any irritations in the feelings 
which haYc disturbed the conditions since the last sit
ting. If all were q niet and calm, \VC could enter at 
once and commence onr communication. This would 
sa vc the medium much time and much fatigue. But we 
will now· say good-day ; she is not very well this lnorn
ing, and \\"C \vant her to renoYatc .her health before 
to-morrow. as \\"C in tend to commence another subject, 
through her, whic~ \vill conclude this series. 

For the circle controlling, 
W .ASIIINGTON. 

ArRlL 25, 1861. 



~IAN AND HIS RELATIONS. 

MY friends, we are commencing another Essay, and 
on an entirely new theme, this morning ; for we intend 
to show you not only the relationship that exists be
tween man and the ·world of spirits, but also, the duties 
and responsibilities that are connected with his peculiar 
position in regard to the spirit-world. Before we enter 
upon our subject, however, we wish to remind you of 
some things that we have already explained to you, in 
regard to man and his other relations. We wish to 
recall to you the fact, that he is so closely connected, 
by indissoluble laws, with the air, the earth, the plants, 

· the animals, that they may, in truth, he considered as a 
part of his very being-th0y are so dependent on him 
that everything in nature is inJured, or benyftted by his 
actions. Everything is subservient to his magnetism, 
and it is time, now, that he should not .only unoerstand 
this, but it is also time that he should realize the re: 
sponsibilities of his position and act i:c. accordance with 
his increased knowledge. 

We have, by slow and gradual degrees, brought your 
minds to that plane of thought, in these Essays, that 
you can, now, if you have carefu1ly followed up our 
ideas and teachings, realize, for yourselves, a great deal 
of what we are going to elucidate. You know, from 
the last one we wrote, how much man has injured and 
degraded the natural world, and the purifying processes 
that will -be necessary for him to go through, to render 
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full justice to it again. But you do not, you cannot 
know· the infinite extent of this law of relationship ; 
you cannot form an idea of the n1ultifarious rainifica
tions into 'vhich it extends. The '""hole area of space 
around your earth is peopled by 1nan's relations ; they 
arc governed, controlled, directed by hin1 ; and, if he 
w·ills it, he can n1akc thcn1 happy or 1niscrablc. 
Hitherto 1nan has, w·ithout intending it, conduced 
largely to their unhappiness ; he has never understood 
the great la\v that governs in these things ; and 'vhilc 
he has n1ourncd and lan1cntcd for his deceased relatives, 
he has not been aw·arc that ltc could have sho\Yn his 
attaclnncnt to thcn1 in a fur 1nore efficacious n1anncr ; 
that he could, by purifying and sanctifying his o'vn 
spirit, have created an atinosphcrc of magnctisn1 around 
hi1n to 1.chich they 1vould have been attracted, and 
through 'Which they could have ascended to higher 
spheres. But we ltavc plunged too suddenly into our 
subject before apprising you, in exact tcr~ns, of 1rhat 
,\·c n1can n1orc particularly to enlighten you in this 
Essay 1vhich is, first : "The connection that exists be
tween 1ncn and the spirits of the departed, 1vho arc 
enabled to pass at once into higher spheres ;" and, 
secondly : "The nature of the expiatory offering that 
1nan can, and must, and 'vill n1ake to enable the poor 
undeveloped ones to obtain a knowledge of their true 
condition, and to give thcn1 the 'vish, and the power to 
rise." 

nfy friends, you have already heard so much of dif
ferent laws, governing in all God's creations, tl1at it 
wi11 not surprise you to he told that there is a la'v 
rules in these things also. It would not be in accord
ance 'vith the justice, love, and \visdon1 of the Deity, to 
purge the earth at this time fron1 all sin-to sanctify 
and rcdccn1 its inhabitants, and at the same thnc allow 
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the poor sufferers, in the spheres around it, to continue 
in their unprogressed and miserable state. No, my 
friends, Deity works not in this manner. His laws are 
for all ; and " if one member suffers, all the members 
suffer ;" and to reverse the old saying, if one part of 
man's relations are to be restored, by man, to their 
original purity, so must all his connections, not only 
tlie earth, and its dependencies, but his spirit-relatives 
,also. 

We have shown you in our last Essay, how the earth 
is to be redeemed by · man, and we have shown you in 
forn1er ones, how much he, by his sin and ignorance, 
,contributes to increase, rather than ameliorate the pas
:sions, ,tempers, and horrible propensities of the low 
:spirits. We have also shown you how they are attracted 
'to your earth-how they can encourage and intensify 
your bad passions, y0ur evil feelings. We have told 
you, that if you resisted your tem-pers, your passions, or 
your desires, that attract these spirits to you, you would 
1nOt 0nly benefit yourselves, but you would, probably, 
-elevate the spirits instead of plunging them into deeper 
darkne~s ; and we shall now go on, still further, and 
show you how this law is destined to work in there
demption of these poor creatureR. 

The magnetism which has been so long generating 
·around and on the earth, from the misdirected passions 
and pursuits of men, has formed an atmosphere dense 
and dark, in which these poor spirits live. They are 
.dense, likewise, in proportion to their guilt, and they 
._cannot, in consequence, escape from it. The earth is a 
great magnet, attracting them to ~er, and being in such 
close proximity, they are, absolutely, growing darker 
instead of lighter-worse instead of better, from the ~ 

continued additions of poisonous emanations from the · 
~people of earth ! 
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Now, thus, n1y friends, docs this law act. The people 
of earth-cureless, inconsequent-never thinking of, or 
looking forward to, a future, go on in their sins ; and 
these spirits arc continually con1ing nearer to them and 
tnaking thCin "·orse. Say not," it is the spirits who arc 
to blame ;" do you uot sec it is znan, himself, who 
creates the conditions that keep the spirits close around 
and draw· them to hin1 ? · 

'l'ruo it is, t.hat these spirits, while in the forn1, did 
the same things. True it is, they suffer justly ; but it 
is time, n1y friends, that you should sec how· this state 
of conditions acts and reacts on all-how effects arc 
evolved out of causes. It i.s time, too, that love and 
wisdom should be cotnbincd with justice in the workings 
of this law. It is time for man to kno'v hi1nself-his 
vast responsibilities-his power for good or evil. It is 
time he should learn his intimate relation to the spirit
world, and that all God's creatures must progress
develop together. 

\Vhat justice ·would that be, that would leave the 
poor spirits 'vailing in darkness, while n1an, his co
'vorkcr in wickedness, is attaining to the highest hap
piness on earth ? No, tny friends, this would not be in 
accordance with divine loYc and wisdon1. 

~Ian has a great w·ork to do. lie has not only to 
de\clop, sanctify, and purify himself, but he has also to 
rcdecn1 the earth, with all its occupants, and his spirit
relatives also. l-Ie has to regenerate, to purify his own 
spirit, his own soul ; and by so doing, he w·il1 gradually 
change all the conclitions of this earth-sphere. .As his 
spirit grows lighter ar1d brighter, so will his 1nagnetis1n 
tell on nature, plants, and animals ; and finally, it 'vill 
be enabled to penetrate the dark atlnospherc that sur
rounds your earth, in 'd1ich these spirits dwell, and 
bring cle,·ating and purifying influences to them. 
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The spirits, when they feel its power, will be sup
ported by it and buoyed up into a region of space where 
high spirits can meet them and carry them forward. 
When once they can leave the earth-sphere, its pleasures 
and allurements will have no further power over them, 
they will be freed from the attraction of its magneti~m 
and lose all desire for the sins and follies they have 
indulged in. The magnetism of the earth, or of one of 
earth's inhabitants, has a powerful influence over them 
now ; they are unable to resist their attraction. There
fore, you see, my friends, how much good, rather than 
evil, you might all, individually, do, even at this time, 
if you strove to assist these poor spirits when they come 
to you; and still more, by reformjng yourselveR, you 
would aid in ref0rming thmn also. 

This purifying of the spirit, in man, has to be effected 
in various ways. Some will, by timely repentance and 
self-examination, bring about this desirable result. 
Others will require the severe teachings of adversity ; 
but most potent of all to save and to bless, will be the 
spirit-power, from on high, that is now bearing down in 
all its force upon the earth ; it will penetrate every
where ; it will enter into the people, the plants, the 
animals; yea, into the earth itself. It will baptize all, 
ane\V, with the dew Of heavenly lnagnetism ; it will 
gradually drive before it all darkness, all sin. It will 
soften and subdue the hearts of the people, and imper
ceptibly change their thoughts, their feelings, their as
pirations, their desires. 

When the first great purgation from sin is accom
plished-when 1nan, by his sufferings, has purified the 
air amd the earth of the noxious and deadly poisons 
generated by his evil passions ; then will spiritual 
power· be manifested in a more decidedly perceptible 
manne~then will man be developed) gradually, to feel 
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the "'pirits' influence-to realize their presence, and he 
swayed by their control. 'l'he magnetism, fro1n on 
high, will OYer-shadow him, and he will not l>e inclined 
to retro~rade. EYery good and holy feeling will be 
encouraged; and, should. the sprout of any unholy pas
sion deYelop itself, as it may do in tl1e first generation, 
it will be controlled and subdued by n. higher power
the power of tlte spirit reigning in the heD.rts of the 
people. 

E,·en 'Yith all the help that spirits can bring, it will 
take long for the world to be regenerated by man. 
The perYersions tha't he has caused, by so 1nany cen tu
ries of ev-il, n1ust be slowly and gradually restored to 
their original stat.e ; l>ut the change in himself will be 
Inore sudden, 1nore apparent. " The day of the Lord 
will come as a thief in the night;)' that is to say, that 
the change fron1 the present unprogressed and unde
veloped state of 1nen's hearts shall, when they look 
back upon these times, appear as sudden and as unex
pect~d as the approach of a thief in the night w·a tches. 

But this is only the first step in progression-cer
tainly the n1ost important one, and without which all 
the rest ·would fail. There is: ho,,reyer, a long process 
Of deYelopment to be gone through after this. nfan 
cannot, at once, rectify all the e\·ils he has caused in 
himself-in his constitution, and in his misdirected fa
cultie~ ; but the desire once awakened-the soul once 
arou~cd to a se11se of its true condition-all thc~e other 
improYements will follow in regular order. IIi~ body, 
hi~ mind, and his f:pirit must all be harmonized. l-Ie 
nHISt become the perfect ueing in all his parts that God 
de~ignetl ltim to be-healthy, intelli~cnt, beautiful; 
with a ~piritnal as well as mortal beauty; "·ith no sins 
to cause di:-:ensc, no sorrows to produce suffering-in 
pdrfect harmony with himself, 'vith nature, and 'vith 
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the Supreme Power above him. Of course, to attain 
to this exalted condition, time must be necessary ; but, 
while man is gradually ascending, all nature will be 
progressing in proportion, and the spheres of the dark 
spirits around will be also growing less dense. 

A.ll will develop and improve together, as all have 
suffered and sinned together. The white and the black, 
the Malay and the Chinese, the Hottentot and the 
Hindoo, will all travel on this upward path, though on 
different planes of development from. yours. The good 
and the pure, the holy and the true magnetism we are 
now magnetizing the earth with, as well as its inhabi
tants, will penetrate everywhere; and, according to their 
capacity for receiving happiness, shall each one be made 
happy. We do not wish you to understand, by this, 
that we intend to allow the present spiritual darkness 
of the African and other savage peoples to continue. 
By no means. The spiritual part of all must be reached ; 
but we wish you to see that all are to be happy; not
withstanding, those of the less elevated, or developed 
faculties and forms will, necessarily, (though perfectly 
contented) be on a lower plane of development. This 
difference will always exist ; for as they develop into 
higher knowledge, you will be doing so, also ; they 
are a later creation, a different organization, as they 
spring from another development of the human family. 

My friends, the world has, at this time, arrived at 
that stage of progressive developments 'vhen the freest 
among the civilized nations is to be made the recipient 
of the first spiritual development-the first of a chain 
of spiritual developments, that shall astonish, terrify, 
and revolutionize the world. 

Man has long known, long felt, that there was a 
change, in the future, impending over him. He has had 
dim traditions of happier and purer times in the past ; 
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before war~, strife, bloodshed, and inharmony ruled 
upon the earth. The ancients have typified this period 
of perfect peace and love, as the gohlen age of man. 
1\nd in process of time, "~hen things "~ere not quit~ so 
harmonious as they had been, (after a long lapse of 
years) the next epoch was referred to under the type 
of an age of sil ,·er. These highest cla~ses of tnetals 
expressing their conception of the first state, as most 
pure ; the second less so, and so on, till the lower 
classe:; of tnincrals were the ctnbletns of the condition 
the people had ucgencrated to. 

Now, tny frienus, there was as nniCh truth as poetry 
in these designations. .At the titne pictured as an age 
of gold, n1en, plants, and anitnals were hartnonious to
gether. The earth "·as in the rich luxuriance of her 
youth, and brought forth, abundantly, all that w·as ne
cessary for the support of her children. ~Ian, himself, 
w·a~ in a simple pastoral state, happy and contented 
"·ith his lot; he had not yet developed his intellectual, 
or his n1ornl faculties ; he "~as a Eimple, innocent, and 
unofrending creature ; looking for no higher, no more 
exciting pursuits than those necessary to sustain life. 
He ate of the abundant fruits provided for hiin by his 
n1other earth, and he ''as contented. The anin1als 
'vere only so many sources of enjoyn1ent to him ; he 
never thought of injuring, tnuch less of slaying them ; 
and they knew no fear of hitn. 

But it "·as not the purpose of Deity, in creating man, 
that he should remain, for e,·er, so closely approximat
ing to the animals ; there ''as that, iluplanted in him, 
at his conception~ that 1nust bring forth better fruit3 
than these. There was a higher light, a further kno·w
ledge for nu1n to arriYe at. He was an ofi'shoot of 
Deity, and to Deity he 1nust rise, through gradual pro
gression. This progression, through so 1nuch sin and 
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suffering, through so much darkness and so many errors, 
may seem to you an unne0essary process. You may, in 
your short-sighted views of things, say that Deity, if 
He can do every thing, might just as easily have made 
men perfect at first, as to allow them to sin and suffer, 
to struggle and strive so many ages, till, in their short
sighted efforts at benefiting themselves, they have 
nearly destroyed the fair face of nature, and cruelly 
changed the innocent animal kingdom. These are the 
ideas of your plane ; but " God sees not as man seeth :" 
He would have all happy, but with a far higher capaci
ty for happiness-· a far higher appreciation of it than 
they could ever have imagined, much more realized, 
unless they had, through long ages of mistaken and 
misdirected efforts-through slow developments of the 
faculties-slow realizations of their innate powers-have 

I 

been brought to know something more than the beasts 
that perish. 

In proportion as man has suffered and sinned, so has 
he acquired a capacity for appreciating an opposite 
condition. .Ail have not to suffer, all have not to sin ; 
and they, who shall escape these curses, will rise to a 
far higher state of enjoyment than it could have been 
-possible for them to have attained if there had been no 
previous development of the human faculties, or pas-_ 
sions. 

But we intended to show you how gradually kno·w
ledge, and with it, what you call sin, developed on the 
learth. The age of gold, which lasted, in each region 
·where man was originated, for a considerable time, was 
followed by one, almost, but yet not quite so perfectly 
harmonious. The people were beginning, now, to per
ceive that they had something within them by which 
they could control the animal kingdom, and make them 
subserve their purposes ; they wanted the wool of the 
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sheep to keep thorn wartn, they said ; so they conuncnced 
collecting large quantities of these anitnals together, 
and appropriating then1 to their own usc, individually 
-they also thought that the tnilk of the cow, the goat, 
&c., \vould be pleasant to their own palates ; so, in 
like n•annce, they handed themselves together io keep · 
these animals under their control. This taste of ani
null, even in so simple a form as tnilk, soon brought 
out others ; they bccan1c anxious and greedy to obtain 
large supplies of these creatures, and they somctirncs 
found themselves disputing about their possessions. 

The animals, you nuty be sure, did not like the re
straint to "~hich they 'vcrc subjected, and thus a fear 
of rnan w·as induced in thcn1. 

Little by little, the age of silver degenerated into an 
age of brass, or, in other w·orrls, inharn1onics had been 
dc,~clopcd; n1cn had begun to feel their superiority 
n1orc fully over the anirnal kingdorn ; and, also, that 
they had passions, desires, tempers of "·hich they had 
forrncrly been unaware. The age of brass gradually 
inaugurated a new era-a n0w stage of the earth's pro
gression-a falling-off in the kindly and si1nplc feel
ings of its first inhabitants, but considerable advance 
in the dcv-cloptncnt of the facul tics of the Inan's mind, 
and the undisciplined passions of his nature ; he began 
now to hunt and slay his victims : he found gratifica
tion to his appetites in eating the flesh of the slain 
beasts ; he \vas no longer satisfied \\~ith pure water, or 
even the 1nilk of his kine; he 1nust have blood-the 
blood of his v-ictin1s, and he soon bccmnc ferocious and 
cruel in proportion. 

This age w·as rapidly followed by the age of iron ; 
'Yhcn n1an found, that to enjoy the fruits of the earth, 
he 1nust toil for th01n. lie had gradually bccon1c cruel, 
blood-thirsty, and rcvol ting in his character-he had 
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developed through the different ages of gold, silver, 
and brass ; from the simplicity and innocence of a 
child, to the full-grown strength of manhood ; but he 
had brought vices and diseases in his train. His un
checked passions-his unbridled appetites had told on 
himself-on the earth, and on the animal and vegetable 
kingdoms. The bad passions had produced their bad 
effects ;· the earth could no longer yield spontaneously; 
the plants imbibed his deleterious exhalations, and 
many became poisonous. The animals and reptiles be
came proportionately ferocious, poisonous, and servile 
as their various magnetisms caused them to affini tize 
with what exhaled from their brother and destroyer
?nan. 

Thus, my friends, was progression in the appetites, 
passions, and sotne of the lower intellectual faculties 
worked out. When the age of iron was firmly estab
lished on the earth-when it was found that, if a man 
would live, he must work-when the animals, rendered 
ferocious by their contact with man, found, that in place • 
of the abundance they had always enjoyed, barrenness 
was spread over the land; they, maddened by their 
fiery passions, their unsatiated appetites, fell upon and 
devoured their weak and unresisting companions ; fear 
and dismay filled the hearts of the timid ; brutal fero
city governed the actions of the more impetuous and 
daring creatures. 

Such \\.,.as the first commenceUlent of man's develop· 
ment. He had much to learn-much to pass through. 
He suffered, and he caused others to suffer ; he has 
brought out, in excess, all the evil and all the good in 
his nature, and in every other thing with which he has 
had to do. He has worked everything round and 
round, in his ascending course, and good he has con
verted into evil by his excesses. Now he must restore 
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all, with nddcd powers and new beauties to their origi
nal hannony. .As he has been the means of producing 
(to forward his ncces5ary dqYelopmcnt) so much injut·y 
to e\·erything with which he has come into contact in his 
upward rise, so, now, BlUSt he return them f01~rfold for 
"·hat he has taken frotn them. The 1nnta tiow; and 
changes that the earth and itB innocent inhabitant~ 

have undergone to forward tnan's <.le,·elopment, have 
subservcd their purpose ; not one has been in Yain; all 
had an end to accotnplish, in the A.hnighty ntind, and 
without IIis sanction and approval, they would not have 
been permitted. ~fan hitnself will enter on a higher 
lifo, with renoYatecl purity ; he will return to the sitn
plicity and kindnes~ of feeling which he originally pos
sessed ; bnt he will ha'\"'e added to that an increase of 
deYelopment' in all spiritual and intellectual knowledge. 
By the time he has purified himself frotn all the gross
ne3sC3~ the angulari tics of his prc~ent state-hy the time 
he has learned the full Yalue of eYery faculty he pos
sesses--of each passsion, each temper, each feeling that 
has been such a curse to him~elf and to everything 
around him-by the titnc, I say, that he has learned that, 
in their rightful proportion, their proper and hannoni
ous deYelopment, they are all good; and that to do good 
to tnan, and animal, and nature, were they all designed
by the titne he has found this out for hitnself by actual 
experience-he w·ill easily recognize the 'visdorn and 
love of the Deity who developed hin1 into being, and. 
1n·o...-iucu for hitn such a glorious future. · 

This is the state of harmonious dcYelopment it is now 
the purpose of Deity to carry out. ~Ian has filled up 
the measure of his sinning against his own high nature; 
he has worked out all the e\·il and all the good within 
him, to their full extent. Now, it is time for the nfastcr
hand to step in and regulate, and bring order out of the 
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chaos His creature has induced. rrhese passions, these 
developments of intellectual and moral growth, these 
loves and hates of the hu?lan being, required to be 
called into existence in order to assist man to rise to 
that point of intellectual and moral progress when he 
should be able to appreciate more justly his own exalted 
nature-when the soul, the spiritual part of his being, 
being called into action, by the influx of the light and 
knowledge we bring, shall raise his thoughts and aspi
rations to a far higher point than they have ever yet 
attained, or than they ever could have attained without 
this previous education of suffering. When this prin
ciple within him is fully aroused, he will see for him
self, very plainly, what inharmonies still obtain in his 
other developments ; he will gradually learn to control 
this passion-to check that temper. The unerring 
guide within will soon point out the discrepancies in 
his character. Not that onefeeling or passion must be 
annihilated, but that each one must occupy its fair pro
portion in the harmonious whole. 

'Fhere is not one faculty, one passion, one sentiment, 
that is improper or unnecessary ; nay, to make a per
fectly developed man, they are all requisite. The diffi
culty and the cause of so much suffering now is, the 
abuse of these gifts-so good, so requisi~e, in their 
proper limits. This is the origin of all the crimes and 
guilt among you. This is the cause of all the evils that 
have ever obtained in the world; and, as man is so 
positive, so conceited, so filled with knowledge, that he 
thinks he knows more than God-as he has refused, in 
all ages, to listen to any inspired teachers, who, having 
had their spiritual eyes opened, could and did, in n1any 
instances, show him how to use his knowledge aright, 
by cultivating his spiritual, higher nature-so now must 
he be brought to do so by the more painful process of 
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st~il'cring. II is body n1ust be 1nadc to bear, not only the 
load of guilt be has graduaily entailed upon it, but also 
the sufi'erings he has inflicted "on the world at large, 
through his long cour5c of progressive dcvcloptncnt. 

'l'hi::; is the only 1ncthod that nO\V rcinains to touch 
1ncn's 1ninds cfi'cctually ; it is useless to preach or to 
teach ; it is useless to exhort or to pray. nicn's hearts 
arc hardened ; they arc puffed up v•ith pride, vanity, 
ambition, etc. ..\.II the passions that, in their ungov
erned excess, tend 1nost to raise and cxal t 1ncn in their 
own good opinion of themselves, arc now in the ascend
ent. They have attained to such a pitch of greatness, 
such a height of pow·cr, that they have almost forgotten 
that there is a God above thctn-an overruling Pow·cr 
that holds th01n all "in the hollow of Ilis hand." This 
pride and vain·glory must be abased ; this haughty and 
overbearing spirit must be laid lo\L )fen n1nst he 
brought to the dust by suiTcring ; they n1ust be tnadc 
to feel their own true in.significancy--thcir utterly pow
crlc.ss po.si tion, when " the Lord wills it.:' 

.As \n~ have told you before, the cahunitics that arc 
so fast overtaking you, arc the results of certain fixed 
and unchangeable law·s of Gocl ; but those laws arc 
brought into exercise and action by 1nan's conduct; 
UllU, though he lnay ha YC been the, partly, unconsciOUS 
cause of producing the calan1itics fr01n ,\~hich he shall 
suffer, still, the sufi'crings, the penalties arc just as 
severe, and just as unnsoidahlc. 

This "~ar, the first violent ebullition of the nation's 
ungoverned fccling:3, i::; only the prelude to further dis
asters. One thing will follo\\~ another in rapid succes
sion. "\Y ar: ftuninc, pc.:;tilcncc-all arc, and '\rill he 
needed to tnakc men how down humbly in the dust and 
acknowledge the justice of their chastisement. 'Vhcn 
events reach this poiut-w·hcn tncn arc, really and truly, 

• 
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penitent-when they have learn~d, from the bitterest of 
all teachers, experience, that th0y are, indeed, but as chil
dren in the power of the spirit, then, will there be an 
opening for light to penetrate-then will commence, in 
earnest, a period of reformation, regeneration and 
sanctification among them. 'rhen will the change that 
is, finally, to redeem the world and its surroundings, be 
inaugurated among men. Not with pomp and parade, 
not with acclamations and rejoicings ; but with the se
cret and earnest prayers-the uplifted aspirations of the 
whole body of the people of this country (in the first 
place) for light and ·wisdom from on high. When instead 
of pompous and proud assumption of station and rights, 
the people have, by purification and sanctification of 
the spirit, escaped the pestile.n?e that has so long ravaged 
and laid waste among them-when they have been ear
nest in seeking for heavenly wisdom, then they shall 
have their hearts opened, and their feelings being soft
ened by the calamities through which they have passed, 
they will be ready and anxious to prove the changed 
conditions of their spirits by their kindness and good
will to men. 

This change, in the character and feelings of men, 
will soon lead to glorious results. The earth, the air, 
and the water, having all been purified, to a great ex- . 
tent, by the pestilence that has decimated so many, will 
be in a fit condition to receive the change of magnet
isms that ·wnl be generated in the people by their 
changed feelings, and all three elements will return, in 
abundance, to man the good they receive from him. 
He 'vill feel the invigoration of the atmosphere in 
the first place, as that is the n1ost subtile element, and 
will, in consequence, the more readily benefit by the in
fluence of these changes in man. When strengthened 
and animated by its health-promoting breezes he will, 

I 

.. . 
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gradually, cease to require the stitnulating foods and 
drinks he has hitherto indulged in. 'Vater, nutgnet
izccl in to purity, and In ore refreshing than any o thcr 
bcYcrage, 'rhcn it is pure, will be his only drink : and 
with 'ntter, ,\·hat is so natural-so harmonious as the 
fruits "rhich 'viii, in short process of time, after the 
earth's regeneration, be restored to hitn in n1ore than 
their original luxuriance and fragrant beauty. 

Thus, you sec, 1ny friends, man has no'v to tread the 
back\vard path in nutny things in lrhich he thought 
himself very much progressed ; but to develop the spir
itual, to bring the 1noral and the physical into harmony 
with it, he 1nust, indeed, purify himself and bccon1e sim
ple and undefiled, freed from all that can excite, or ele
vate one passion, one feeling, or one appetite beyond its 
legitim ate and harn1onious bounds. Now this state of 
development into a simplicity and purity of taste, in 
regard to the appetites will, as I said, comtnence to 
"·ark as soon as the pestilence has cleansed the earth, 
the air, and the water of 1nuch of their bad 1nias1nas. 
It "rill not be a sudden change exactly, and yet it will 
be Ycry speedy in its operations, because, n1cn "·ho 
have not suffered by the pcstilcnee \viii benefit, imn1e· 
diately, by the atmospheric changes; and their O\vn 
spiri tualizcd condi Lions will enable thmn to give up, 
without· pain, their former tastes and appetites. .At 
present the earth is in that diseased state when "'e do 
not rccoJnn1cnd it to any one to return, altogether, to 
such primi ti·rc si1nplicity of liYing; they would proba
bly be unable to withstand the pressure of the bad 
magnetism around them, and 'vould sink under it. 

'Vhcn 1nan has arrived at that state of development 
we ha vc been last speaking of; when his soul is har
monized, and his body subdued and spiri tualizcd, a 
change will soon be observable in the animal kingdom. 
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The beautiful and timid creatures who have so long 
fled fron1 his sight, and hidden away in the deepest re
cesses of the forests or the wilds, shall come forth from 
their hiding-places-their coverts in the rocks; they 
shall feel the influence of the genial magnetism man 
carries with him; they shall feel the changes in the at
mosphere, the water, the plants, all will convey a differ-

. ent impression to them. When the fiery passions of 
men have subsided, their en1anations will be harmonious, 
kind, peaceful. This will soon tell on the lower orders 
of creation. Those who are nearest to man will first 
perceive and benefit by the changed conditions ; and 
they will work for him, or playfully frolic around him, 
unchecked by the fear of harshness. As the world de
velops in fertility again, there will be no necessity for 
beasts of burden ; labor will be simplified by science, 
and no toil will be required. 

You may think, perhaps, that this purifying of the 
earth will 1Je confined to the spots where the disease 
most rages ; but this is not so, the purification will be 
universal; it 'vill have a beginning in one, or more 
localities, but it will gradually extend over all parts. 
Magnetis1n is a very subtile element ; man cannot, now, 
conceive of its po.wer, though we have said so mucl-1 on 
the subject in our various Essays. The bad magnetism 
of m~n has infected every part of the world, and the 
regions of space around, to an inconceivable extent. 
If it could penetrate so far in its denser, and more un
developed condition, can it not carry its effects as far, 
or even farther, in its more rarified and purified state ? 
It can, and it will. Countries, thousands of miles re
moved from your border, shall be benefited by the 
change in your conditions. The elements there shall, 
even in the wild and untrodden lands of the far West, 
produce a beneficial change in the vegetable and animal 
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kingdoms. And when 1ncn have tuultiplicd and gro"~n 
so numerous as to populate those regions, they will find 
a luxuriant and beautiful fauna and flora prepared to 
give thCin ·wclcotnc. · 

In process of time, the larger and more unwieldy 
anin1als, having performed their allotted duties in the 
nonrislnncnt and support of man during his trial· state, 
'viii gradually die out. Different, and more refined 
herbage "~in spring up to supply the needs of the future 
races of animals, 'vho "~in, by the continual and inl
proving rcfinctncnts of the magnetism given forth by 
n1an and the clements, be developed from their coarser 
ancestors. They 'viii not change their forms, so much 
as they will purify and sublimate them. 'rhc noble 
lion, and the beauteous tiger 1nay, still, be seen wander· 
ing over the lands of the East, and, indeed, in other 
countries also ; for clitnatcs as well as natures 'viii be 
modified, but they w·ill gradually lose the desire to 
injure-the thirst for blood. They shall add, by their 
beauty and playful agility, to the amusements and 
recreations of the other animals, and no 1nn.n shall fear 
them. They shall return to the simple fare first pro
vided for thCin by nature and conduce, as they were 
created to do, to the pleasure and happiness of the 
human family . 

. All these changes, ali these blessings will be brought 
about, on your sphere, by 1nan's purification, man's re
dCinption from h\s passions. When he has learned to 
kno"· himself-to realize the great po,ver of God that 
dwcllcth in hitn; ho'v 'vill he lament for the time mis
spent, the faculties n1isapplicd ; how "~in he sorrow for 
those friends and relatives, even 1norc sinful, more de
graded than himself, 'vho 'vcrc cut off in their 'vickcd- 1 

ness, that he, and such as he, n1ight live ! This SOlTo,,·, 
my friends, 'rill work out "a repentance not to be 
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repented of," a repentance that will bring forth good 
fruits, not only for his own spiritual development, but 
also for the friends he mourns and laments for. All 
is not lost to them when they leave this sphere. There 
is a hope beyond the grave ; and the more man elevates 
and purifies himself, the sooner can he relieve them from 
their state of suffering. Each one can do much for his 
own friendg, individually, !lOW. How much more then 
will they be enabled to accomplish when they are so 
much 1nore developed in holiness ? Men must work for 
the inhabitants of the spiritual kingdom-they must 
help the1n j ·and we will now show them the way. 

They who have read our \Yorks attentively-who 
have studied, carefully, the bearings of all we have 
endeavored to teach them, through this medium, will 
perceive that, in all we have said-in all we have urged 
upon them, as their imperative duty, ·we have never left 
them to stand alone and unassisted in their trying and 
:arduous work. We have always said that we could 
.and would aid them in their humblest efforts-that their 
faintest aspirations would be heard-their 1nost secret 
·thoughts responded to. Now, my friends, the spirits 
·who promised these things knew what they were say
~ing-they kne\Y that they had the power to do this, and 
1nuch more, for the hun1an family. They are ready, 
·anxious, ·waiting to act for and with you. The love 
they feel, in such intensity, for you is the aroused work
iing of the God-principle within them; and they want 
to produce a similar state of love and harmony on your 
+earth. Therefore, rely on the promises of the spirits ; 
ihey can, indeed, do much for you. You do not know 
·how untiringly they are, at this time, magnetizing the 
few to whom they can penetrate, and the earth itself, 
.also, where they can find any opening to come in. Now, 
~.these spirits, who are so laboring and striving for you 
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all, havr oftrn IIHH.:h to (li~couragc them, <'Ould ~pirit~ 
he di..:coura~~d by anything ou your ~phcrc. ~leu's 

lH':lrt:; an"' :-o lwrd-~o impcuetrablc, aud, though ~o 

very ig-ncH·ant of all f=piritual truths, ::;o filled up wilh 
roncci t of t hPi r I amen tab! c ignnraucc (which they call 
kHowledgc), that they are unable to rccei\·c the true 
tenl'hin!.!':-5 !--pirit,.:; bri11g-; and thu~, by their pet·,·rr:;ity, 
th''Y :-:hut otr the f=pirits from bringing their heavenly 
ma~urti~m to their foul~. 

But, tny friend~, 1 i:-:tcn to on r warning:'-takc these 
tcachin;!:-; home to your hcart~-dcvclop your ~piritua.l 

nature:; ; anf1 when you make an attempt to do tlti~
whcn you ::;tt·ivc with paiu aud cfi'ort, of'lcu u~clc~f:, to 
cut on· a besetting sin-a fa,·oritc passion ; then, wheu 
"the fle5h warrcth ag-ainf:t the spirit," call upon thcf=e 
f=pirit-fricnd:; to aid you. .._~cck help from on high, and 
it will he gi\·cn to you, ahnndautly, if you seck it in 
humility and with a ferrcnt dc.:;ire to obtain what you 
seck. .,pirit:; can help you in all thing-:: ; they can 
magncti zc yon and make you ha rmou ious ; they can 
magnetize yonr surTOlllHliug.s o.nd m~kc thcrn more 
agreeable to you. They can hrlp you to dc\·clop, in 
yonrsclrc~, all the Yirtuc;; you feel you arc deficient in; 
and tlrry can, al:-:o, help you to subdue your orcrpowcr
ing pa ~ion:::. Hut you rnu~t in,·ite their approach-you 
mu~t ~olicit their aid -you lllll;.;t sc11d out good desires~ 
good a..:pirations, if you de~ire to draw thc~c good 
f=pirit:; to you. i\ t prc~cut, in the unredeemed and 
dark ... ta.tc of the ('arth and itfl f:lllTOtllldinf!~, it is 
almo~t an impo':Siuility fnr them to Lrin~ their light to 
you without this aid from your:'elvc:'. 1\ftcr a time, 
when the atmo~phf'I'C ~hall be clcan:3ed, D nd :'Ollle of the 
dcn'e darknc:-:~ cleared away, then they will p0nctratc 
more ca~ily-thcu they will bring a rl(>od of li~ht anfl 
knowledge to the earth and cuter into the heart:; of all 
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people. Then will they help you in the great work of 
redeeming the spirits in darkness-they will show you 
the path of progression in holiness that you must tread, 
in order to reach that point of development when you 
can relieve these darkened souls, and produce in them a 
desire to progress out of their present most painful 
conditions. 

We have told you before, that by your continually 
increasing sins on earth, you are making it more and 
more di.fficul t for them to escape from their dark prison 
houses-we have told you that this earth is a great 
magnet that draws them to it; and that you, by your 
impurities, are continually adding to the denseness of 
the atmosphere around, in which these dark spirits 
dwell. It is true their prison-house has no limits. It 
is true their own affinity for evil is the only chain that 
binds them. But, if the chain were of adamant, it 
could not be stronger-if the prison-house ·w·ere of 
stone, and its bolts of iron, it could not hold them more 
firmly in its grasp, than does the bad magnetism of 
your earth, united with theirs, attach them to it. Now, 
my friends, these poor relations of yours, so long, many 
of them, suffering all the torments of the damned
these poor spirits who are so completely under the 
sway of their unregulated passions-their unsated de
sires--their love of everything revolting and bad
these poor spirits have to be relieved, redeemed, by 
your aid._ You, who will soon be the recipients of so 
many blessings, must show your gratitude-your thank
fulness-your love, by working for these poor spirits in 
prison. The earth will soon lose her attraction for 
them, when she has cast off the slough that now de
forms her. They wl.ll no longer be obliged to remain 
near her surface ; nay, they will not be able to do it 
unless attracted by the sympathies of her inhabitants. 
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They ,,·ill be loosened fro1n their prison ; they will not 
be able to return and trouble men any more, because · 
men w·ill do no evil to attract them. 'Vhcrc, then, 
shall these 1nyriads of unprogrcssccl ones go to ? What 
shall become of them ? .Arc they to be left to wander 
in space, unhappy, n1iscrablc, degraded ; while their 
n1orc fortunate, and, perhaps, at one tilnc equally guilty 
relatives of earth arc rcdcCincd and happy? No ; Iny 
friends, you ~·oulcl not, I atn sure, ,,·i~h this ; you could 
not, indeed, be perfectly happy, yourselves, if it were 
so. 

You "·ill find, my friends, w·ith increase of purity 
and spiritual development, increase of wisdom 'vill be 
the portion of every one ; and these teachings of ours, 
that now· read so strange and inconceivable to you, 'vill 
be the intuitive feelings of men's souls ; we shall be 
able to impress you 'vith the 1·calitics of the unseen 
world of spirits ; and 'vc shall then aid you to develop, 
and assist your poor spirit-friends, by showing you 
their conditions and 'vhat they require fron1 you. ~Iany 

of the spirits 'vho arc no\v in comparative darkness 
'vill be enabled to rise as soon as the att1·action that 
binds them to earth is withdra·wn, (~hat is, when the 
earth is purified of her bad magnetism ·which creates 
this dense atmosphere, and attraction for the unde
veloped around her,) and 've can, ourselves, then meet 
and assist such spirits. 

But for those 'vho arc sunk into the lowest depths, 
there is no physician so cffectua 1, so proper, so neces
sary as man before he leaves the form. These poor 
creatures ha,·c much to learn-1nuch to understand
much to subdue-to conquer-to repent of; and tl1ey 
must come, time and again, to n1ortals to learn these 
things. They must be encouraged by kindness, sym
pathy and love. There must be no shrinking from the 
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duty, however painful, and it will be often very pain· 
ful-very repugnant to men in their more progressed 
conditions to hear these poor ·spirits gloating over 
their debasing pleasures-their sensual, or cruel enjoy
ments ; but this must be· borne with kindness and con· 
sideration. It will be a salutary and useful lesson to 
mankind; it will show them (in all their naked deform· 
ity) the hideousness of the passions they formerly 
indulged· in, and from which they have been so merci
fully delivered. In that day, how will they wonder 
that they could ever have been led away by such dis
gusting propensities ! How will they loathe their ow1~ 
former life, and strive and struggle with these poor 
spirits, to show them a higher and better state! 

The· development of the dark spirits will not be a 
very easy task; they are ~o sunk in depravity, so bound 
by their vices, that it will be difficult to excite in them 
a desire for any thing better. But faint not, neither 
be discouraged, we will aid you ; we will impress you 
what to say and we will give you strength and courage 
to support the weight of bad magnetism they bring, and 
the dark feelings they engender in you. To redeem 
his poor spirit-relations is the necessary expiation 
man must make, for his own forn1er trangressions. 

When he has himself tasted fully, and realized to his 
entire satisfaction, the superior happiness and bliss of 
his present state over his former; then he mu3t com
mence this great work; then he must do his part in 
karmonizing, purifying, and sanctifying those who, in 
the natural order of events, were passed from this 
sphere before this great deliverance was accomplished. 

This redemption of the myriads of dark spirits wi!l 
be a work of time. Men will have to suffer and strive 
with them; they are, Inany of them, powerful antagonists 
to contend against; they hav-e strength, knowledge, 
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cunn1ng ; and they will work all kinds of devices to 
n1islcacl and entangle you again in guilt. They will be 
dra·wn to you by a law which they cannot rc3ist, hut 
1vhich they will usc c\·cry effort to overcome ; and when 
they find that, in spite of their resistance, they arc com
pelled to enter your sphere and listen to your teachings, 
be cautious and \vary of them, for many \Vonld do you 
a 1nischicf if they could get the chance. Be firm in 
the power of the Spirit; be prayerful and trusting, and 
then they cannot harn1 you ; and by degrees your n1ag
netism, as 1vcll as your teachings, \vill penetrate their 
darkened souls. Oh! \Yhat joy 1vill yon feel when one 
spirit thanks you for his deliverance from bondngc
\vhat a heavenly bliss ! You cannot, now, enter into 
this subject with me fully ; but the thnc is not far dis
tant. my friends, when you shall, some of you, experience 
the great delight of doing good, in this, its n1ost ex
tend eel sense. 

}tfcn, w·hcn redeemed fron1 the slavery of their O\Yn 
lusts and passions-1vhen purified fron1 all inclination 
to crr-\vill be 1ve1l fi ttcd for this blessed and God
designed \YOrk. They 1vill find their own souls still 
more exalted and purified as they labor on, untiringly, 
for their poor spirit-brothers. A.nd these poor crca
hlrcs, how will they thank and bless their deliYcrers! 
-what bright and joyous spirits \Yill these poor dark 
ones make, when freed frotn the chains that have so 
long held them down-many of th01n for ages npon ages I 
The greatest sinners have often the greatest capa
city for good, within them, if they had been rightly 
directed. The leaders in evil n1ight have been the 
leaders of a most righteous cause, had their minds and 
their morals been properly trained. Therefore, tny 
friends, pride not yoursclYes if you, being tnorc for
tunately situated than they, have escaped their ten1pta-
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tions, their errors. Look with an eye of pity and com
passionate tenderness on those who ha.ve been led into 
vices which you have escaped, not through any super
abundant merits of your own, probably, but by the 
more favorable condition of your surroundings. 

We have now well nigh said all that we intend to 
do, on this subject for the present. When the time 
comes for men to commence this great work, in earnest, 
then we will step in and show them the way. We will 
guide, aid and assist their efforts, and give them the 
courage, they will so much need, to withstand the temp
tation to sin, the inclination to fall back into their 
former errors these poor unregenerated ones will try 
to excite. They will be drawn to you, as I said, by a 
law they cannot resist, though they will, many of them 
struggle hard against it. This law of attraction will 
be the feeling, the magnetism, engendered in your 
souls by the awakening influences of the Spirit, that 
shall make you all earnestly desire to accomplish th?3 
great work-that shall open your eyes to see clearly 
the debt you owe to God for what yozt have received 
from Him ; and tlu~necessity there is for you to pour 
out the overflowing love that is aroused in you, by do
ing, to those below you in happiness, good in return for 
all the great good you ha:ve been made the recipients 
of. .A.s ye have ~truggled and continue to struggle 
against our influence - our teachings - as ye have 
driven the light from you, and preferred, for so long, 
to grovel in darkness-so will these poor guilty ones act 
1towards you ; they will resist your pleadings with them ; . 
. they will rebel against your control ; they will try to 
~thwart and annoy you in every way. They will act 
~over again with you, what so tnany of your people 
~have done, and will do, with the spirits. But you will 
:have an arm of power to aid you, as we have -your 
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spiritual eyes being opened, you will sec all the justice, 
all the harmony, the love that dictates, in following out 
this course w·ith them. You will sec that we, fron1 our 
high spheres, having con1c to harmonizc •and purify 1nan 
and his surroundings, arc only fulfilling the 'vise law·s of 
Deity. W c arc acting out the first part, the first link 
in the chain of universal dcvcloptncnt. "\V c, being pu
rified, harmonized, and glorified by our n1orc ncar ap
proach to Deity-by our association together for all 
high and holy purposes, arc now prepared to convey to 
your sph~rc so much of the God-principle-so tnuch of 
the hcav·cnly light of truth and love, that we can, 'vith 
it, drive sin, suffering, and SOITO\\-, from an1ong you
w·c can harmonize and make all happy and well again. 
In this 'vay w·c repay the debt we owe ; in this way 
,..,c testify to out· progression, to our ad vance in spirit
ual knowledge. 'fhc n1orc filled w·c arc ·with the O\Cr
flowing light and love of Deity, the n1orc anxious, the 
n1orc earnest arc ·we to tnakc its effects felt on your 
earth, our fonncr abiding place ; and to which "·c owe 
a debt of gratitude which ''c delight now· to pay. 
Spirits labor and stri \'C for you, they bear with your 
follies, . your ignorant assumptions, your often cruel 
and unfeeling conduct to their tncdiutns. "llaYc yc not 
stoned the prophets?" &c. But this tnakcs no differ
ence in the earnestness of their efforts to help you. 
They have this great "·ork to do and they ·will do it 
thoroughly. A.ll and everything connected ·with the 
earth has to be regenerated into a new life of holiness, 
purity, and love. Now this is our part in the work
ings of God's law-this is our 1nission ; and "·hen l\C 

have pcrfonncd it faithfully, then it remains for you to 
finish 'vhat 'vc ha,·c so well begun-then it remains for 
yon to work and strive (as '\'C work and sb·i,c) with 
those who arc in greater darkness than we can reach ; 
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and who must, by the law of compensation, look to 
man, and man only, to help them to progress. 

You may say, or think, perhaps, that you have had 
plenty of these undeveloped spirits here, already, to 
learn from you, but you are mistaken. In one, or two 
rare instances, they have found their way to earth and 
to mediums; but they are too dark, too dangerous to be 
allowed to come among you as they desire. You have 
no idea of the influence and power they could bring, 
were they not held in check by a power they cannot 
resist. The undeveloped spirits who have come to you, 
occasionally, for ald, and who have aJso come, some
times, for less worthy purposes, are by no means the 
darkest spirits. There are some who have been fast 
bound by their sins for ages on ages-glorying and 
priding themselves in their abasement, and lording and 
controlling their equally vicious, but less courageous, 
co1npanions. Every kind of villany is represented in 
this infernal place-every kind of vice reigns supreme. 
They gloat over their fancied excesses---they curse, they 
swear they tear themselves in their frantic and pas
sionate wrath, because they cannot work out all the 
evil that they would. Woe! to the unfortunate 1nedium 
who should become possessed by one of this class of 
epirits-woe! doubly woe! for bad as they must have 
been to draw such influences to them, they will be 
trebly bad when such a spirit enters. Cunning, mali
cious, depraved; there is not anything vile they will 
hesitate to incite their victim to undertake. Crafty, 
scheming, sensual-woe! woe! woe! to the unfortunate 
being who shall ~all into their clutches. 

1\1y friends, of earth, it is to such dark spirits as 
these that you must be the benefactors; it is to these 
poor, depraved ones that you must bring the light of 
God's Holy Spirit; you n1ust awaken the principle of 

\ 
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Deity so long dormant in their souls ; you musL bring 
them up to that plane of spiritual dcYclopincnt, ,\~here 
spirits frmn the higher spheres can reach them. At 
present, it is not possible for us to approach them. 'V c 
arc far as the poles asunder ; but, through your nicdi
umship, yolo· instrmncn tali ty, they 1nay be reached. 
Your earnest desires to aid thCin ,\~ill gradually attract 
thCin to you. 'fhcy 'vill he rebellious, wicked, scornful, 
scoffing ; but do not fear them. Trust in the power of 
the Spirit, and, by imperceptible degrees, you will n1nke 
an impression. They will gradually imbibe, not the mag
nctisnl of your ,\·ords only, but your sphere, and they 
·will be drawn to it ngain unwittingly, till, finally, it 
w·ill be their pleasure, their highest enjoyment, to visit 
you. Encourage thcn1, feel for them, and the benefits 
you will be able to do thCin will be incalculable. I do 
not ·wish to harro\v your n1inds, by painting for you a 
dc5cription of the hell of torments they liYc in ; but I 
lcaYc yon to" picture to yoursclYcs 'Yhat that state 1nust 
be, where men, originally bad, haYe gone on progress
ing- in 'vickcdncss for ages upon agcs-,vhcrc spirits 
only strive to hurt and annoy each other-where it is a 
continued scene of cruelties and barbarities, of sensual 
and inflameu desires, of maddened and unholy passions, 
raging like a sea of fire in the breast of each one, and, 
under all and worse than all, a never-ceasing anguish, a 
never-dying consciousness of what they arc, and 'vhat 
they might be. This, n1y friends, is but a faint picture 
of the 1uiserablc state from "rhich you will ha,·e, at no 
very tlistant period, to rcdcCin these poor unfortunates. 

Looking at your \\·oriel as it now· appears-a scene 
of contention, strife, and bloodshed-men may say there 
is n1orc romance than reality in the ideas and facts we 
have brought to you. There is, indeed, 1uuch to be 
donc--n1uch to he suffered-much to be accomplished-
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before men will be prepared to perform this final act of 
justice. But do not think, because the time has seemed 
long in coming, that spirits will dally with their work ; 
no, my friends, the entering wedge has been driven in 
firmly ; we are now actively employed ; the wars, the 
famine and pestilence, will tread rapidly on each other's 
steps. When once we make a beginning, the end ·is 
not far off. It may seem a herculean labor to purify 
and cleanse this eartp and its inhabitants ; and when 
you look at the existing state of thifigs, it may indeed 
appear, to your eyes, an impossibility ; but we know 
well the strength of the power we bring with us-we 
know that none can stay His hand-and we are mighty 
and confident, trusting in the might of Jehovah. 

We have now concluded all we wish to say on this 
subject, and with this Essay we close our present series. 
The times are at hand that will try men's souls-when 
they shall look this way and that way, and there shall 
be none to help them-when they shall call, in their 
agony, on one they have too long neglected-when they 
shall find that there is, indeed, salvation in none other
when their wealth-their dross of earth --their fine 
houses, their large estates, shall be willingly bartered 
for the consolation and comfort that we can bring to 
them from Him. lie, the great Father-God-the lov-

·. ing, tender Father of His people-and even in this time 
of their perversity still working to aid them-He shall 
clothe us with the abundance of His light-His Spirit; 
so that we shall penetrate, permeate, and change the 
face of all things. We shall open men's eyes; we shall 
expand their souls ; we shall enlarge their faculties for 
doing good ; we shall modify · their ambitions-their 
desires; we shall work such changes in and around 
them, that they shall barely recognize the old face of 
things under their new aspect. 
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.. A.tn I not rightly called Joshua, n leader and law
giver of the peoples? 'Vas I not the leader of Israel 
when ~fo.sed was dead? .And atn I not, 110\\r, a leader 
nncllaw-givcr to the hosts of hca,·cn, w·ho cmnc to bat
tle, in this righteous cause, against sin, sorro"r and suf
fering? Y cs, my friends, I, and many n1orc, long en
deared to you by old and familiar association of n1ind. 
head this great 1novcmcnt to your earth. There is 
Jesus, the tuild and tender, the loving and paticn t suf
ferer for Ilis peoples' good-there is ~Io~cs, the w·isc 
old law-giver, who so firmly, so triumphantly redcCincd 
hi:; ungrateful follO\Ycrs from slavery-there is Luther, 
the courageous opponent of crror-l(nox, the severe 
rcform~r-Sweclenborg, the inspired spiritualist-'y nsh
ington, your own great countryu1an-Franklin-Painc 
-Fox-and a host of other enlightened 1ninds frotn all 
ages down to the present day-all pressing forward 
in the work-all leading and directing, guiding and 
controlling the subordinate spirits \Vho arc now so dc
termina tcly working for you. 

IIavc courage then, tny friends, faint not in the dark 
and gloomy hours that arc nigh at hand-kno\v that a 
brighter day is d~nvning, a brighter era is commencing! 
'y c, your spirit-friends, your true spirit-guides in whotu 
you trust, will never fail you. W c will be as a tow·cr 
of strength, a seven-fold regis between you and danger. 

For the circle controlling, 

~!A Y 2, 1861. 
JosHuA, THE sox OP NuN. 



A SONG OF TRID~1PH BY THE INSPIRED PEN~IAN, 
ISAIAH. 

Have we not said that the Lord reigneth ? Shout 
then, ye people, and rejoice ; for the day of your de· 
li verance is at hand. 

The days of trial and suffering are well nigh ended, 
and the Lord God will now commence to rei~n with 
justice, love, and mercy in the hearts of all His chil
dren. 

How long have ye mourned, 0 ye nations! in the bit
terness of your calamities ? How lon·g have ye wept 
and bewailed yourselves because there was none to de
liver? 

But succour was nigh at hand, though ye knew it not 
-help for the needy and oppressed-help for the down
trodden and forsaken ones. A time of reckoning was 
approaching, in the which, right, and not might, should 
rule. 

The powers of the earth have had dominion; they lJave 
trampled on and oppressed my people-saith the Lord. 

Now the powers of the earth shall be shaken-their 
toppling edifices are ready to fall-their armies, on 
which they so rnuch rely, shall be cut to pieces-their 
strength shall fail them in the day of their necessity, 
and they shall find none to aid-none to succour them. 

And why should this be, my people ? Why should 
the mighty suffer ? 

Because they have neglected and despised my law 
because they have broken my commandments because 
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they have allowed want and 1niscry to prcYail upcn 
the earth, and have not put forth, as they n1ight 
ha vc douc, the hand of power to check their progress. 

Now their power shall be taken from thcn1--thcir 
God-ordained offices shall be taken from thc1n ; and 
they f.:hall find that there is one 1nighticr than kings and 
ruler:::, to whom all nu1st sub1nit, and that lie willcth 
not that II is people should sufl'cr longer under the lash 
of the task-master, or the 01~prcssor'3 scourge. 

A_ll men arc born free and equal, saith the Lord . 
. AJl men n1ust be left so. 

Troubles of eYcry kind now· enYiron the earth. 
~one will escape the purif)'ing scourge that is ready 
to fall upon them. · 

Justice n1ust nO"\\'" conuncnco its reign-jnsticc
diYinc justice, justice to white slave and black slaxc, to 
animal and to nature. 

God, the Lord omnipotent, hath said it, " There shall 
be no more slnxcry on the face of this earth." 

Think you that men can fight against God? Shall 
the creatures of Ilis loYc turn upon Ilin1 and question 
His justice? I trow not. 

~I en may fight and contend for the 1nastcry-thcy n1ay 
struggle against His decrees; but they cannot prevail 
against them. 

lli y 5, 1861. 

Shout the glad tidings-exultingly sing, 
Jehov__;ili will triumph-liE oxLY IS Klxa. 
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}.fy friends, it was not our intention to add anything 
further to these writings at the present time ; but many 
right-feeling persons in these Northern States of Amer
ica, more particularly, are laboring under wrong impres
sions in respect to this conflict that has now commenced, 
in sad and solemn earnest, between man and his brother 
1nan. The struggles of contending parties-the war for 
rights and possessions on the one side, against the de
ternlined and unanimous impulse of a free people to 
right the wrongs of the oppressed, at whatever cost, on 
the other. Many right-feeling persons are, as I said, 
unable to decide for themselves, satisfactorily, which 
party is in the right in this matter. They look at the 
subject from its nearest and narrowest point of vie,v. 
They see, in numerous instances, the slaves kindly and 
carefully tended, while they see their own white neigh
bors, in too many cases, hardly and cruelly used. They 
see that many of the blacks are attached to their mas
ters, and faithful, trusted servants. They see, or sup
pose they see, that the Southern country cannot be cul
tivated without them ; and therefore, taking all and 
everything into con~ideration-the superior comfort of 
the blacks over the white freemen of the North- their 
often truly happy position; and then the necessity there 
is for their services to enable their white masters to con
tinue on in their old course of luxurious living, idleness 
and self-indulgence, they say to themselves: "Slavery 
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' is an o,·il-it ought not to he-it is n. disgrace to our 
free country-our present cnlightcnn1cnt; but it cannot 
be_ done away ''ith, at least, not at present; it is a thing 
that must die out, as all C\ils 'rill, if we only give thc1n 
the time-it is unjust, of us, to attempt to deprive our 
Southern friends of their inalienable right to their own 
property! \Yhy! the Southerners n1ight, ,,·ith just as 
tnuch propriety, ask us to give th01n our nlcrchandizc
our stock in trade 1 For arc not these blacks their 
stock in trade? Shocking and disgusting as this idea 
h:, it is true. These lnunan beings, 'vith an immortal 
principle of Deity w·ithin them, with souls as largo as 
your o'vn, and who arc just as ncar and dear to their 
Father God, us the highest, the wisest, and the bright
est of earth's tnagnatcs-thcso human beings, 'vith 
over-living souls, arc bought and sold as merchandize. 
They arc cultivated as the crops in your fields-they 
have a nutrkctablc value-they arc owned by beings 
like thcmsclvc:-:, finite, and dependent on a. higher 
power, and to "·hon1 they n1ust alike return. N o,v, tny 
friends, w·ould this seem credible, taken in its simple 
form of statement as I have put it here before yon ? If 
this evil "·ere not already in your midst, would you, "·i th 
your enlightened understandings, conceive it possible 
that 1ncn could be so blinded to error as to look upon 
tl1c institution of slnxcry with anything short of horror 
and reprobation? 

The reason why they have not done so is~ that false 
policy, false princplcs, false teachings, have prevailed 
everywhere. The cYil has been 'vinkcd at and fostered, 
hy the X orth, for the very sclfi:3h reason that the people 
did not wnnt the commotion and confusion-the upset
ting of all plans and prospects for increasing their 
\\'orldly "·cal th hy their trade 'vi th the South. .As 
long as they could, they staved off the evil day-as long 
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as it was possible, they evaded stirring in this matter; 
and they would have evaded it still longer could they, 
by any possibility, have done so. But the apparently 
insane attempt of John Brown and his handful of fol
lowers, last year, was but an introduction to what you 
must naturally expect as the result of men's progress in 
freedom of thought and action. The Northern people, 
as a body, have long looked upon slavery with disgust, 
They have felt that it was the great blot upon their 
name as a nation. But they had not, and never would 
have had, the power to relieve themselves from its 
crushing weight, had they not been aided and abetted 
by spirits who stirred up the elements of discord and 
strife between them and their Southern brethren. 

The South-waxing haughty and presumptuous, by 
long immunity in wrong, and fancying in the arrogance 
of feeling engendered, partly, by her own dominant 
state which slavery has developed, and partly by the 
lying fabrications of newspaper editors, who, if they 
did not wilfully lie, perverted the truth to such an ex
tent that the Southern people wer~ led to believe, in 
their simplicity, that the great majority of the minds of 
the North were on their side-the South, I say r insti
gated by these things, and still more worked upon by 
the unseen world of spirits, their p:roud and defiant 
natures naturally attract around them, have been hur
ried, blindly and impetuously, into this war-a war 
that will be fatal to their interests as slave-holders
fatal, in all worldly points of view, to them, but rich 
in blessings, to this and to all succeeding times, morally 
and spiritually. 

Now, my friends, we· look at this matter from a 
purely spiritual plane.. We see that the Southerners 
are not yet so developed in smne things, by a genera
tion, as their Northern neighbors. They are not so 
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intelligent. They have not the same free and independ
ent feelings ; they have not yet developed up to the 
idea that freedom of person, and frcedmn of thought, is 
the inalienable right of every human being-they arc the 
slav-c.s, themselves, of the institution they haYe fostered 
so carefully. And \Yhat has it produced for thc1n? 
Fear and trembling of spirit ; vindictive and overhear
ing passions. They fear bcforo their own slaves; and 
1rhy '? Because they have kept thc1n zno·poscly in such 
bestial ignorance, that, having no 1uoral principle to 
guide and govern them, now·, in the day of opportunity, 
there is no law within thCin to restrain thCin fron1 the 
'vildcst excesses of barbaris1n, 'vhcn they get the chance 
to exercise their power. 

'I:'hc Southerners arc also vindictive· in their feelings; 
this is an offspring of the san1c parent-slavery has 
made thcn1 so. They feel and know· that it is \v-rong ; 
but woe be to that N orthcrn man who should dare to 
assert the fact in their Southern States. They arc in 
perpetual fear and bondage to this thing ; it has ob
literated much of the kindly, generous, chivalrous, feel
ings fro1n their hearts ; and substituted, in their stead, 
fiery and vindictive passions, quick to take offense, and 
the usc of a bowie knife, or a rC\"olvcr, on the slightest 
provocation. Now·, you sec, 1ny friends, the state of 
the Southern gcntlcn1an is not to be envied. lie, as 
n1uch as his sla,c, is in bondage ; he, as n1uch as the 
slave, \Yill be benefited by the reformation spirits will 
bring about . 

.A.nd think you, 1ny friends, that "'\YC hold the North
crn people guiltless in this matter? Think you that 
they \Yilt escape, unwhipt of justice, in this day of ca
lamity? Oh, no, my friends, the North, as well as the 
South, is guilty in this thing. The North, as \\rcll as 
the South, has her purification, by suffering, to undergo ... 
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Truly she has gone to war upon her brother, without 
r emorse, and without sympathy; t:ruly she has aroused, at 
last, to the evils reigning among her brethren, and she 
is gone boldly to redress them. She has armed her 
thousands upon thousands and sent them to the conflict. 
But has she ever considered that, if she had loved gold 
and mammon less, these evils might all have been 
avoided? Has she ever thought of the immense trea
sures wasted in luxury and extravagance, at the North, 
that would have purchased the freedom of all the slaves, 
and enabled their masters still to hold up their heads 
among their Northern brothers ? No. They never 
thought of that-they never thought of sacrificing one 
iota .of their own comforts, their own interests, to promote 
this most noble end. They wanted to retain the mighty 
dollar-the canker worm of their lives, in their own 
possession. They could not give up their wealth, and 
yet they said the Southerner must give up his slaves! 

The Northerner, a slave to gold-the Southerner, a 
slave to his slaves! How could this thing be met? 
What must be the remedy ? Where-oh ! where-shall 
.a cure be found for these crying evils ? 

My friends, by and of himself man can do nothing. 
He is powerless, in this crisis, to rectify the mischief 
he has induced. But there is an overruling power that _ 
out of them, shall bring good. There is an arm, 
mighty to save, now stretched out over this people. 
They are, now, in the hands of God and He will bring 
mighty things to pass. This war, that you are com
mencing with so much fury and detern1ination, is only 
preparing tlie way for great and mighty changes. Your 
armies will be victorious in the South ; but, shall you 
;rejoice in victory? Will you feel much elation when 
you hear of the loss of dearly loved relations--of at
tached friends? Will you not then think all your dross 
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would hnxc been well spent to have av·ertcd such a ca
lamity ? The V"ictory 'rill be no cause of rejoicing to 
you. ..And how· shall you feel, think yon, as further 
progress is nu1dc in this tragedy ? Ilow· shall you feel 
when your hear of honlCs burned-of family hearths 
desecrated by the brutal raYagcs of an infuriated and 
maddened sla.Yc population? "\Vill these things please 
you ? .Arc these the rcward~-the crown of rejoicing 
wor·thy for free and enlightened tnen to wear? .And yet, 
these will be the rewards-the results you "·ill be n1ost 
likely to bring to pass in the Southern country. IIO\V 

"·ill yon· then n1ourn in anguish of spirit that you had 
lo,·cd the gold so n1uch and caused such fearful troubles 
by so doing. 

But do not let n1c driYc you to despondence, my poor 
friends, the case is a sad and pitiable one ; and true it 
is that you might have aYcrtccl all its worst features 
had you con1e forward, in tho true spirit of mercy as 
"·ell as justice, and enabled your Southern brothers to 
crnancipatc their negroe~. Now both, nay, all-n1ust 
suil'er ; for the end n1ust be attained, and slavery, in all 
.its forms, n1ust be abolished. 'fhe ncgi.·ocs of your 
continent w·ill be the first to enjoy this precious gift of 
freedom ; but 'YllCn they arc in their rightful position 
and able to de,·elop their gifts ,\·i thout fear of nutn, 
then we shall 1nake an onslaught on slaYcry of euc,-y 
description. 'V c look not, only, at the name ; ,\.C sec 
not only the slaYery of the body-no, n1y friends, 've 
,\·ar against it in all i tR 1uultifarious fortus ; Lu t, most 
particularly, in its desolating effects on women. 

'V c haYc often touched on sla.YCfY to opinions, cus
toms, habits; now·, when we ·write again on this im
portant subject, ,\·oman shall be our theme. 'Voman, 
the equal, and co-\vorkcr w·ith man-she, \rho has 
never yet held her rightful position in the nations 
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she ·who was formed by God, originally, with more of 
the spiritual and refined essence ·of His own .nature 
than the man-she, who has so long been the s~rvant 
and slave of the superior ·will and brute force of the 
male species, shall now assume her rightful position. 
It shall be conceded to her willingly, joyfully, by the 
more 1eveloped minds that are now coming into play ; 
but- all will see, and recognize her po\ver-her true , 
mission on earth in the times that are now impending. 
She will then appear al?ong men in her. true colors ; 
there will be no cloak to hide, no cJoud to obscure the 
brightness of her spirit. .A.s ministering angels will 
many of them come among you, and soothe, elevate, and 
refine your natures by their purifying influence. 

We cannot enter on this subject now, for there is too 
much to be said upon it. But in the tin1es. of sickness 
and distress, that are approaching, the women will, as 
a general thing, be the comforters and alleviators of 
the sufferings of the men. rrhis great test of develop
ment will not be thrown away upon the human family; 
a11d woman, through these trials, will attain her lawful 
position-her just rights. -

Before I close the subject with which I commenced 
this paper, I must say a few words more in respect to 
the conduct 1nen have pursued in this country ·with 
their African brother.. Commencing by taking it for 
granted that they are incapable of development, they 
have never, except in rare instances, attempted to ele
vate thmn; nay, they have rather degraded their moral 
instincts, and put them back instead of forward. Now, 
my friends, this was the great and unpardonable error 
of your people. It is worse than idle of you to say 
they were incapable of development. God never cre
ated anything that was so lamentably deficient. The 
negro is as capable as any other ofHis creatures. He 
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mn.y not he organizcu to dovclop on the san1c plano 
with you. Ilis tastes, his pursuits, his intuitions, n1ay 
he different; but he has other tastes, other intuitions, 
other ideas of happiness ; nnd in thmn he is bound to 
progress. Had you, ,.dlCn you first brought hin~ to 
your con tin en t, trcatcll hirn ns a fcllov;-crcn.ture-had 
you culti \·atcd his higher faculties, his moral na turc
think you there w·ould ha Ye been no progress percepti
ble no\v? Y cs, n1y friends, you know that there v•ould ; 
you know· that you 'vere afraid of bringing out his 
higher nature, because then he could not haYc continued 
your sla\·e. Out upon such vile, such low feelings, such 
scandals on the God-nature w·ithin you! Sec how short· 
sighted you haYc been! Sec how you ha\·c destroyed 
yoursch,.cs by your narrow· policy ! These slaves, that 
nrc now· your terror, ,l;ould by this time have ucYcloped 
into contented, happy tillors of the ground, reaping the 
reward of their honest· labors, ancl benefactors to the 
'Yholc \rhitc community, "·ho would haYe been dcriYing 
a bcncfi t fro1n their labors w·ithout the tax of their 
support. II as not all the world, as far as your ~hron
ology extends, been peopled by nations 'rho 'vcrc ori· 
ginally barbarous or sla"Vcs? 'Vhat ''ere the Goths and 'r andals? 'Vhat w·crc the Romans? What 'vcre the 
Greeks? "r ere they developed up to their future high 
stanuards of learning and w·isdo1u, ·when they founded 
their empires? 'Yhy n1ust not the .A.frican have a be
g-inning ? 

When you brought him to this country-to this air
among the 1nagnetisn1 of n1orc developed people and 
SUl'l'OUllUiDgS-'\rhat should hinucr his clcYelopmcnt ?
·what hut the shocking selfi~hncss and short-sightedness 
of this people, 'd1o preferred their prcsen t gold to all the 
untold good they might do to their fellow-creatures. 
Instead of elevating hitn to their own standard, they 
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debased him ; they said he kriew no better-he was just 
so in his own country. True, he mig4~ be so ; but did 
God permit his expatriation for your temporal ends 
solely? No, no; my friends, he was a charge put into 
your hands, and most sadly have you abused your trust. 

The cries of these poor. Africans have gone up aloft, 
and a deliverance from their bondage is nigh ali 
hand-deliverance and restitution. These people have 
a heavy debt against you, and it must be paid to the 
uttermost farthing. A.s ye have neglected and mis
treated them-as ye have brutalized and dehumanized 
their nature-as ye have made them ignorant, profli
gate~ licentious-so will the punishment of these sins be 
visited on your heads in this time of trouble, when all 
things shall be regulated and placed upon their proper, 
their truly legitimate footing. 

White and black-there is no distinction of persons 
in the eyes of the Lord--all are His children-all are 
His care ; and He will have justice and love and mercy 
rule among them. Why shouldst thou despise thy 
brother because he is black and ignorant ? Didst thou 
originate thyself? Bow down, 0 man ! and acknow
ledge, in penitent humility of spirit, that thou hast 
sinned against thy neighbor and thy God. 

GEORGE w ASH!NGTON. 
M.A.Y 1, 1861. 

f , .. 
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